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Crisis for
area
councils

EXCLUSIVE

Crash
hero
praised

By LOUISE LEE

Easdale world championships go skimmingly!
Some colourful attire was seen among the entries – but it did not make them throw an better. 15_t40skim02

RECORD entries and crowds 

were attracted to the World Stone 
Skimming Championships at 

The island’s two ferries were 

from across the world took the 

where they were greeted with 

The 316 entries from as far 

there were fewer long distance 

local throw came from Oban 
and the design competition for 
this year’s logo was won by 
Charlotte Lawson and the slogan 
‘Skimming Rocks’ was won by 

before in the island hall saw 

to get their hands on the Scottish 

by the top teams in Scottish 

got to meet former international 
players Billy Dodds and Craig 

16_t40spl03

broadband exchanges are 

Lismore farmer has now 

Michael Rich lost his 

telephone exchange on the 

He said: ‘I was one of the 

The 77 year old says he is 

of action and explanation 
from the company that he 
is considering spending 

Elderly farmer despairs
at lack of broadband

was praised this week for helping 

for the way he took control of the 

crash on his way home to Dalmally 

 This week Mr Dow told The Oban 
Times: ‘There were people on the 

Glass

and managed to free him by kicking 

‘I only did what I was trained to 

– and if it wasn’t for the trees we 

‘I fell on top of another passenger 

‘If there had been more people on 

him – and he did all the right things 

Driver rescued from bus
teetering over river dropRetiring secretary of 

said: ‘I think there is a bit 

Views

feeling that all we can do is 

not interested in politics and 
we are at the bottom end of 

By-elections will be held 

in December and if no 

will take place between 
in the Miller Road area with 

on and work has still not been 

come back and plaster the walls 

‘The contract was awarded 

slowness of work against the 

alterations are completed by a 

ACHA residents unhappy with kitchen delays

‘Immense’
doctor
retires

Argyll 
sporting
success

WIN • WIN • WIN
Dinner, bed and breakfast for 

two at the luxurious Loch Melfort 
Hotel, Arduaine in Mid Argyll
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Consultation

Village will have post

Dr Ian McNicol with Appin Surgery practice manager Linda MacGillivray, left, and 
receptionist Yvonne Carmichael. 16_t40ian01

took over the practice from his 

Staff

the relationship I have with the 

generations of some families 

Achievements

work with the area’s travelling 

Doctor retires after 29 years
‘immense’ service in Appin area

By EUAN PATERSON

Surprised

Credit crunch could dampen
Oban’s fireworks display

NHS
Redundant Equipment for Disposal by Auction.

and extract outlet.

sawbench or similar equipment.
3.  One set of sectional Aluminium scaffolding tower with parts for up to 9m height.
All equipment sold as seen with no warranty given or implied.
Equipment to be removed as arranged on acceptance of bid by buyer.

between 8am-4pm Mon-Fri on 01631 789023
Sealed bids to be submitted to –              Fiona Sharples 

                                                                 Glengallen Road
                                                                 Oban

By 4pm 16th October 2009

Thinking of starting 
your own business?

Think Business Gateway.

Running your own business 
is rewarding and exciting. 
However all start-ups need 
a little help, particularly in tough 
economic times. 

We offer expert advice and online 
tools to help you gain the knowledge, 
skills and support you need to get 
you started. And our free local 
workshops can give you practical 
information and the chance to talk 
to experienced business people who 
have been in the very same position. 

All of which helps prepare you 
for the reality of running your 
own company.

Start your new business today. 
Search online for ‘bgateway’
or text ‘Bute’ to 64600 and 
we’ll call you back.

0845 609 6611   
or visit your local offi ce

Business Gateway services are delivered by Local Authorities, Scottish Enterprise and Scottish Government, with the support of associated 
partner organisations. Maximum call charge from BT landline is 3p per minute. Call costs from other networks may vary. Text costs vary 
depending on your mobile operator.

narrower than the pavement meaning one 

The Oban 
Times

Study
The Oban Times that Transport 

Bronze
donation
worth
£1,000

The Oban Times

Risking life and limb: Alan and Irene Cunningham try to reach the pavement on the busy A830 through 

Accident
waiting
to happen

EXCLUSIVE: By STEPHEN NORRIS

Urgent call for action over A830 
Glenfinnan ‘chicken run’

Ferry 
campaign
boost

The
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the site as its historical importance 

Bronze Age burial 
chambers unearthed 
in Armadale
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Man on
hammer
assault
charge

Two-car
collision at
Dunbeg

Focus is on 
Scotland’s
future Worried

about being 
by-passed

Busy summer for north west coast lifeboats
LIFEBOATS around the 
west coast have recorded 
one of their busiest summers 
holiday seasons, with the 
exception of stations in 
Argyll which saw a drop in 
rescue call-outs.

Figures released by the 
Royal National Lifeboat 
Institute (RNLI) show that 
lifeboats around Scotland 
launched a total of 429 
times during June, July and 
August.

Figures for lifeboats in the 
north-west broadly followed 
the national trend while in 

this year compared to the 
number of 2008 call-outs.

Oban Lifeboat launched 
18 times over the summer 
compared to 23 times for 
the same period last year, 

Oban’s lifeboat the Mora Edith MacDonald was called 
out 18 times over the summer months.

while Islay launched three 
times, one down on 2008, 
Campbeltown launched 
seven times, compared 
to ten times in 2008, 
Tighnabruaich launched 

last year and Tobermory 
launched 14 times compared 
to nine times.

It was a different story in the 
north with Mallaig launching 

18 times compared to ten 
in 2008, Portree launching 

call-outs last year and Kyle 
of Lochalsh launching eight 
times compared to four last 
year.

Wave Crookes, divisional 
inspector for the RNLI in 
Scotland, said: ‘It has been 
a busy summer for the RNLI 
in Scotland but as always 
our volunteer lifeboat crews 
put the safety of the public 

the moment the pager goes 
off. 

‘Lifeboat crews have 
responded to a variety of 
calls from stricken yachts 

walkers, and one crew even 
helped a woman give birth 
onboard the lifeboat. Sadly 

the summer months haven’t 
been without tragedy and 
our thoughts go out to those 
who have lost a loved one.’

One of the most notable 
rescues for the Oban Lifeboat 
over the summer involved 
the birth of a baby boy on 
the boat during a call-out to 
an expectant mother on the 
Isle of Mull who went into 
labour in the early hours of 
August 3.

Van Harris Wilson was 
born at 5.20am on August 3 
thanks to assistance from Dr 
Colin Wilson, the lifeboat’s 
medic, and Mull midwife 
Moira Westland. 

Oban’s Lifeboat, the Mora 
Edith MacDonald, was 
also in action last week 
launching in the early hours 
of Wednesday, September 23 

to go to the assistance of the 
yacht Anastasia which had 

Spelve on Mull with four 
persons on board.

Arriving on scene at 2.20am 
the lifeboat found the yacht, 
having dragged her anchor 

a mussel farm in the north 
west corner of the loch.

With winds gusting to 
force nine the lifeboat held 
the vessel clear of the mussel 

retrieve her anchor. This was 
found to be impossible and 
the anchor and chain were 
released to be recovered 
later. 

Anastasia was then moored 

and the lifeboat departed for 
home at 3.38am.

A TWENTY-nine-year-old 
man appeared on petition 
at Oban Sheriff Court last 
Wednesday charged with 
assaulting another man with 
a hammer.

Harry Kusz, of Uddingston, 
near Glasgow, made no plea 
or declaration to the charge 
of assault to permanent 

13 in Oban, was fully 
committed by the Crown and 
remanded in custody.

TWO SCOTTISH 
government ministers will 
take questions from members 
of the public at an event in 
the Corran Halls on Monday, 
October 5.

Minister for community 
safety, Fergus Ewing, and 
minister for transport, 
infrastructure and climate 
change, Stewart Stevenson, 
will host the latest in a series 
of ‘town hall’ meetings. 

The question and answer 
session will be with invited 
representatives of local 
organisations and there are 
seats available for interested 
members of the public. Mr
Ewing said: ‘I encourage 
readers of The Oban Times 

important questions about 
Scotland’s future.’

The event is due to 
start at 7pm and will end 
at 8pm. Attendance is 
free but those who wish 
to attend should e-mail 
na t iona lconversa t ion@
scotland.gsi.gov.uk or phone 
the National Conversation 
team on 0131 244 1893.

FORMER NATO secretary 
general and Islay man Lord 
George Robertson of Port 
Ellen was presented with the 
transatlantic Wallace Award 
in New York last week.

Recognising the ex- 
defence secretary’s work 
in contributing to the well 
being of Scotland, he was 
presented with the accolade, 
sponsored by the American-
Scottish Foundation, at this 
year’s dinner in support of 
the Scot’s Guards Colonel’s 
Fund.

Honour 
for Lord
Robertson Jean Bowman and Caroline Gillanders selling books for the Cherish Fund. 

16_t39cherish01

RAISING money for the 
Cherish Fund has become 

Kilmelford women.
Jean Bowman and Caroline 

Gillanders are two of the 
volunteers who have been 
raising money for the charity 
over the past year. And 
with £9,000 in the bank the 

group’s ambition to provide a 
luxury vehicle to take cancer 
sufferers back and forth to 
hospital is getting closer.

Donated
Jean explains: ‘We hope to 

raise a large amount of money 
by selling books donated 
to us, holding our Monday 
coffee morning at the Shower 

of Herring Restaurant at the 
Melfort Village, and any 
activities we can think of 
to get the money to provide 

form of transport for people 
who have to make a long 

and Glasgow when they are 
very ill.’

Jean and Caroline cherish 
their fundraising roles

CONTINUOUS rain over the 
weekend made for hazardous 
driving conditions around 
the Lorn area.

Last Thursday there was a 
two-car collision at the Wide 
Mouthed Frog restaurant 
on the A85 at Dunbeg. The 
road was blocked for a short 
period of time but no-one 

On Sunday a motorcyclist 

skidded of the road at 
Dunach, near Kilmore, on 
the A816.

A BRICK was thrown 
through the window of a 
house in Soroba Road on 
Monday at around 5pm.

Oban Police are seeking 
witnesses to the incident. 
Anyone with any information 
relating to the incident 
should contact Oban Police 
Station on 01631 510500. 

Window
smashed
by brick

£270,000
upgrade to
A83
MOTORISTS in 
Lochgilphead are set to 

scheme which will see 
improvements made to the 
A83 at Poltalloch Street.

The scheme by Transport 
Scotland will see upgrades 
to Poltalloch Street between 
the Colchester Square 
mini roundabout and the 
roundabout at the A83/A816 

The works, which will 
be managed by Scotland 
Transerv on Transport 
Scotland’s behalf, include 
carriageway resurfacing and 
lining.

Work is scheduled to get 
underway on October 19 
and will last for up to two 
weeks. To accommodate 

sections of the scheme 
daytime road closures will 
be implemented with a local 
diversion in place. 

A spokesman for Scotland 
Transerv explained: ‘Only 
one closure will be in 
place at any one time. In
addition to the two daytime 

for the remainder of the 

controlled. Local access will 
be available.’

The visiting Butterworth High School teachers with Oban High School 
head teacher Peter Bain and others at the top table. 15_t40high01

Oban High develops 
sporting links with
South African school
AN OBAN High School warm 
welcome was given to two visiting 
teachers from a South African school 
which is forging links with the high 
school through sport.

Following a visit in March this year to 
Butterworth High School in the Eastern 
Cape by Jim Ley and David Mitchell, 
the sports co-ordinator Vuyani Stamper 
and head teacher Chris Mdingi from 
Butterworth are visiting Oban.

The two South African visitors were 
piped into the high school assembly hall 

where a number of councillors, Argyll 
and Bute’s MP Alan Reid, members of 
the community, high school staff and, 
pupils were waiting to welcome them.

Mr Ley and Mr Mitchell described 
the warmth of their welcome in South 

stay.
Entertained

and Teams programme, from which 
the visits have stemmed, was outlined 
before the audience was entertained by 
the school choir, wind band and pipe 
band.

Dream and Teams was set up and is 
managed by the British Council and 
the Youth Sport Trust to use sport to 
develop partnerships between schools 
around the world in order to explore 
issues such as equality, cultural 
diversity, inclusion, religion, ethics 
and global citizenship.

The youngsters from the schools 
are encouraged to work with their 
international counterparts through a 
variety of media. 

A SECTION of the A82 will be closed 
between 10pm and 6am, Monday to 
Friday from October 5 for three weeks, 
to allow for resurfacing, drainage 
improvements and landscaping.

The trunk road will be closed, except 

with the A85 at Crianlarich.

Evening closure
for A82 section

WHILE A82 campaigners 
have welcomed news that 
consultation has started 
on a proposed by-pass for 
Crianlarich, some villagers 
and business owners are less 
than happy.

A six-week consultation 
process on the half-mile 
stretch of road, from south 
of the village to the north, 
started at the end of last 
week, and there is a public 
exhibition in the village hall 
next Friday. The new route 
would mean avoiding two 
narrow railway bridges and, 
says Transport Scotland, 

times.
But there is concern over 

loss of income from passing 
tourists, a view that the 
money would be better 
spent between Inverarnan 
and Tarbet and that the new 
route passes close to homes 
in Willow Brae and Tyndrum 
Terrace.

Cameron Taylor, of 
Portnellan Highland Lodges, 
is annoyed it is being  
imposed ‘whether we want 
it or not’. ‘They should have 
been consulting with the 
village from the beginning, 
asking ‘what do you need 
to exist as a community’. If 
they are going to insist that 
we have it done, they could 

at least have the respect to 
get in touch with us, but 
everyone is pushing this 
from the top down.

‘I am 100 per cent convinced 
that the section between 
Tarbet and Inverarnan is a 
priority section, not a by-
pass around Crianlarich.’

Isla Craig, who has owned 
Crianlarich Stores with 
husband Bryan for six years, 
is worried about the future of 

‘We make no secret of the 
fact that we don’t make any 
money from November to 
March.’

Summer trade keeps the 
shop open over the winter 
for the 50-odd households.

‘There are a large number 
of people who stop at the 
public toilets for a break and 
will walk into the village. We 
have a lot of repeat business 
from reps or van drivers and 
they may end up by-passing 
us as well.

‘I don’t know whether we 
will survive or not.’

Community Council 
chairman, said there was a 
feeling in the village that 
they could not stop it and 
there was ‘no way they are 
going to listen to us’.

‘We are of the opinion as a 
community council that it is 
going to happen and we have 

and get the most in terms of 
community gain,’ he added.

Gaespar Byrne, of The 
Crianlarich Hotel, said: ‘Our 
position is that we are rolling 
with it and working with the 
community council. It will 
take several years to get done 
and meantime we will be 
building up the business and 
Crianlarich as  a destination 

through.’
Stirling MSP Bruce 

Crawford said it was 
an  ‘opportunity to 
upgrade’ the road network 
and ‘improve safety in 
Crianlarich’. ‘However, 
it is vital that locals make 
their views known, and that 

economy in Crianlarich that 
relies heavily on visitors.’

manager Angus Kennedy 
said: ‘We are pleased that 
we have now moved to the 
statutory process giving 
local people the chance 
to have their say. We are 
committed to delivering this 
important link route, as we 
expect it to bring real safety 

area.’

By MARIAN MILLER



Lorn Lines

To discuss sponsorship 
opportunities in the Oban Times 
please call Isla on 01631 568000
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Looking for 
less give 
and take

Bottle 
accused
remanded 
in custody

Play grants
available

A MAN charged with 
a breach of the peace 
involving the brandishing 
of a broken bottle appeared 
last Wednesday on petition 
at Oban Sheriff Court.

Cameron Longridge, aged 

no plea or declaration to 
the charge and two others 
of vandalism on September 
22 at a hotel in Oban and 
was remanded in custody 
for seven days for further 

FOURTEEN projects have 
been awarded at total of 
£214,022 in the latest round 
of European LEADER 
funding in Argyll and Bute.

Among those that have 
received funding are Argyll 
and Bute Social Enterprise 
Network (ABSEN), £38,450; 
Campbeltown Town Centre 
Regeneration Group, 
£22,900; An Tober, Mull, 
£8,500; and The Dalriada 

Project, £3,360.
James Hilder, chairman of 

ABSEN, said: ‘Community 
groups and voluntary 
organisations now realise 
that grant funding is steadily 
decreasing and undertaking 
trading activities or running 
your group as a business is 
by far the best way to achieve 
a more sustainable future.’

ABSEN is made up of a 
network of social enterprises 

which meet to share 
information about funding, 
income generation and the 
best way to provide services 
to local communities.

Boost
‘This announcement 

comes just days before our 
network annual conference 
in Oban from September 30 
to October 2, and will give 
our 50 or so members a great 
boost,’ said James.

Everything from village 
halls, development trusts, 
care providers and youth 
services are members of 
ABSEN, which is free to join, 
and the LEADER money 
is to be used to develop its 

a half.
Argyll and the Islands 

Local Action Group for 
the European LEADER 
programme has now given 

out more than £2.9 million 
to 87 projects with a value of 
£8,662,007 to the area.

Success
Wishing all the community 

ventures success, Argyll 
and Bute councillor Len 
Scoular, spokesman for 
island and rural affairs, said: 
‘It encourages others to put 
in the dedication and hard 
work needed to bring their 
aspirations to reality.’

European funding benefits 14 Argyll projects

MISSED hospital 
appointments in Argyll 
and Bute are costing NHS 
Highland around £305,000 
a year.

Money – Argyll and 
Bute Community Health 
Partnership (ABCHP) says 
– that could employ nine 
more front line nurses.

The partnership is 
appealing for people to 
let hospitals know if they 
cannot make appointments, 
which would allow other 
patients to be booked in, 
prevent consultants’ and 
other professionals’ time 
from being wasted and 
prevent increased waiting 
lists as well as the waste of 
resources.

Fail
Kristin Gillies, service 

planning manager, said: ‘In 
an average month more than 
200 people across Argyll and 
Bute fail to turn up for their 
consultant-led outpatient 
appointment – which 
basically means that nearly 
10 per cent of appointments 
are wasted.

‘I completely understand 
that things can happen at 
the very last minute and 
emergencies arise which 
may result in members of 
the public not being able to 

attend their appointments 
and in some cases there is 
little opportunity for them to 
let us know.  

‘However, I would just like 
to remind patients that if 
they do have a chance could 
they please get in touch with 
us to cancel or rearrange to 
allow us to offer these empty 
slots to other patients.

‘This would help us reduce 
the waiting times for other 
patients and at the same 
time allow us to continue to 
achieve our National Waiting 
Times guarantee.’

Guilty
One patient, who did not 

want named, who missed 
an appointment at Lorn and 
Islands Hospital in Oban 

guilty about forgetting my 
appointment and can fully 
understand the frustration 
of health staff when people 
fail to turn up or don’t call 
to cancel.

‘I had no idea that it would 
lead to such a cost and am 
shocked at the sum of money 
which could be put to so 
much better use.

‘While the appointment 
I missed was a simple 
oversight on my part, it is no 

my best not to forget again.’

CUB SCOUTS have been 
out and about in Oban raising 

campaign with a difference 
from the British Heart 
Foundation.

The boys were handing out 
stickers, empty polythene 

to encourage people – not 
only to give away clothes, 

shoes and bric-a-brac, but to 

every £1 could be given to 
the charity.

Good
Erica Smith, one of the cub 

scout leaders said: ‘Getting 
the boys into the community 
for good causes such as 
this is what the cubs are all 
about.

‘Homebase, Argos, Pets at 
Home and Lidl have helped 
by letting us hand the heart 
foundation information out 
in their stores.’

The scouts are looking for 
new members. The group 
meets on Wednesday night 
at 7pm – for more details 
contact Erica Smith on 
01631 570731.

Cubs collecting clothes, shoes, accessories and bric-a-brac for the British Heart 
Foundation as part of the Big Give. 16_t39cubs01

£305,000
‘missing’
from
hospitals
Heavy cost of patients
wasting appointments

Cubs scouts show they are all heart

THE OBAN Times has teamed 
up with RSABI, the Scottish 
charity which helps people 
who have depended on the 
land, to offer a prize of £100 
worth of food vouchers in our 
competition.

RSABI helps people who 

time in a land-based occupation 
in Scotland, plus their widows 
or dependants. Help is aimed 
at those who are unable to 
work, are on a low income, and 
are struggling to cope. They 

than 550 people a year by way 
of one-off grants and ongoing 
support.

The charity helps people all 

over Scotland, but Argyllshire 
has been particularly shy in 
asking for help. RSABI is keen 
to spread the message to people 
in need in this part of the 
country, and has funds which 

help people there.
Heat

RSABI is also keen to make 
people aware of its Fuel 
Poverty Fund, set up with the 
help of the Scottish Power 
Energy People’s Trust, which 
is available to help people heat 
their homes this winter. 

A spokesman for RSABI said: 

a domestic oil or gas tank, or 
to run all-electrical systems 

and many people worry about 
how they can afford it, some 
even choosing to severely 
restrict their heating in cold 
weather. We are there to help, 
and we have the funds to do so, 
but sadly some people are too 
proud or scared to ask.’

Anyone who has worked in 
farming, forestry, shepherding, 
crofting, game-keeping, 
stalking or other land-based 
activity, or their widow or 
dependant relative, is eligible 
for help, and they should apply 
directly to RSABI on 0131 472 
4166.

RSABI can also investigate to 
see what additional measures 
might be taken to help their 

situation, as well as offering 
friendship and support. 

RSABI treats all applications 
sensitively and in the strictest 

or know someone who is, then 
they want to hear from you.

To enter our competition to win 
£100 worth of food vouchers to 
spend at any Farmfoods store, 
all you have to do is answer 
the following simple question: 
name one type of former land-
based occupation which is 
eligible for RSABI’s help.

Send your entry, before 
October 27, to RSABI 
competition, The Oban Times, 

4HB.

£100 worth of Farmfoods produce to be won

ARGYLL and Bute Council 
giveth – and taketh away 
– and it just seems crazy to 
Campbeltown Community 
Council chairman Jim 
Martin.

Speaking at the September 
meeting of the community 
council, he said: ‘The charge 
for the use of the town hall 
is £20 a meeting and at the 
same time we get a £300 
grant from Argyll and Bute 
and then we have to pay £200 
of this back to them. Crazy! I 
think we should have the use 
for free.’

Argyll and Bute councillor 
Donald Kelly said he would 
look into the matter for the 
community council.

•Do you have
a story? Call our

reporters on
01631-568060

THE FIRST meeting of the winter session of Oban 
Photographic Club is on Monday, October 5 in the Regent 
Hotel, Oban. Well-known photographer Stan Miller, 
from Carluke, will give an audio-visual ‘world tour’ 
presentation and demonstrate how it was. The meeting 
begins at 8pm and new members are welcome.

D E V E L O P M E N T 
opportunities for Kilmory, 
the seat of Argyll and Bute 
Council’s headquarters, are 
being considered by elected 
members.

The council’s development 
services department is 
drawing up a master 
plan, which could see the 

The council owns 185 acres 
of land on the Kilmory Estate 
on the outskirts of the town, 
much of it unused, including 

the derelict Kilmory Home 
Farm steadings and grounds.

A  report before the council’s 

Thursday set out a planning 
assessment for the potential 
of small-scale affordable 
housing at Kilmory Home 
Farm but an investigation 
later revealed the farm is 
not suitable for this kind of 
development.

Members then agreed to 
defer any consideration on 
the future of the Home Farm 

until the Kilmory Home 
Farm Project, a community 

the potential funding and 
business plan for the area. 
The group has been given 

to the council on its plans.
The Kilmory Home Farm 

Project wants to restore 
the farm and regenerate 
its grounds to create ‘a 
community activity venue 
and centre for sustainable 
living’.

Kilmory development plans considered

AN OBAN shop has spare cash for a needy charity. The 
Original Factory Shop is sending out a plea to all local 

Gwen Cameron, store manager, said: ‘The shop has 
been open for two years in November and has always 
supported local charities. In the shop’s time in Oban it 
has fundraised for Breath Easy and the hospice but this 
year it wants to support one charity for a full year.’

Applications are invited from local charities to be 
supported by the shop. ‘Anyone can apply,’ Gwen said, 
‘whether it’s a mothers and toddlers group, a local 
children’s football team or a support group of any kind 
by letter of application to the Combie Street store.’

SUPPORTING people who are 
attending court might not seem 
like the best job in the world, 

ordinator, is keen to point out that 

The Witness Service provides 
practical help, information and 
emotional support to all witnesses, 
for and against the defence, when 
attending court in Oban and Fort 
William. And as the government-
funded charity reaches seven 
years in operation, it is on the 
look-out for new volunteers.

Mr Wright said: ‘We have some 
great volunteers working with us 
and they do a great job. Every 

training and we would never 
put anyone into a situation that 
was going to make them feel 
uncomfortable.

‘Like Victim Support we use 
carefully recruited, selected 
and trained volunteers who are 

managed and supervised by full 
time staff.

‘Volunteers work on a rota basis 
with a minimum commitment of 
one morning a week.

‘We provide one of the best 
training programmes to give 
volunteers all the information 
people require about attending 
court.

‘We are completely impartial, 
working for both the crown and 
defence, and we never discuss 
evidence.

Information
‘We support upwards of 500 

witnesses every year. For me it 
is one of the best jobs because 
with our support, justice can be 
served by witnesses having the 
best information about the day’s 
proceedings before they enter the 
courtroom.’

For further details about 
volunteering for the service in 
Oban or Fort William contact Alex Wright, Witness Service co-ordinator for Fort 

William and Oban Sheriff Courts. 10_f40witness01

Volunteers needed to 
assist court witnesses

C H A R I T A B L E 
organisations involved in 
providing opportunities 
for children to enjoy 
leisure activities are being 
encouraged to apply to a new 
grant scheme, Go Play.

The funding programme 
run by Inspiring Scotland for 
the Scottish government is 
aimed at organisations like 
school clubs and adventure 
play groups for children 

Argyll and Bute Council’s 
spokesman for the third 
sector, Councillor John 
Semple, said: ‘We encourage 
groups looking to develop 
play areas to take ownership 
of the facility for themselves.
In this way new facilities 
are better cared for as they 
belong to the community 
and not to the council. 

‘This new fund offers 
a great opportunity 
for enhancing the play 

through the development 
of play areas as community 
assets. I would encourage 
community groups to look at 
the Inspiring Scotland Web 
Site to see how they might 
be able to take advantage of 

Completed application 
forms need to be in by 5pm 
on Friday, November 6.

Conference
looks at
ferry
replacement
A TEAM behind a 
collaborative approach 
to replace small ferries 
in Scotland, Ireland and 
Northern Ireland, including 
four in Argyll, held a one-
day conference this week in 
Brussels.

The Small Ferries Project 
is hoping to raise awareness 
of what it is trying to achieve 
– the replacement of small 
ferries using a common 
design and building strategy 
to reduce overall costs.

Caledonian Maritime 
Assets Ltd (CMAL) is one 
of the partners in the team 
which is conducting the 
study on routes including 
Tarbert to Portavadie, 
Gigha to Tayinloan, Oban to 
Lismore and Tobermory to 
Kilchoan.

The conference, due to 
take place on Tuesday, was 

through cross-border co-
operation, the importance 
of lifeline services and low 
carbon ferries.

autumn and winter series of garden talks, held at the Lorn 
Resource Centre, Soroba Road at 7.15 on September 15. 

The subject The Realities of Garden Design was presented 

gardeners at Auchincruive Agricultural College, Ayrshire, 
by listing many varied aspects of garden design including 
problem hedges and careful choice of garden designer.

and home made cakes all provided by members of the club.

October 20 entitled Greenbank Garden. For enquiries 
regarding garden talks, garden visits or becoming a Lorn 
Garden Club member, please contact Dave Croucher: 01852 
300 563.

its starter packs thanks to the generosity of one of its 
members.

The group that provides essential household items 

looking for accommodation for a few months. But it was 

sense for the group to use the container unit – until such 

The group hope to distribute around 50 starter packs 
per year. It is looking for donations of household items 
such as cutlery, pots and pans, alarm clocks and bedding. 
For further details contact newstartoban@yahoo.co.uk.

MEMBERS of the Lorn Archaeological and Historical 

homecoming celebrations. Despite outdoor plans being 
abandoned due to the weather, members saw new heritage 
museum and displays. The large audience heard Lucille 

of emigration to upper Canada, before another lecture by 
Lismore historian Robert Hay and two further presentations. 
The society’s winter lecture programme gets underway on 
Friday October 9, at 7.30pm  in Glencruitten Church centre 
with a lecture by Jo Currie on wartime memories of Mull.  

o
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Oban High
School
news

FURTHER meetings are to 
take place over the thorny 

tenants in Argyll Community 
Housing Association (ACHA) 
sheltered housing.

Existing tenants are paying 
an extra £10 a week on top 
of April’s rent increase to 
cover service charges such as 
community support assistants, 
lift maintenance, laundry and 
window cleaning.

This was brought in when 
supporting people funding 
via Argyll and Bute Council 
ceased as part of the stock 

transfer agreement but tenants 
are apparently not eligible for 

increase.
A meeting took place two 

weeks ago between the council 
– which administers housing 

and Bute MSP Jim Mather 
and Scottish government 
representatives.

Following this, council 
leader Councillor Dick Walsh 
said: ‘The meeting gave us an 
opportunity to have a full and 
frank discussion with ACHA 
on all relevant issues.’

He said ACHA was on equal 
footing to all other registered 
social landlords in the area in 
terms of future funding.

‘As part of our development 
together, we will continue our 
re-examination of housing 

affected by recent changes.
‘Jim Mather has offered 

to set up a joint meeting 
between the council, ACHA 
and a representative of the 
Department of Work and 
Pensions, and we look forward 
to progressing this issue.’

Alastair MacGregor, chief 

executive of ACHA, said: ‘It 
was agreed that a meeting 
would be arranged through 
Jim Mather MSP and his 
colleague, housing and 
communities minister Alex 
Neil MP, with the Department 
of Work and Pensions (DWP), 
at which the council and 
ACHA would be represented 
to try and access housing 

tenants in sheltered housing.’
The council considers that 

given because there have been 
two rent increases in a year; the 

increase is disproportionately 
high compared to other 
housing associations; ACHA 
is charging two levels of rent 
to sheltered housing tenants; 
and the increase in rent is 
for services not technically 
covered under housing 

Meanwhile, Argyll and 
Bute MP Alan Reid has also 
written to Helen Goodman 
MP, minister responsible for 

a meeting to clarify various 
issues relating to rent increase 

Issue of sheltered housing extra charges unresolved

PLANS for a play park at 
Hillside Road, Campbeltown, 
have received the unanimous 
backing of the town’s 
community council.

Councillor Donald Kelly 
has been pushing for the 
plans to give children in the 
area another option as well 
as the play park near to the 
town’s Tesco store.

Community councillor 
Cathy Duncan said: ‘We 
need to have a play park up 
at Hillside; a lot of money 
has been spent on the play 
park near Tesco and that has 
been vandalised.’

Backing for
play park
proposals

Further
speed limit
on the way
AFTER the success of the 
‘Twenty’s plenty’ speed 
limits in residential areas of 
Campbeltown, another speed 
limit is to be added.

Councillor Donald 
Kelly told Campbeltown 
Community Council that 
another 20mph limit is to be 
brought in, in the Lady Mary 
Row and Mill Street area of 
town.

‘They have been very 
successful in the Meadows 
Road and Davaar Avenue 
areas of town and now we’re 
looking at another,’ he said.

Fèisean
receives
£540,000
in support

CONFUSED motorists have been checking their 

at them as they drive through Connel and North 
Connel.

The signs, powered by wind turbines and solar 
panels, are at four locations on the roads leading up 
to Connel Bridge on the A828 as an additional aid to 
the statutory road signs to stop high sided vehicles 
and lorries carrying loads from hitting the bridge 
spars.

But in recent weeks the warning signs have been 

as cars pass, or not at all, and latterly all vehicles 
have been warned to ‘turn back’ when approaching 
the bridge from the north as the sign remained 
permanently on.

Faults
Comments about the faults have been made to 

Connel Community Council, Argyll and Bute 
Council’s transportation spokesman Councillor 
Duncan MacIntyre and Scotland TranServ, which 
maintains the trunk roads through Connel and North 
Connel.

Community council secretary Harry Powell said: 
‘Several people have said that the signs are not 
functioning properly. Others have said they are 

said when the semi-open top tourist bus goes by it 
doesn’t seem to alert it.’

A spokesman for TranServ said: ‘We are aware of 
the problem and have arranged with the suppliers to 

One of the over-height warning signs in Connel 
and North Connel which have been

 malfunctioning. t40signs01

New road signs
spark confusion

HIGHLANDS and Islands 
Enterprise (HIE) is investing 
£540,000 to support 
the development of the 
traditional arts movement, 
Fèisean.
 The three-year funding 
package will offer Fèisean 
nan Gàidheal, the umbrella 
organisation which supports 
the Fèisean network, the 
opportunity to develop a 
range drama, language and 
songwriting activities across 
the region. 

HIE chairman William Roe 
said: ‘The positive impacts 
of the Fèisean in Scotland are 
becoming well documented. 

‘Its social and economic 

some of our most fragile 
communities; it brings 

sense of pride in the 
Gaelic culture of Scotland.
’We are delighted to agree 
a new three-year funding 
package with Fèisean nan 
Gàidheal, as part of our 
support for cultural activity 
in strengthening Highlands 
and Islands communities.’
The Fèisean network grew 

the early 1980s.

Mod tickets
go on sale

Cheerleaders Robert MacKinnon, Angus Scott and Robert Parson with American 
footballer Caitlin Smith at the start of the fun run. 16_t40run11

PUPILS from Oban High School 
braved the rain to run the annual three-
mile fun run in fancy dress.

The run from Glenshellach to 
Gallanach was dampened by a 
downpour last Thursday but head boy 
Angus Scott said everyone enjoyed the 
event. He added: ‘There was a good 
vibe, despite the poor weather.’

The sponsored run, which raises 
money for the school, was well 
attended by pupils and costumes 
consisted of a group of cross-dressing 
cheerleaders, a pair of blue smurfs and 
a two-man aeroplane.

as Michael Jackson and thoroughly 

can’t wait for next year’s event.’
The fun run has raised more than 

£18,000 over the past three years, 

Rain fails to dampen spirits at high school fun run

Cupboard
is bare
Cash crisis for lending library

may have to shut up shop. 15-t40toy01

A LENDING library for pre-school 
children may have to shut up shop if 
funding can not be found to secure its 
future.

The Toy Cupboard, Oban, has been 
running for 20 years loaning toys, 
books, DVDs  and play equipment to 
families and play organisations. But 
unless around £800 per month can 
be found to pay for staff and hire of 
premises then the doors may have to 
be closed forever.

Lyndsay Elliot, vice-chairwoman of 
The Toy Library, said: ‘We are due 
to celebrate our 20th anniversary in 
April, however we are experiencing a 
funding crisis which means we do not 
have enough money to see us through 
the six months.

‘We have been well supported by 
Argyll and Bute Council – however 
other funders who usually make 
sizeable donations to us are facing 
the same cash crisis as many families 
and simply can not afford to give us 
money.’

Lyndsay is keen to point out that 

thelmselves to stay opens. 
‘We can survive if people help us out 

by joining the library for a payment 
of £3 per year and borrow our toys 
for 50p per time.’ 

Treasurer Laura Pagan added: ‘We 
can often see 70 grown ups come 
along to our play sessions – and if 
they would lend out and take home 
our toys it would really boost our 

fee of £2 in a bid to get some more 
money in through the door.’

Play worker Kay McDonald said: 
‘We have some parents who have so 
much fun at the session that I think 
that they forget that they can take the 
toys home as well. 

‘We have Kilninver Primary School 
as a member and I would hope that 
more organisations such as pre-school 
and nursery groups would come 
forward to join. We have baby toys, 
activity boxes, specialist equipment 
for children with disabilities, 
tricycles, like-a-bikes, games, toys, 
DVDs, books – and it only costs 50p 
to hire a toy for a week. 

‘We are here to support anyone who 
has children, at home or visiting, and 
would like to borrow some toys.’

Anyone who would like 
more information about 
the group should email 
obanbabyfamilyfriendlyguide@
hotmail.co.uk.

Report by LOUISE LEE

AN ELECTRICAL fault in 
an extractor fan from George 
Street Fish and Chip Shop is 

early on Saturday morning.
George Street was closed off 

to the scene after the alarm 
was raised by shop owner John 
Stewart.

He explained: ‘I was in at 
6am, changing the oil as I do 
every week. The electrics shut 
down – there is a trip switch 
that shuts everything off when 
something is wrong – and I had 
a look around but didn’t know 
what it was.

‘I went upstairs to telephone 
the engineers and noticed 
smoke from the skylight.’

It is believed an electrical 
fault in the extractor fan caused 
a meltdown and started the 

could not have happened in 
the middle of the night with 
no-one in the shop, as none of 
the equipment was operational 
when no-one was in.

‘When the fryers are off, then 
everything is off,’ he added. 
‘Luckily, there was very little 
damage to the shop.’

Guests at the adjacent 
Caledonian Hotel, some of 
who it is believed were alerted 

were evacuated as a precaution 

of the shops in Queen’s Park 
Place and via the hotel.

Watch commander Paul 
Finnigan, who started in the 
post at Oban Community Fire 
Station just eight minutes 
before the call-out, said his 

from spreading on the felt roof 
above two of the shops.

Eye witnesses saw a lot 
of smoke, which spread 
across George Street, and as 
a precaution early morning 

the east was diverted down 
Deanery Brae.

Queen’s Park Place buildings. 16_t40chip01

Shop fire closes George Street
By MARIAN MILLER

WITH only two weeks to go 
until the start of the Royal 
National Mod, programmes 
and tickets for the event, in 
Oban this year, are now on 
sale at the Mod exhibition 
in the North Pier’s white 
building. The shop is open 
from 10.30am – 3.30pm 
Monday to Saturday.

On the right path
OBAN High School recently welcomed Alba 
onto its new, innovative Pathways programme 
that is helping our young people develop valuable 
skills and knowledge. 

This expansion to the senior school curriculum 
further demonstrates the commitment of our 
community in supporting the development of our 
future workforce. The programme now has around 
20 local groups or businesses working in partnership 
with the school and has been extended to include a 
number of S5 students.

‘Stramash helps us develop skills, gives us a wider 
view and shows us what can be accomplished by doing 
things.’ said Guy Forteith, one of ten S5 pupils on an 
outdoor activities course in the pathways programme.

TODAY (Thursday) parents and guardians of S4 
have the opportunity to discuss their children’s 
progress at the high school between 4.30pm and 
7.30pm.

 S4 tracking reports were issued this week and 
with only a few weeks of school time left before the 
prelims in November this meeting to clarify targets, 
sharpen focus and help motivate S4 students is not 
to be missed.

FORMER community 
sergeant at Oban police 
station Alistair Davidson has 
been appointed as detective 
sergeant for Oban, Lorn and 
the Isles.

DS Davidson, who has 
been in Oban for the past 

in Strathclyde Police’s 
Criminal Investigation 
Department (CID) having 
worked there while posted in 
Dumbarton and Clydebank.

Originally from Cathcart in 
the south side of Glasgow, 
DS Davidson, who is married 
with one child, spent four 
years as a shift sergeant in 
Oban before taking on the 
community sergeant’s role.

‘I would have liked to 
have stayed a bit longer in 
community policing but 
opportunities like this don’t 
come up too often,’ he said.

‘The place became vacant 
at short notice because other 
issues were resolved and I 
was in the right place at the 
right time and was fortunate 
enough to get it.

‘My role will be to oversee 
all the criminal investigations  
in Oban, Lorn and the Isles, 
both re-active, where they 
have already occurred and 
pro-active, targeting known 

Newly appointed Detective 
Sergeant Alistair

 Davidson. 15_t40serg01

criminals, like drug dealers.’
He said intelligence was 

shared throughout the area 
and the Oban CID worked as 
part of a wider team.

‘With the DS post back 
in place, there will be extra 
capacity and we are hoping 
to build on the success of last 
year with that extra capacity. 
I am looking forward to 
getting out there and taking 

rather than picking up the 
pieces afterwards.’

The vacant post of 
community policing sergeant 
is being advertised.

New detective sergeant
appointed in Oban

VOLUNTEERS throughout Argyll and Bute are 

organisation more effectively.
As part of the growing Third Sector Partnership, 

Argyll and Bute Volunteer Centre, in partnership 
with Argyll CVS and ABSEN, the social enterprise 
network, will be delivering training events through 
the winter months through Fairer Scotland and 
LEADER Funding.

The courses offer help and advice for police 
checks, bidding for public sector contracts, funding, 
or committee skills and governance.

A spokeswoman for Argyll and Bute Volunteer 
Centre said: ‘This unique opportunity is designed 
to make our treasured voluntary sector more robust, 
able to meet the demands of a credit-crunched era, 

Those interested should get in touch with their local 

Forthcoming events will include free Disclosure 
workshops in Craignure on October 29 and Oban on 
November 7.

Training available
to help volunteers

• Do you have a story? Call
 The Oban Times reporters

 on 01631-568000

★★★★
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Islay Jazz 
Festival
AFTER last year’s highly 
successful 10th anniversary 
Islay Jazz Festival, this year 
was bound to be a hard act 
to follow.

It was tremendous to hear 
the powerful duo of Alan 
Barnes, the well known 
English saxophonist, 
and Scottish pianist Paul 
Harrison, stalwart of this and 
many previous festivals. 

In keeping with this year’s 
theme of homecoming, 
festival enthusiasts were 
treated to a fascinating talk 
about the Scandinavian 
settlement of Islay by 
Doctors Alan MacNiven and 
Arne Kruse of Edinburgh 
University. 

They reviewed the available 
evidence and concluded that 
in the 8th century Viking 

Islay’s native people, 
then was assimilated into 
Gaelic culture, unlike in the 
Northern Isles where Norse 
culture long predominated.

It was lovely to hear the 
eloquent tones of Nikki 
King, who sang a series of 
Billy Holiday compositions. 
After a six-year absence 
from the festival, it was a 
delight to see and hear her 
back on Islay.

moving tribute by the Subie 
Coleman Quintet to the 
famous American soul star 
Esther Phillips.

featured leading performers 
from the festival, Alan 
Barnes and Phil Bancroft, 
accompanied by the 
omnipresent Paul Harrison 
on piano. It was a positive 

Barcaldine Primary School recently visited Aggregate Industries’ Yeoman Glensanda quarry. The children and 

the operation. The children came back buzzing with all the exciting machines and things they had seen during 

the bucket of a digger.

Barcaldine pupils think big at Glensanda

Tobermory
THE TOBERMORY branch of the 
Scottish Women’s Rural Institute 

session on September 1. 
The meeting was held in new 

surroundings - Glen Iosal Common 
Room.

Speakers for the night were Edith
Carmichael and Andrew MacDonald 
who spoke about their visit to 
Auschwitz-Birkenau.

They described the site and the 
museum and showed photographs 
of what remains of the concentration 
camp where more than a million 
men, women and children were put 
to death. 

It was a sobering and moving talk. 
These two eloquent young people, 
through their thoughtful descriptions 

of how important it is to celebrate 
the lives of those who died and  to 
ensure that discrimination never 
poisons the world. 

Salen
PRESIDENT Margaret Black 

meeting of the new season. 
The business meeting was 

followed by a ‘Taste and Try’ which 
included Lemon Cookies, Chocolate 

Brownies, Courgette Cake, Apricot 
Nectar with Ambrosia Rice and 

was followed by a discussion, 
swapping of recipes and a cup of 
tea.

In the competitions, Louise Dyer 

and a photograph of a waterfall. 

Dervaig
DERVAIG SWRI reconvened on 
September 9 after the summer 
break.

Twelve members settled down after 
the business meeting to stretch their 
brains with Chrissie MacDonald’s 
Scottish quiz.

The questions, compiled by 
Chrissie, were on all aspects of 
Scotland - its history, geography, 
folklore - and really had members 
digging deep into their memory 
banks.

Most of the audience learned 
something new in the course of the 
evening.

The winner by a short lead, due 
in part to a bonus point for an
impression of a certain Scottish 
actor, was Joy Caskie, with Pixie 
Wathen a close runner-up.  

Chrissie was thanked for devising 
a really interesting quiz and giving 
everyone such an enjoyable evening. 

Refreshments were served to revive 

Tiree
NEW PRESIDENT Caroline 
Maclean opened the meeting by 
welcoming the 13 members who 
attended on a stormy evening.

She asked everyone to introduce 
themselves to the person on their 
right and tell one another about a 
happy event that took place in the 
summer break. 

Caroline then introduced Lala 
who gave an informative talk about 
yoga.  Everyone received a handout 

diet, breathing, exercise, relaxation 
and positive thinking. She then 

exercises which everyone tried. 
Mary MacIntyre gave the vote of 
thanks and presented her with a gift.   

In the competition for a photograph 

second and Jennie Niven third.

Fionnphort
THE  FIRST meeting this autumn 
was an interesting nature walk along 
Ardalanlish beach, lead by local 
naturalist John Clare. 

This area has several different plant 
habitats and members were shown 

or seeds. John supplemented what 
members saw with his beautiful 
photographs of the plants when in 

Members saw otter spraint, where a 
dog otter had marked his ownership 
of a stream. Few birds or insects 
were out and about.

Unfortunately, the sun did not 
shine, in fact it poured, but everyone 
enjoyed a picnic in the rain. The
weather did not dampen spirits and 
everyone was surprised by the range 

The branch has asked John to lead 
a similar walk in the spring. 

Torosay
ELEVEN Torosay ladies relaxed 
after the rigours of the summer 
season with a demonstration of 
Indian head massage from Annie 
Hall, ably assisted by her daughter 
and some soothing music. 

After everyone had had a go at 
both administering and receiving 
a massage, they enjoyed some of 
Cathie’s cheese scones and Janet’s 
chocolate cake. 

The competition, an arrangement 
of foliage, was won by Cathie 
McLean.

Around the RuralsAround the Rurals

A fund-raiser for Oban’s North Argyll Eventide Home held in Glencruitten Road 
Church Centre raised £679.95 for treats and extras for the elderly people who live 
in the home. Fund-raiser Fiona MacKillop, seated front centre, said: ‘We have two 
fund-raisers every year, this event and our Daffodil Tea. We are delighted with the 

turnout that we get every time and would like to thank everyone for their support. It 
makes all the difference to the residents at the home.’

Ready for a sale – volunteer fund-raisers at the event in aid of North Argyll Eventide 
Home. 16-t39homes01

Volunteers boost treats fund

Douglas MacNeilage from Tobermory, Isle of Mull, pictured outside the Palace 
of Holyrood with his wife Margaret, daughter Shona, son Graham and grandson 

Joseph after being awarded the MBE by her Majesty the Queen. Mr MacNeilage’s 
daughter Deirdrie was unable to attend the day because of work commitments. 

MBE honour for Mull man

bread and women entering 
vegetables. The Young
Farmers’ Show was judged 
by Dr Roddy McLeod, 
the Rev Alex Rodgers
and Eleanor MacNeill.
Results
Root and produce: Round Potatoes - 
Katherine Rennie; Kidney Potatoes 
- Emma and Jamie Leppard; 
Heaviest Potato - John Clark; Best 
Cabbage - Esme Marshall; Carrots 
long - Emma Leppard; Carrots 
short - Mike Peacock; Beetroot 
Round – Jamie Leppard Leeks 
Long - Mike Peacock; Pot leeks 
- John Clark; Parsnips - Mike 
Peacock; Onions - Esme Marshall; 
Shallots - Mike Peacock; Garden
turnips - Esme Marshall; Parsley - 
Fran Patrick; Tomatoes - Margaret 
Hall-Gardiner; Courgettes - Esme
Marshall; Pea Pods - Margaret Hall-
Gardiner; Mixed Herbs - John Clark; 
Any other veg - Mike Peacock; Any 
fruit - Irene Campbell. Baking: 
Cheese scones - Sheena Nisbet; 
Drop Scones - Liz McNicholl; Oven

cakes - Annie Lawson; Ginger 
Nuts - Sarah Moss; Madeira Cake 
- Diane Clark; Apple Tart - Jean 
MacAllister; Victoria Sandwich 
- Annie Lawson; Sultana Cake - 
Katherine Rennie; Petticoat tails 
- Sheena Nisbet; Plain Gingerbread 
- Fran Patrick; Date and Walnut 
loaf - Margaret Hall-Gardiner; 
Clootie Dumpling - Annie Lawon; 
Empire Biscuits - Sheena Nisbet; 
Fruit Tea Loaf - Annie Lawson; 
Swiss Roll - Diane Clark; White 
Loaf - Esme Marshall; Brown Loaf 
- Alison Hendry; White Rolls - Dian 
Clark; Quiche - Pauline Campbell; 

Homecraft: 1lb Marmalade 
Margaret Hall-Gardiner; Any Variety 
Jam - Diane Clark; Any Variety 
Jelly - Alison Hendry; Lemon Curd 
- Annie Lawson; Fruit chutney - 
Katherine Rennie; Pickled Beetroot 
- Seumas McNeill; Still Life Sketch 
- Pauline Campbell; Swiss Milk 
Tablet - Annie Lawson; Brown eggs 
- Esme Marshall; S’shot Florda and 
Fauna - Irene Campbell; S’shot 
Landscape - Netta Titterton; S’shot 
Portrait - Fran Patrick; Knitted Scarf 
- Jean MacAllister; Crochet Article 
- Margaret Smith; Baby’s jacket 
- Margaret Smith; Knitted socks 
- Jean MacAllister; Knitted hat - 
Christine McNeill; Childs jumper - 
DK Margaret Smith; Christmas gift 
- Pauline Campbell; HMA Ladies - 
Sarah Hobhouse; Soft toy - Magaret 
Smith; Tapestry -Margaret Smith; 
Embroidery - Margaret Smith; Pot 
plant - Margaret Hall-Gardiner; 
Flower arragment - Alison Hendry; 
Home made wine - Esme Marshall; 

Any visitors entry - Jean Edwards.
Junior (under 5): Chocolate 

Krispies - Jamie Leppard; Painting 
- Jamie Leppard; School Made 
Article - Jamie Leppard. 

Junoir (5 – 8): Chocolate Krispies 
- Emma Leppard; Painting - Emma
Leppard; HMA - Dylan Dady; 
School Made Article - Dylan Dady.

Junior (9 –11): Chocolate Krispies 
- Tom Brown; Gingerbread men 
- Katy Gillespie; Flapjacks - Katy 
Gillespie; Drawing – Holly Nisbet; 
Painting - Katy Gillespie; HMA - 
Neil Brown; School Made Article 
- Lewis MacLeod; Photograph - 
Holly Nisbet.

Cups: Root and Grain - Esme
Marshall; Baking - Annie Lawson; 
Homecraft - Margaret Smith; Junior 
Girls - Katy Gillespie; Junior Boys 
- Neil Brown. Best Exhibit: Gents 
- Mike Peacock; Ladies - Esme
Marshall; Junior - Katy Gillespie. 
Ellen Kerr Memorial for best tray of 
veg: Mike Peacock.

Colonsay Show 
success

Islay
Your correspondent 
is Susan Campbell: 
01496 850215

Islay singer Sheena Swanson, with drummer Brian 
Palmer and Paul Harrison, piano, at the Machrie Hotel.

delight to hear Islay’s own 
vocalist Sheena Swanson. 
Her voice just becomes 
richer and richer each year. 

Islay and Jura 
Dolphins
LYNZIE McCuaig put her 
recent training with Olympic
coach Gary Vandermeulen to 
great use at the West District 
Championship in Ayr on 
September 5.

After a summer of hard 

training, Lynzie reached 

times for these regional 
championships, often 
considered the most 
competitive of the four 
swimming districts in 
Scotland. She reached 

backstroke and the 50m 

new personal bests in both 
events.

Eighteen swimmers from 
Islay and Jura Dolphins took

Bute Swimming Champion-
ships in Dunoon. Over the 
weekend, 52 new personal 
bests were set. The following 

Anna Storrie;  Iain Harrison; 
Rachel MacKinnon; Ewan
MacKinnon and Ethan
MacKenzie.

The club is saying farewell to 
Katherine McNaughton who
is going to Glasgow to 
start university. After years 
of swimming, Katherine 

coach with the Dolphins. 
The club was delighted 

earlier this year when her 
commitment to swimming 
was recognised by Argyll 
and Bute Council when she 
was awarded Young Sports 
Volunteer of the Year, and 
everyone wishes her well in 
her future endeavours.

Islay’s big
day out
SEPTEMBER 19 was a day 
out to remember for lots of 
Islay’s children and quite a 
few adults too.

There were large contingents 
of youngsters out for a day 
trip to the mainland from 
schools and sports groups: 
Islay Boys’ football teams 
were away playing a match 
in Cowal, Islay’s primary 
school shinty clubs went 
to watch the Homecoming 

Oban and Bowmore Primary 
School Gaelic Choir had 
a successful day out at 
Lochgilphead local Mod, 
winning the Primary Choirs’ 
Unison song. Several 
individual children also 
competed successfully.

Coisir Ghaidhlig Ile also 
competed at Lochgilphead’s 
Mod Dhailriada 2009, 
under conductor Iseabail 
Mactaggart, in preparation 
for the National Mod in 
Oban in October.

The group performed as 
a mixed choir, singing this 
year’s set piece, Mo Chailin 
Dileas Donn, and own choice, 
Birlinn Cholla Chiotaich, 
a new arrangement by 
Kenny Thomson of an Islay 
song by Duncan Johnstone 
commissioned this year 
by the Islay choir, and also 
the puirt-a-beul, Casag 
lachdann Ruairidh Ruaidh
and O tha’n Tombaca Daor. 

Soloists Bronwen Currie, 
Graeme Allison and Fergus 
Muir felt their singing had 
gone well. Janey Torrance
and Helen Gillies sang in 
the duets competition. The
choir’s foremost result was 
in the Rural Mixed Choirs 
competition where Islay 
came second to Taynuilt’s 
strong choir by only one 
point overall and had the 
highest Gaelic mark.

Small Isles 
Film Festival
TO CELEBRATE Scotland’s 
Year of Homecoming, the 
Small Islands Film Festival
will return to Islay on 
October 2 and 3. 

All screenings will take 
place at Ionad Chaluim 
Chille Ìle, Bowmore.

Correction
IN LAST week’s issue of 
The Oban Times, under the 
heading ‘Islay harvest time’, 
the Islay district column 
referred to a grain drying 
facility at Octomore Farm.
The farm is called Octofad.

Send your district 
news to The Editor, 
PO Box 1, Oban, 
Argyll, PA34 4HB,            

or email           
editor@obantimes.

co.uk.

THE COLONSAY Show 
was a huge success and 
the tables in the hall were 
groaning with local produce 
and home-made articles, 
despite fears that entries 
were going to be less than 
last year.

It was nice to see young 
children competing with 
the adults in the garden 
produce classes and a 
certain amount of ‘cross-
over’ in the traditional 
male and female classes,
with men entering things like 

Scalpay
Your correspondent 
is Donald Morrison: 
01859 540217

Fishing
THE BEGINNING of 
September was too windy 

Prawns seem to be a very 

can be boiled for eating any 
time.

Velvet crab is not really 
sought after much in the 
Western Isles but there is a 
market for it in Spain.

Fishermen say there is 
plenty mackerel available 
but herring is a bit more 
scarce.

Electricity
WHEN poles and overhead 
electric wires are replaced 
by underground cables it 
makes a huge difference 
to electricity supplies to 
households.

The overhead cables are 
not as reliable in the extreme 
gale force winds that blow 
on Scalpay.  

Longevity
THE OLDEST man to 

have lived on Scalpay was 
understood to have lived to 
103 years of age.

The oldest lady, however, 
was 110 and died only a few 
years ago.

Resources
THERE was a time when the 
Western Isles could survive 
on its own resources by 
having milk cattle, grown 

meat from cattle, eggs from 
household hens and planted 
vegetables.

Perhaps there was a lack 
of modernism, compared to 
the Western Isles of today. 
But with just hard work, the 
population could support 
itself.

Submariner
WE RECALL with fondness 
the time years ago when a 
submarine commander, who 
had a cottage on Scalpay, 
brought his submarine to 
Scalpay for a brief period.

It gave residents the 
opportunity to go aboard the 
vessel and get a view of life 
on a submarine.

Torch
THERE once was an old 
crone on Scalpay who was 

time to help him get home 
from a neighbour’s house on 
a dark night.

On arriving home he tried 
to blow out the torch. He 
blew and blew with no 
success, not realising it was 
an electric torch.

Fish van
THE FISH van has been 
doing its rounds as usual 
after an absence of two 
weeks, when the proprietor 
was off on holiday.

Skye view
ON A clear day and calm seas 
across the Minch from Harris 
you will see the Cuillins of 
Skye in the distance.
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AN ISLE of Skye community is urging 
crofting regulators to back its blueprint 
for a revival of crofting across the 
Highland and Islands.

Armed with a comprehensive report 
on the state of crofting in their area, 
Camuscross representatives took a 
Crofters Commission delegation round 
local crofts to show them best and worst 
practice on the land, which is owned by 
Fearann Eilean Iarmain Estate.

The good included evidence of increased 
crop growing and livestock numbers - the 
bad, absenteeism, derelict land, neglected 
buildings, problems over access and land 
speculation.

The Skye people are convinced 
crofting’s time has come as the world 
runs out of productive land - but warns 
the decrofting of good ground for house 
plots and the subordination of the 
common good for private gain threatens 
to destroy a system perfectly geared to 
sustainable food production.

The report’s co-author, Iain MacKinnon, 
said the paper received 12 positive 
responses from local crofters and only 
one against. 

It has also been circulated to interested 
politicians, academics and government 

unanimously positive, one describing 
the report as ‘tremendously timely and 
very important’ with regard to the latest, 
controversial draft crofting reform bill.

Mr MacKinnon said: ‘If the energy 
we are beginning to show could be 
supported and nurtured, we believe that 
we can demonstrate how crofting could 
lead the way in developing ecologically 
sustainable methods of local food 
production, in encouraging increased 
community spirit and in strengthening 
community resilience.

‘And if legislators, regulators, crofting 
communities and individual crofters can 

agree that crofting needs to be regulated, 
so that not just individual crofters reap the 

we believe that this historic system of 
land tenure can again play a vital part 
in sustaining some of Scotland’s most 
isolated and fragile communities.’

Co-author Susan Walker told The Oban 
Times: ‘Rather belatedly, we are creating 
another movement. In Camuscross we 
have become, in recent years, a more 
active and vibrant township again and 
there is a good and lively community in 
the village. 

‘It shows the resurgence in livestock 
keeping, in growing, in communal 

working and a host of other activities. 
But we feel that for our community to 

need, for example, to ensure that more 
young people are able to get a foothold 
in the place.’ 

Describing the meeting with Camuscross 
representatives as ‘productive’, Crofters 
Commission chief executive Nick Reiter 
told The Oban Times: ‘The aim now is 
to set up a meeting with representatives 
from the Crofters Commission, the 
crofters and the landlords to go through 
in detail the circumstances affecting each 
and every croft giving concern in the 
area.’

A FISHING boat trying to rescue another 
caught on rocks on Eilean Isay, Loch 
Dunvegan, on Sunday afternoon also ran 
aground.

Stornoway Coastguard received a report at 
My Amber was in 

trouble after suffering engine failure. The 
Nil Desperandum went to help, but at 4pm 
reported that it had grounded its keel. 

After abandoning ship, nine men were 
rescued from the shore by Portree Lifeboat 

Norna and 
taken to Dunvegan. The My Amber sustained 
serious damage to her underside.

Watch manager at Stornoway Maritime 
Rescue Co-ordination Centre Murdo 

Macaulay said: ‘The crews are both safe but 
unfortunately their vessels are still aground 
at the moment. 

‘There is no evidence of pollution from 
either vessel and plans are now being drawn 
up to recover both vessels.

‘This incident was created by an unfortunate 
sequence of events but thankfully the crews 
were wearing lifejackets and had life rafts to 
help them get ashore safely.’ 

high tide. The My Amber is currently at 
Dunvegan undergoing damage assessment.

Portree Lifeboat and its six crew, led by 
coxswain Hamish Corrigal, returned to 
Portree harbour at 9.30pm.

A ROW over a pepperoni pizza saw a Fort 
William man racially abuse Turkish staff in 
front of shocked customers then run away 
when police were called. 

‘Agitated’ Lukasz Kopys stormed into 
the Pierhead Takeaway on the town’s High 
Street on July 12 demanding roast beef, only

He returned to buy a pepperoni pizza, only 
to crash back in shortly after past a queue to

a single piece of pepperoni
Staff told him there was plenty under the 

cheese if he cared to look, but Kopys’ only 
answer was to call shop manager Maksut 
‘Max’ Tasasiz and Abdin ‘Abi’ Yildiz 
‘Turkish b*******’, then threaten to burn 
the shop down and kill those inside.

control, staff phoned police, who arrived 
inside two minutes, Fort William Sheriff 
Court heard.

‘He wasn’t sober,’ shop assistant Moya 
Mackay said. 

As soon as he realised the law was coming, 

in hot pursuit.
In court, 26-year-old Kopys, of The 

Willows, Achintore Road, admitted two 
counts of breaching the peace by shouting, 
swearing, threatening to kill staff, burn the 
property down, threatening to smash up the 
property, all in a racially aggravated manner, 
and causing alarm and distress to Mr Tasasiz 
and Mr Yildiz by racially abusing them.

The Polish national also admitted 
attempting to pervert the course of justice by 
running away from his police pursuers.

Head chef Mr Tasasiz, 64, describing 
himself as ‘Turkish and Scottish’ after 28 
years in Fort William, told the court how 
‘very aggressive’ Kopys ‘swore at me and 
Abi’ and said he would ‘kill me and burn 
my shop’.

‘I thought he was going to start hammering 
me, I was really frightened,’ he said.

Sheriff Douglas Small deferred sentence 

for background reports and ordered him to 
stay away from the Pierhead Takeaway.

FORMER auxiliary in charge George 
Lawrie formally opened the new 
Coastguard station at Mallaig on Friday 
evening.

port’s Coastguard team for 24 years and 
its head for 11, said: ‘It’s a privilege and 
an honour to open this new station,’ he 
told the assembled guests. It’s great to 
see this new building. Compared to what 
we had, it’s absolutely tremendous. But 
it’s not the building that counts, it’s the 
job that counts.’ 

The new Mallaig Industrial Estate 
base replaces a shed at the harbour, 
which served as local operations centre 
for 40 years. Members of the local 

coastguard team and their support 
staff, Maritime Coastguard Agency 
(MCA) Scotland and Northern Ireland 
regional director Bill McFadyen, 
regional coastal safety manager Brett 
Cunningham and Provost of Lochaber 
Allan Henderson all attended. 

Mr Cunningham presented Mallaig 
man Ian MacNaughton with a medal 

years service, while Mallaig Lifeboat 
coxswain Michael Currie presented 
John Hodgson from Lochaline with a 

service.
Earlier, the MCA party opened a new 

storage centre on Rum, built by SNH. 

Accolades for 
Skye hotel
THE KITCHEN at Kinloch 
Lodge on the Isle of Skye has 
been awarded three rosettes 
by the AA for culinary 
excellence.

The hotel also received 
three red stars in the AA 
Hotel Recognition Scheme 
after a visit by inspectors.

Owner Claire Macdonald 
paid tribute to her team and 
described the accolades as 
‘truly wonderful’.

Youngsters 
to open
new Barra 
Co-op
LOCAL youngsters will cut 
the ribbon on the new £1 
million Co-operative food 
store in Castlebay, Barra, 
next Tuesday.

The ceremony will see 
children from Castlebay 
Community School and 
Eoligarry School presented 

each school’s funds by store 
manager Janet Jevons. 

The new store will create 

Felt making 
demonstration
A DEMONSTRATION of 
felt making will be held at 
Lochaber Rural Education 
Trust, An Clachan, Torlundy, 

Anyone wishing to attend 
should book by telephoning 
01397 703819.

TV spotlight 
on Lochaber 
High prom
LOCHABER High school 
pupils will feature in a BBC 
ALBA documentary on the 
glamour and drama of the 
Scottish school prom season 
on Monday night.

Save the Last Dance, An 
Oidhche Mhòr, produced 
by Mactv, follows the 
preparations of Lochaber 
High, Ullapool High and 
Holyrood RC Secondary 
School pupils in Glasgow 
for the biggest night in their 
schools’ social calendar. 

Isobel MacKenzie, depute 
head teacher at Lochaber 
High School, said: ‘The 
end of summer term for S6 
pupils is the end of an era. 
This is now the tenth year 
that Lochaber High School 
has marked the graduation 
of S6 pupils as they embark 
on future careers.’

The programme starts at 
9pm and is on channels 
Freesat 110 and Sky168. 

ACE FUND-RAISER Billy McIsaac is 
heading for Everest Base Camp in aid 
of equipment to combat the debilitating 
disease affecting a young Lochaber 
girl.

Milngavie man Billy hopes his latest 

pull in enough cash to buy spirometers 
for Raigmore Hospital, Inverness. The 

vital role in managing the condition.
Billy, who has already raised more 

than £40,000 for Lochaber Therapy 
Pool, is a close friend of Darren and 
Annette Chambers, of Lochybridge, 
Fort William, whose six year-old 

The family, including Arienne’s 
big sister Siobhan, met Billy in town 
on Monday to wish him well on his 
attempt to reach Everest Base Camp - 

17,601 feet - along with adjacent peak 
Kala Patar - 18,192 feet.

Mum Annette said: ‘It’s fantastic what 
Billy is doing for us and all the children 

The machines Billy’s sponsor money 
buys will go straight into the cystic 

for use there and across the Highlands 
and Islands in nurses’ house calls. A 
donation will also go towards gene 
research.

target and hopes to pay for as many 
spirometers as possible. 

Thanking everyone in Lochaber who 
are sponsoring him, he added: ‘Everest 
would be a great way to celebrate my 
60th birthday and in turn do something 
positive for others and myself.’ 

More information at www.justgiving.
com/billymcisaac.

And they’re off! The Gallop and Grind gets underway at King George V Park, Fort 
William. 

Pepperoni 
pizza
Pole in 
racist row

Bill, right, with the Chambers family. Arienne holds the spirometer helping 
10_f40bill01

By STEPHEN NORRIS

Skye crofters seek backing for revival blueprint

Gallop and 
Grind raises 
Cancer Care 
thousands

Double trouble on loch rocks

MCA regional safety manager 
Brett Cunningham, right, presents 
George Lawrie with a plaque after 

the opening of the new Mallaig 
coastguard station.

New Mallaig coastguard centre opened

Bill’s got a mountain to climb

THOUSANDS of pounds 
was raised for local charity 
Cancer Care in the Highlands 
on Saturday when runners, 
walkers and cyclists of all 
ages took part in Lochaber’s 
second ‘Gallop and Grind’ 
event.

Frazer Coupland of 
organisers No Fuss Events 
briefed the 272 participants 
on the route round Cow Hill 
before the mass start from 
Lochaber Leisure Centre, 
Fort William, competitive 
athletes at the front, joggers 
behind them and walkers at 
the rear. An evening ceilidh 
and presentation to the 
winning athletes in the Nevis 
Centre raised more cash for 
the charity, set up in memory 
of Invergarry mum Sharon 
Fraser, who died of breast 
cancer in December last 
year. Sharon’s son Calum 
and leisure centre manager 
Graham Brooks headed the 

Speaking on behalf of 
Cancer Care in the Highlands 
trustees, Karen MacInnes, 
a close friend of Sharon, 
thanked the organisers, 
sponsors MacPhee and 
Partners and Ferguson 
Transport, and all participants 
and their donors.
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Andrew - Anderson
Karen Andrew and Drew Anderson, both of 

Oban, were married in St Paul’s Bay, Lindos.  
Karen is the daughter of Ian and Sarah Irvine 
and Drew is the son of Andrew and Veronica 
Anderson. The couple held a reception in the 

Corran Halls, Oban, on their return.

Beckett - Wallace
Amie-Louise Beckett, of Lundavra Road, Fort 

William, and Jason Wallace, Locheil Villa, 
Corpach, were married at the Moorings Hotel, 
Banvie. They also held their reception there.

Photo by Claire Abernethy.

Tanalgo - Shepherd
Maryville Tanalgo of the Philipinnes and 
Malcolm Shepherd of Achnalea, North 

Ballachulish, were married in Maryville’s 
home town of Bacolod City.

MacIntyre - Bonar
Katie MacIntyre of Port Ellen, Islay, and 

Michael Bonar were married in St Paul’s Bay, 
Lindos, Rhodes.

King - Collison
Dorothy King and Robert Collison were 
married on the banks of Loch Awe at the 

Taychreggan Hotel. 
Photo by Perfect Images, Dunbeg, Oban.

Pilley - Pearce
Victoria Pilley and Simon Pearce, both of 

Berkshire, were married on board The Soutar 
Lass. The couple held a reception at The 

Crannog Restaurant, Fort William.
Photo by Anthony MacMillan, Fort William.

Kershaw - Moon
Jane Kershaw and John Moon, both of Bath, 

were married at Kingairloch Church.  The 
couple held a reception in Kingairloch House.

Photo by Highland Photos.

The Oban Times Wedding Album

Gibson - McNab
Aileen Gibson and Mark McNab, both of 

Mauchline, Ayrshire, were married in a civil 
ceremony on Tralee Beach. The couple held a 
reception in the Falls of Lora Hotel, Connel. 

After many holidays in Tralee, the couple 
decided to marry there.

Photo by Highland Photos.

Loughran - Herron
Lisa Loughran and Graham Herron were 

married in Oban Cathedral. Lisa is a nurse at 
Oban’s Lorn and Islands Hospital and Graham 
is the owner of a landscaping company based 
in Oban. The couple held a reception in The 

Oban Bay Hotel.
Photo by Perfect Images, Dunbeg, Oban.

Gray - Davidson
Anna Gray from Liverpool and Brian James 
Davidson, formerly of Caol, Fort William, 
were married in Liverpool. Brian is the son 

of Brian and Janet Davidson and grandson of 
Jessie and the late Johnny Macgillivray. The 

couple have settled in Edinburgh.

Thomson - Campbell
Elaine Thomson and Duncan Campbell, both 
of Glenshellach Terrace, Oban, were married 
in the town’s Corran Esplanade Church. They 

held a reception in the Corran Halls, Oban.
Photo by Anthony MacMillan, Fort William.

Wilson - Mathieson
Patricia Wilson and Michael Mathieson, both 
of Kingsway, Mallaig, were married at West 
Highland Church of Scotland, Mallaig. They 
held a reception in The West Highland Hotel, 

Mallaig.
Photo by Anthony MacMillan, Fort William.

Send your wedding 
photographs to 

The Editor, PO Box 
1, Oban, Argyll, 

PA34 4HB, or email                   
editor@obantimes.co.uk

McKnight - Tracy
Alison McKnight and Robert Tracy of Fort 

William were married in the Oban Bay Hotel. 
They chose this venue because of the large 

numbers of friends and family ties in the town. 
The couple also held their reception in the 

hotel.
Photo by Perfect Images, Dunbeg, Oban.

Ferguson - Bain
Jan Ferguson and Paul Bain were married 

in Kilmichael Glassary Parish Church. The 
couple held a reception at the Galley of Lorne, 

Ardfern.
Photo by Perfect Images, Dunbeg, Oban.

Jenkins - Morgan
Hannah Jenkins and Scott Morgan, both 

of Fort William, were married at St John’s 
Church, Caol, Fort William, by Father Roddy 
Johnston. The couple held a reception in The 

Ben Nevis Hotel, Fort William.
Photo by Anthony MacMillan, Fort William.

Gregory - Muir
Louise Ann Gregory and Gordon Muir were 

married on Corran Beach, Isle of Jura.

MacDougal - Parsley
Rebecca MacDougal and Nigel Parsley, both 
of Ipswich, were married at Inverlochy Castle 

Hotel, Fort William. They also held their 
reception there.

Photo by Anthony MacMillan, Fort William.

McLelland - Corrigan
Janet McLelland and Michael Corrigan, both 
of Wemyss Bay, were married in St Mary’s 

Church, Arisaig. They held a reception in The 
Morar Hotel.

Photo by Anthony MacMillan, Fort William.

Boner - Sweeney
Katie Boner and Marc Sweeney, both of 

Woodlands Drive, Glasgow, were married in 

by Father Roddy Johnston. The couple held a 

Photo by Anthony MacMillan, Fort William.

Smith - MacKinnon
Jenni Leigh Smith and Michael MacKinnon, 

both of Fort William, were married at 
Duncansburgh MacIntosh Memorial Church, 

Fort William, by the Rev Donald MacQuarrie. 
They held a reception in the BA Social Club, 

Fort William.
Photo by Anthony MacMillan, Fort William.
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Mull Lines
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Sponsored by 
M.V. Lady Jayne Boat Trips
Telephone: 01680 300444
Web: www.mullcharters.com
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Assurances given 
over water supply

Transportation of supplies is ‘not creating shortage’ 

CalMac improves services

A LACK of water on Mull has 
begun to affect residents in the 
Ross of Mull – but Scottish 
Water says the problem is 
down to burst pipes rather 
than the mass transportation 
of water from one end of the 
island to the other.

As The Oban Times reported 
recently, homes in the centre 
and north of the island were 
having problems with a 
shortage of water, during the 
wettest month since records 
began.

This week, residents around 
Bunessan have said they too 
have had problems including 
no water, low pressure and, on 
one occasion, a limited supply 
of bottled drinking water 
delivered to the village.

John Clare, of Kilpatrick, 
said: ‘We have not been able 
to get any useful information 

from Scottish Water customer 
services about our supply. 

‘One day when Scottish 
Water decided to give out free 
bottled water, it was only by 
rumour that we found out that 
it was in Bunessan and by the 
time we went up to get some it 
was all gone. 

‘We are not kept up-to-date 
with the situation. 

‘It seems to me that the 
area with the most demand, 
ie Tobermory, is being 
prioritised over people who 
live elsewhere on the island 
– and this doesn’t seem fair. 

‘While I understand there 
will be occasional accidental 
and unavoidable interruptions 
to supply, it would seem to me 
that the water supply system in 
this area is now at its carrying 
capacity.

‘This would suggest to me 

that the water infrastructure 
for Bunessan should not be 
burdened with any further 

improvements are made.
‘Scottish Water seems to be 

tankering water away from 
Bunessan and every time it 
does so we lose out on our 
water completely’ 

Risk
A Scottish Water spokesman 

said: ‘Scottish Water has 
balanced water volumes 
around Mull, and tankered 
water from Dervaig and 
Craignure water treatment 
works to Tobermory on a 
number of occasions when 
there has been a risk of a loss 
of supply in Tobermory.  

‘There has been ongoing 
work to monitor our leakage 
in the Tobermory area since 
before the issue with the 

local supply this summer 
and this will continue. We 
have also engaged with non-
domestic customers about 
their water usage with a view 
to minimising this. 

‘We have not tankered water 
to Tobermory from Bunessan, 
as Bunessan is not considered 
suitable for this purpose. 

‘We believe the customer 
you refer to in the Bunessan 
area may have been affected 
by a burst, or bursts, to pipes 
in the local network.’

An Argyll and Bute Council 
spokeswoman said: ‘We 
usually include a condition 
that anyone applying to build 
on Mull has to arrange a 
supply with Scottish Water 
before they can proceed.

several meetings with Scottish 
Water on this issue.’

FERRY operator Caledonian 
MacBrayne announced that it is making 
22 changes to ferry timetables. 

CalMac Ferries says it consulted 
widely with the local communities and 
received the go-ahead from the Scottish 
government to make the changes.

Integration
A spokesman said: ‘The timetable 

changes, which include the introduction 
of a number of additional sailings 
on some routes, are largely aimed at 
improving connectivity and better 
integration with bus and rail services.’ 

Phil Preston, managing director of 
CalMac, said: ‘We have succeeded in 
introducing 22 changes that we put to 
government and most of the planned 
changes proposed are being undertaken 

as a result of direct requests from the 
communities we serve. I believe this 
amply demonstrates our desire to do 
what we can to provide the best service 
possible.’      

Changes include a new Saturday 
sailing from Mallaig to Muck, Oban to 
Craignure timetable changes to improve 
access to and from Oban from Mull on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, additional 
services between Tobermory and 
Kilchoan to improve access to Mull for 
Ardnamurchan residents, and Oban to 
Lismore timetable changes to improve 
access to hospital appointments and for 
Lismore residents who work in Oban.

Further information on 
the CalMac timetable is 
available at www.calmac.co.uk 

THE SUCCESS of sea eagle chicks on 
the island of Mull has helped to make 
2009 Scotland’s largest breeding season 
for the past 150 years.

Figures released last week from the 
2009 survey show there are now 46 
territorial breeding pairs of the UK’s 
biggest raptor, an increase of two pairs 
since 2008 – with one new pair setting 
up a territory on Lewis and one in 
Lochaber. 

It has also been the most successful 
year in terms of chicks produced, with 

36 chicks. 
Experts at RSPB believe there are 

now more than 200 sea eagles in 

Scotland. Five of this year’s chicks 

several of these are starting to make 

immediate nest site areas. 
Progress

The progress of two of these 
chicks on Mull can be followed via 
RSPB’s website at www.rspb.org.uk/
mulleagletracking.

RSPB is keen to point out that Mull’s 

established tourist magnet, pulling in 
thousands of wildlife enthusiasts who 
boost the island’s economy by up to 
£2 million annually, according to a 
recent economic survey.  

Mull contributes to country’s
success with sea eagle chicks

Beachd Ailein

Ailean Caimbeul  (Allan Campbell ) 
ailean@obantimes.co.uk

Nuair a nochd Coimisean na h-Eòrpa paipear uaine as a’ Ghib-
lean air leasachadh air Poileasaidh Choitcheann Iasgaich an 
Aonaidh Eòrpaich, chan eil teagamh nach robh mòran a tha an 
sàs sa ghnìomhachas ann an Alba beò an dòchas air atharrachadh 
bunaiteach, ach aig an aon àm gun chus dùil ris.

Fad bhliadhnaichean tha sinn air a bhith a’ faicinn barrachd 
is barrachd den chabhlach iasgaich Albannaich a-tighinn fo 
smachd luchd gnothaich ann an dùthchannan Eòrpach eile agus 
teaghlaichean a bha ris an iasgach fad linntean ann am bailtean 
iasgaich na h-Alba a’ fàgail na h-obrach gu tur. Chan e sin a-
mhàin ach  tha dearbhadh làitheil aig an fheadhainn a tha ri 
iasgach mu na cladaichean gum bheil an stoc a’ sìoladh, agus 
far an robh uair na chumadh teaghlaichean ann am biadh fad na 
bliadhna chan eil an diugh cha mhòr dad ri ghlacadh. Tha cuid 
den choire  air dòighean iasgaich, agus pàirt eile gun teagamh 
an urra ris na bheil de ròin a-nise ris na cladaichean againn. Tha 

ròn a thèid nam aghaidh an seo, ach ma tha, mar eisimpleir,  
mìle ròn an diugh far nach robh ach ceud roimhe tha fhios gum 
bheil iad ag ithe am barrachd èisg! 

Ach aon rud air an aontaich a’ mhòr-chuid dhan aithne an 
gnìomhachas agus ’s e sin nach eil am Poileasaidh a th’ ann ag 
obair. Ged nach biodh ann ach na h-argamaidean guineach a 
nochdas a h-uile bliadhna cha mhòr mu cheadan iasgaich gach 
dùthcha tha e follaiseach nach eil coitcheannas a’ ciallachadh 
na bu chòir.

Tha aithisg eadar-amail bho bhuidheann-sgrùdaidh, a stèidhich 
Riaghaltas na h-Alba gus stiùireadh a thoirt dhaibh air a’ chuspair, 

th’ ann. Tha an aithisg cuideachd a’ comharrachadh a’ phàipear-
uaine mar chothrom sònraichte gus cùisean a leasachadh agus 
mòran a bharrachd smachd a thoirt dha na dùthchannan Eòrpach 
fa-leth ann a bhith a’ cumail smachd air an cuid iasgaich 
fhèin. Tha dùil ris an aithisg dheireannaich aig a’ bhuidheann-
sgrùdaidh toiseach 2010 agus tha dòchas gum bi na molaidhean 
aice nam pàirt mhòr de thagradh Riaghaltas na h-Alba chun 
Roinn Eòrpa.

Tha dòchas iasgach na h-Alba an eisimeil leasachaidh a-rèir na 
h-aithisg, agus tha na h-iasgairean againn mar tha a’ cleachdadh 
nam modhan glèidhteachais air am bheil feum. Mar sin, mar a 
bha riamh, tha na dubhain gan cur le dòchas!

An interim report from an independent inquiry group, 
established by the Scottish government to examine European 

‘urgent reform’ is necessary to address ‘systematic failures’. 
The report adds that ‘good regional governance’ is critical if 
the industry ‘is to have a future’.

Industry professionals have been saying this for years as they 
witnessed loss of ownership and control, so ‘tight lines’ from the 
European Green Paper on the Common Fishing Policy reform.

CHILDREN from the Uists and Benbecula took 

their ancestors were getting up to some 4,000 
years ago.

Around a dozen children aged between eight 
and 12 started an archaeological dig on the site 
of an Iron Age house on Baleshare beach, North 
Uist. It was exposed by the elements last year and 
is now seriously threatened by coastal erosion. 

The idea for the dig came from archaeologists 
Kate MacDonald and Becky Rennell, of Uist 
Archaeology, as well as local group, Access 
Archaeology. 

Ms MacDonald and Ms Rennell wanted to 
encourage the strong local interest that had 
grown from previous community digs.

Youngsters really
dig archaeology

TOBERMORY joins Singapore and Monaco with a 
city-centre leg of its annual rally.

To celebrate the 40th anniversary of the Tour of 
Mull Rally, organisers have applied to Argyll and 
Bute Council to have a town centre stage of the 
race.

John Fife, organiser of the race, said: ‘This year’s 
rally, on October 9,10 and 11 reaches its remarkable 
40th anniversary. The rally is the biggest earner in 
Mull tourism and it’s done more than Balamory to 
put it on the world map. To celebrate this unique 
milestone, the organising team from Lancashire 
has agreed with the council to stage a special treat 
on Friday evening, October 9, a city-centre special 
through the streets of Tobermory.

 ‘Last staged in the millennium, the route of this 
special stage in Tobermory will follow the road 
along the sea-front, up Back Brae, along Albert 
Street and out on to the Dervaig Road. Monaco on 
the Mediterranean seafront may have its Formula 
1 racing cars, but for atmosphere it doesn’t come 
close to the sight and sound of rally cars around 
Tobermory Bay. The entry list for the rally is now 
closed with a full entry of 140 cars. 

‘Sometime in the past 40 years, someone came 

World’ for this event. No-one is quite sure who 
described it as such, but the title has stood the test 
of time and has never been disputed by anyone in 
British rallying.’

HOT ON the heels of their successful gig 
supporting Colin MacIntyre at An Tobar, 
young Tobermory band The Brief made a 
resounding return to The Mishnish Hotel.  

The band, with lead singer Tom Regan, played 
two sets featuring 10 of their own new songs, 
including: Goodbye, The Game, Have a Heart 
and Seeking the Answer which have already 
gained recognition and acclaim from the 
band’s fast-growing fan base.

The Tobermory High School pupils are due 
to record some of their tunes over the next few 
months in the hope of releasing an album nearer 

the end of November.

Young Tobermory band The Brief played a two 
set gig at the Mishnish Hotel in Tobermory. 

Dividends for schools
YOUNGSTERS from Barra will be centre stage when 
they perform the ribbon cutting ceremony at a new 
£1 million supermarket on the island next Tuesday.

Children from Castlebay Community School and 

by celebrities by opening the new Co-operative food 
store in Castlebay. In doing so, they will collect a 
lump sum of £250 for each of their schools.

Store manager Janet Jevons said: ‘The opening of 
the store will be a special day for the island and we 
are delighted children from our local schools can 
play a central role in the celebrations.’

Towel thrown in
over Mull toilets
THE FATE of toilets on Main Street, 
Tobermory hangs in the balance this 
week after a councillor decided that 
the management structure behind the 
community-run conveniences has gone 
down the pan, writes Louise Lee.

toilets re-opened to the public, 
Councillor Gordon Chalmers has 
decided to withdraw as secretary and 
treasurer.  

The island councillor stated that a lack 
of communication between himself 
and the management committee 
of voluntary group Convenient 
Tobermory has led to this decision. 
The councillor is unclear whether they 
will remain open or not.

Mr Chalmers said: ‘Keeping the 
toilets open was dependent on getting 
as much information as possible about 
visitors, donations, costs of materials, 
necessary cleaning and maintenance 
schedules which could only be gauged 
with the facility in operation. 

would expect, but with the busiest time 
of the season on us it was evident the 
cleaning and maintenance regime was 
suffering due to high usage.

‘I found that there was no-one taking 
a grip of the situation. I had a narrow 
window of opportunity to get all the 
resources on board and was being 
denied the feedback needed to do so.

‘Having spoken to Argyll and Bute 
Council’s legal team, I have decided to 
sever ties with Convenient Tobermory, 
having been placed in a situation where 
my only other option would have been 
to seize the keys and lock the toilets 
up again.’

received pledges of money to keep the 
toilets open. He had also been seeking 
funding from grant sources. 

Other members of the committee 
were unavailable for comment.

Visitors caught short in the town will 
be able to use the toilets in the Harbour 
Centre at the Ledaig car park for a 
small charge.

Find all you want to 
do in the Highlands, 
in one place.

Your local VisitScotland Information Centre on the High Street in Fort William has details 

of everything to see and do in the Highlands. And with events, activities and attractions 

throughout the year, it’s not just for tourists. What’s more, our information experts can book 

tickets for events and arrange transport and accommodation across Scotland. So whatever 

you’re looking for, there’s only one place to go.

visitscotland.com/wheretofindus
Information Centres Not just for tourists.
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WE AT The Oban Times do our utmost to make sure that all our 
reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on 
occasion, mistakes can occur in the hectic process of producing the 
biggest local newspaper in the West Highlands.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any errors in 

Editor, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB giving 
your day-time telephone number where possible. This statement 
of policy will appear on this page every week along with any 
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The views expressed in The Oban Times are not necessarily those 
of this newspaper.
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Your letters
THE EDITOR welcomes letters of approximately 
300 words in length for publication on this 
page. The editor also reserves the right 
to shorten, to amend or to refuse to print 
them. Names and postal addresses must 
be supplied, including on emails, to indicate 
good faith. A daytime telephone number is 
also required for verification. Anonymous 
letters or those supplied without a contact 
telephone number will not be printed. Please 
write or fax to: Letters page, The Oban Times, 
PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB. Fax: 01631 
568001. Email editor@obantimes.co.uk.

Letters to the editor
PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB
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Telephone: 01631 568000
Fax: 01631 568001

The Oban Times being 
The Oban Times

Kinlochleven Fire Brigade - mid 1950s

Party 
conference
brouhaha
IT’STHAT time of year when 
the political elite of all three 
major political parties travel 
to English seaside resorts for 
their annual conferences. 

They hope that with 
extensive television coverage 
and outrageous sound-bites a 
tired and sometimes hungry 
electorate will be wooed to 
support this or that proposal 
which will be the panacea 
for all the nation’s ills. 

Sometimes, however, 
things go awray and normally 
smooth and politically 
attuned speakers get 
themselves in an awful mess 
and, in trying to extricate 
themselves, compound the 
damage they had hoped to 
avoid.

A prime example occurred 
at the Lib-Dems get 
together. 

Their treasury spokesman 
Vince Cable, normally 
sure-footed, espousing a 
strong degree of economic 
common sense that appeals 
even to those who support 
other parties and regarded 
generally as the best 
person to be Chancellor 
of the Exchequer in any 
government, slipped up and 
found himself at loggerheads 
with the uncharismatic 
leader and unashamed egoist 
Nick Clegg. 

The cause: the 
‘mansionhouse tax’ which 
seemed to upset most of 
the inner echelon of his 
colleagues. Did he or did 
he not discuss the proposal 
which would produce a 

Being civilised chaps, 
they didn’t fall out too 
outrageously in public but 
I would love to have been 

they got down to discussing 
whether it was to appear in 
the manifesto. 

This is a new experience 
for the party faithful as from 
the time of Jo Grimond 
there has been a Scot in 
the driving seat, except for 
Paddy Ashdown. Just think 
of it, David Steel, Charles 
Kennedy, ‘Ming Campbell’ 
who are not only consumate 
politicians but have that 
warmth of character which 
made them electable. 

While Dr Cable may have 
some of it, Mr Clegg is as 

and has a brass neck that 
should glow as burnished 
gold when he tells us that he 
has what it takes to be the 
best prime minister ever.

Has someone not told him 
he needs a majority of seats 
in the House of Commons 
before The Queen summons 
him to the Palace to ‘kiss 
hands’.

A long way
to go
CREDIT must be given to 
Chief Superintendent John 
Thomson of Strathclyde 
Police who has admitted that 
he had to take cognisance of 
the overwhelming number 
of individuals and corporate 
bodies who fought the 
case for a fresh look at the 
policing of Oban, Lorn and 
the Isles and accepted that 
they couldn’t all be wrong 
despite what he claimed was 
a modern look at policing 
numbers.

He also accepted that 
quoting statistics wasn’t 
the answer as that word has 

become discredited. We all 
know about ‘Lies, Damned 
Lies and Statistics’. 

Initially, the phrase seems 
to have been coined to 
describe the never ending 
diatribe that emanated from 
the Scottish Tourist Board, 
now VisitScotland. 

Why have they become 

the police and the tourist 
authority clung to what their 
statistics said, no one else 
believed them and frequently 
derided and disputed them. 

No, he agreed that the 
volume of criticism was so 
great that re-assurance was 
needed.

This resulted in ‘an extra 
four policemen for Oban’ as 
the billboards announced. 

Almost everyone was so 
pleased that there had been 
movement on this concern 
that few have noticed that 
that number is less than the 

replaced, according to ex-
Chief Inspector Fred Hall, 
and indicated that no extra 

Alex Salmond, Scotland’s 
First Minister, claimed to 
have recruited. 

I’m told that Oban, Lorn 
and the Isles should have had 

from that tranche. After all, 
Dunoon and Campbeltown 
have had their allocation, 

One would have thought 
that with all these extra 

recruiting programme for 
extra civilian staff to assist 
them. Not so, an advert in 
the Police Gazette invites 
civilian staff in Strathclyde 
Police who might be 
interested in voluntary 
redundancy to get in touch.  

My informant tells me that if 
a civilian staff member does 
gain voluntary redundancy 
he/she has to be replaced by 

Whose matchstick 
economics rules in Scotland’s 

Another
Strathclyde
Police PR 
gaffe?
DO YOU carry your 
passport, if you have one, 

Well it seems that you 
should, especially if you 

United Kingdom and 
Northern Ireland. 

It seems the ‘boys in blue’ 
are empowered to demand 
sight of it under the Terrorist 
Act 2000. 

But don’t believe that 
airports are the only place 
where the police can demand 
you identify yourself 
positively.

The next time you are in 
the Caledonian MacBrayne 
ferry terminal in Oban, look 

layout and you will notice an 
area that never seems to be  
used. This is for checks to be 
made on all ferry passengers 
if the terrorism level is at 

On this occasion, 
Strathclyde Police are just 
doing their job, but the 
situation doesn’t do much 
for our civil liberties.

Comunn na 
Gaidhlig
IN KEEPING with having 
their principal development 
activity in the communities 
where the language and its 
culture are most appreciated, 
Comunn na Gaidhlig held 
its recent annual general 
meeting in Glasgow, one of 
three locations where it has a 

Established in 1984 as a 
Gaelic development agency, 
its work can be described 
under two headings, service 
and development, and at this 
meeting chairman Donald 
MacDonald outlined in his 
2008/2009 report much of 
the development activity. 

Twenty seven projects 
were successfully completed 
in communities using a 
community grants scheme 
made possible with support 
from Highlands and Islands 
Enterprise and there has 
been a huge increase in the 
number of work experience 
opportunities, encouraged 
and made possible by an 
extra government grant 
of £70,000 for three years 
starting in 2008. 

With the support of Bord 
na Gaidhlig and Highlands 
and Islands Enterprise, 
seven language development 
initiatives, all with dedicated 

have been established. 
Although aware that 

Gaelic still faces many 
serious challenges, this was 
a relaxed meeting which 
highlighted many positive 
developments.

Mr MacDonald thanked 
all the partners which have 
supported Comunn na 
Gaidhlig and emphasised 
that the future of the culture 
and language would only 
be assured by all interested 
parties co-operating in this 
way. 

Anyone wishing to know 
more about the work of 
Comunn na Gaidhlig should 
visit the website www.
cnag.org.uk or call in at the 

Street, G11 5QP, telephone 
0141 357 5557.

Piping Times 
Trophy
THE RECENT
the Piping Times Trophy 
between Dougie Murray and 
John Patrick resulted in a 
win for the latter. 

the stage to good applause 
but was pipped by John 
who played a slightly more 

traditional programme.  
There were many excellent 
pipers in the audience to 
witness the culmination 
of a competition which 
showcased some of our best 
pipers and John Patrick now 
joins a long list of renowned 
pipers who have won this 
trophy.

Oban High 
School FP’s
THERE are many former 
pupils of Oban High School 
in the Glasgow area. 

When did you last meet up 

The popularity of websites 
such as Friends Reunited 
and the plethora of year 
group functions organised 
for many schools highlight 
the desire of many to meet 
up with old school friends 
and perhaps even some of 
their teachers. 

With this in mind why 
not book up for the former 
pupils’ dinner to be held 
on March 13 2010 in the 
Swallow Hotel. Give it some 
thought and perhaps even 
book a table for yourself and 
your friends. 

For further information or 
to book contact Anne Byiers 
0141 943 0281 or Isabel 
Ross 0141 563 9729.

Diary dates
: Star 

Folk Club, St Andrew’s in 
the Square, 8pm with Colum 
Sands.

: Glasgow 
Islay Association Opening 
Concert, Woodside Halls, 
Glenfarg Street, 7.30pm.

7: Voices for Hospices, 
Caledonian Fiddle Orchestra 
and guests, Royal Concert 
Hall Strathclyde Suite, 
7.30pm.

: Star 
Folk Club, St Andrew’s in 
the Square, 8pm, with Wizz 
Jones.

:
Clydebank and District 
Highlander’s Association 
ceilidh, Lesser Town Hall, 
7.30pm.

Pub scene
IN THE Park Bar this 
weekend music will be 
provided by Eriskay Lilt on 
Friday, Pneumatic Drills on 
Saturday and Gunna Sound 
on Sunday while in the Islay 
Inn it will be Crooked Reel 
on Friday with Saturday still 

Great advert 
for shinty
Sir,
I was one of the many Kyles 

Saturday September 19 for 
the Camanachd Cup Final 
and what a great advert for 
shinty it was.

condition and the town 
seemed to be ‘buzzing’ with 
supporters of both teams 
sharing  good humoured 
banter.

As an ex-Kyles player 

I think I can comment on 
Camanachd Cup week with 
some degree of accuracy and 
honesty.

The Oban Times told the 

I need to see the post match 
follow up to enable closure on 

Get working        
for
Kinlochleven
Sir,
We are fortunate to live in an 
area of outstanding natural 
beauty and in a village which 
has access to a tremendous 
amount of money.

Why is it then that 
Kinlochleven is dying on 

company, Kinlochleven 
Community Trust (KCT), 

A year ago KCT was gifted 
a valuable building, namely 
the library. 

This building was gifted by 
the council with the vision of 
it being a tourist information 
centre incorporating the 
existing Aluminium Story. 

Twelve months on, the 
building remains empty with 
no reasonable explanation. 
This is a travesty for a 
village which relies heavily 

Figures show Scotland to 

over England and Wales in 
2009 yet Kinlochleven has 
been unable to capitalise on 
this increase.

So come on Kinlochleven 
Community Trust, quit with 
the smiley faces on your 
newsletters and get real and 
get working.

Dunollie
investment
vital to Oban
Sir,
Oban can ill afford any 
more disastrous publicity 
describing it as a Third 
World destination, nor any 
more letters to The Oban 
Times bewailing the lack of 
things to do on holiday here.

Given it has a world class 
heritage attraction ready and 
waiting to be opened to the 
public, this is a nonsensical 
situation.

For £500,000 they can have 
Dunollie - ancient Royal site, 
capital of Dalriada and the 
Kingdom of Lorn; medieval 
castle of Somerled and 
the Clan MacDougall, the 
Jacobites and Covenanters; 
the Brooch of Lorn; Dunollie 
House, home of Admirals 
and lairds with its amazing 
Collection and archive; 
the Hope MacDougall 
Collection; historic gardens; 
country walks, beautiful 
views and a spectacular 
venue for events on the edge 
of Oban.

We all know and recognise 
Argyll and Bute Council 
and Highlands and Islands 
Enterprise are in a tight spot 

times, but with major tourism 
users publicly lambasting 
Oban as a third world 
destination the real question 
is whether they can afford 
not to invest in Dunollie.

Our council and enterprise 
company need to grasp the 
nettle and remember that 
recession favours the brave.

Investing in the tourism 
product now will make Oban 

really start to spend again.
And by the tourism product 

I, of course, mean Dunollie.

Wrong location 
for plant 
Sir,
Regarding The Oban Times’
story on the proposed biomass 
plant at Invergarry, only a 
few opinions were quoted. 

But 123 objections were 
lodged with Lochaber 
planning. The community 
council lodged objections 
on two occasions because of 
the inappropriate proposed 
location at the edge of the 
village, beside the graveyard 
and among housing.

No-one here opposes 
biomass, only the proposed 
location.

It is understandable the lure 
of promised jobs is powerful. 
Unfortunately the job 
calculations remain obscure 
and none of these jobs, if 
they ever materialise, can
be promised to local people. 

Moving this proposed 
plant just a few miles to a 
more appropriate location 
would remove almost all the 
negative impacts and would 
avoid casting a blight on this 
small village which is heavily 
dependent on tourism.

Unacceptable
behaviour
Sir,
The technical problem 

with the MV Clansman
which required the Barra/
Lochboisdale sailing on 
Sunday September 13 to 
return to Oban for repair 
was highly regrettable 
and we fully recognise the 
inconvenience caused to 
passengers.

However it does not 
justify the verbal abuse and 
aggressive behaviour which 
was directed by unhappy 
passengers at our port staff 
and crew.

I am sure readers would 
agree that every Caledonian 
MacBrayne (CalMac) 
employee has the right to 
go about their business free 
from intimidation and I 
would therefore like to take 
this opportunity through 
your letters page to stress 
that CalMac will not tolerate 
any form of abuse directed 
at its staff and advise 
customers that should the 
circumstances require it, we 
will always refer incidents to 
the police. 

We also have the right to 
refuse to carry any person and 
will not hesitate to exercise 
that right if required.

I fully appreciate the 
situation was testing for 
everyone concerned but it 
is totally unacceptable for 
customers to take out their 
frustrations on CalMac 
employees,  especially when 
they are doing their utmost 
to minimise the impact of 
disruptions which are not of 
their making. 

In this case staff had made a 
considerable effort to organise 
overnight accommodation 
for passengers, despite the 
fact CalMac is not obliged 
to do so. 

Our technical staff and 
engineers also worked 
through the night to repair 
the problem so the vessel 
could sail the next day.

In these circumstances 
all we ask is for patience 
and understanding from 
passengers, particularly 
regular travellers who know 
full well that disruptions 
are a trying, but sadly 
unavoidable, fact of life.

Look to
Europe for 
landslide
solution
Sir,
Are the plans for dealing 
with the landslide problem 
on the A83 at the Rest and 
Be Thankful the best we can 

You report there’s to be a 
more robust ‘early warning’ 
system, to reduce, but 
presumably not eliminate, 

caught in a mudslide or 
rockfall.

Sir, 

It seems to have enjoyed the windy and blustery weather 
of this autumn and it has proved to be an attraction for our 
visitors. A couple of weeks ago I watched as a group of 
French tourists took it in turn to have their picture taken 

at its best. 
Congratulations again to all our councillors on Argyll 

appreciated it because a number of shopkeepers in the town 
have remarked on what a nice attraction it is on the front 
green. I have not heard one complaint about it. 

There are also plans to 
build a culvert next year 
at the site of the two most 
recent mud/rock slides, big 
enough to enable debris to 

As there’s apparently only 
one culvert planned on a 
seven mile stretch of road 
at risk, there’ll obviously 
continue to be a risk of the 
road being blocked.

Watching the recent TV 
interview with Transport 
Minister Stuart Stevenson, I 
got the impression occasional 
detours via Tyndrum or the 
Dunoon ferry might have 
to be accepted as a fact of 
life, as if there really were 
no practical engineering 
solutions. But surely there 

The A890 and Kyle 
railway at Attadale opposite 
Lochcarron are protected 
by a slide shelter, of the 
type that’s two a penny in 
some mountainous areas 
of Europe, so why not the 

If the length of the hazard 
area make this option 
impractical, there’s always 
the standard Norwegian 
and Faeroese solution 
of tunnelling, either into 
the mountainside at the 
high-risk areas or through 
from Butterbridge to High 
Glencroe, below the Rest, 
with the remainder of the 
at-risk stretch diverted along 

If anyone thinks this is pure 
fantasy, it’s not; a tunnel 
would be only a mile and 
a half long - by European 
standards easily manageable 
and entirely appropriate to 
safeguard such a key link in 
a vital road network.

Morvern
not part of 
Ardnamurchan
Sir,
Katrina McDowell’s 
achievement in becoming 
Regional Winner of the 
Prince’s Scottish Youth
Business Trust’s Young
Entrepreuner of the Year
certainly deserves our 
warmest praise. 

It is a pity that your report 
is in part misleading. 

Although the garden is, 
indeed, in Morvern, it is 
actually in Lochaline itself. 

Your reference to a 
customer base throughout 
Ardnamurchan again 
promotes the impression, 
quite wrongly, that Morvern 
is part of Ardnamurchan. 

It is great for Lochaline and 
good for Morvern to have 
such talent in our midst but it 
would be a shame if potential 
customers were to attempt to 

Keep flying the flag

By-pass is long overdue 
CRIANLARICH businesses may have understandable 
concerns about the effect a proposed by-pass will have 

turning A82 cutting through the village and passing under 
two, narrow railway bridges really is inappropriate for 

summer months. Perhaps that is why there is not a strong 
body of opposition to the by-pass. The village as a place to 

residents in Willow Brae and Tyndrum Terrace are right to 
voice any worries about the proximity of the new route.
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Wallace 
Optometrists
0845 230 EYES

(3937)

Call today and
book your

comprehensive
eye examination

For

 people
who
really
care

 about
their

eyesight

Sponsored by
Wallace Optometrists

Last
Week’s 
Solution

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE CROSSWORD

MyVillage
Killin

Cash boost for Tobermory 
Arts Centre
THE PROPOSED community and 
arts centre in Tobermory has landed a 
£77,000 cash boost.

An unnamed trust has donated £50,000 

stage to begin early in the New Year 

agreements.
The Scottish Arts Council has also 

awarded £17,000 which will be used to 

The remaining money has been given 
by Strathclyde Regional Council and 
private donors. 

The centre – which will serve Mull, 
Iona, Morvern, Coll, Tiree and Oban 

primary school which requires to 
be repaired and converted. Project 
organiser Mary Norton said: ‘This is 

The total required to set up the centre 
is £200,000 and it will require £25,000 
in running costs.

£140,000 to renovate 
cowsheds
£140,000 will be spent on renovating 
some cowsheds on Tiree – but these are 

importance.

The Tiree cowsheds are going to 

space.

building – the highest category you 

importance.

the community which was built 
between 1837 and 1840 to provide 

cowsheds, stables, stores 
accommodation and a signalling tower.

out on the cowsheds they will be used 

beneath seabed

was thought that nothing could survive.

around the world, and has attracted 
incredible interest.The bacteria, they 

metres into the sea bed.

microscopic creatures do not rely on 

similar compounds. It is thought that 
bacteria were originally living on the 

ago, where they were gradually buried 
by sediments that are being continually 
being laid down,

are surprising since until very recently it 
has been generally thought that nothing 
could survive under these conditions.

How much has Killin 
changed since you were a 
child?

people in the village now and 
a lot more houses. But since 
my childhood, the railway 
has closed.

There used to be a train 

Oban to Stirling. I used to 
go to school in Callendar 

goes down Glen Ogle and I 

saying the bridge [viaduct] 
was hand built because there 
were no mechanical diggers 
in those days.

gone – there used to be two 

two newsagents and two 
garages that gave quite a lot 

have any light industries, 

Toll Garage, William Stitt, 
the builder and A & B 
Services.

a tourist village, since 

and Edinburgh.
We used to have a boat on 

there used to be a special 
diesel train on a Sunday 

The restored 
mill wheel 
turning at the 
Breadalbane 
Folklore 
Centre and 
Tourist 
Information
 Centre. 
15_t37molly08

Molly McRobbie (nee MacNee) was born in Killin and 
-

‘To me every season brings its own beauty; it is always 

these days who can boast of having always lived in 
the village they were born in, never mind living in the 

same house for 80 years. But even after 81 years, Molly 
McRobbie could not imagine or would want to live any-
where other than Killin, the village into which she was 
born. She only moved out of the house she was born in 
two years ago. That house is just across the street and 

she can still see it from her front room.

the train.
When the diesel train came 

coming up through the 

During the war, my mother 
had a boarding house and we 

did homemade ice cream and 

shop and a van. 

you could get with one 
shilling and tuppence, so we 

When my brother and I were 

In the 1950s the dam was 

and boarded or stayed in 

were tunnelling through the 

scheme. That saw the 
biggest change in the village 

engineers. There were lots 

scheme and they all had a 
big dinner dance at the end 

dressed up occasions. The 

that time. There were dances 
on a Saturday night in the 
hall, there was the badminton 
club, country dancing, carpet 

I met my husband, Douglas 
(Mac) through it all. He 
was a civil engineer on the 

By the time we were married 

on Cruachan power station 
when it was being built and 

Scotland Hydro Board. He 

am still in contact with a 

their wives and we all try to 

and we have had one or two 
reunions.
What makes the village 

in trouble there is always 
someone there to help. It is a 

to have a boarding house in 
a small way and people used 
to say, have you no desire to 
live anywhere else and I said 
no, not at all. I still appreciate 
where I stay.
Do you have a favourite 

The Tarmachan Ridge and 

How would you describe 
the village to someone who 
has never been there?

You have never lived until 

When my cousin Moira 

at the Royal Blind School in 

I said, ‘You should give it 
considerable thought being 

and came up on the Wednesday 

three days later.
Is there a time of year when 
you just want to be here?

To me, every season brings 

spring time and in the winter 
when the hills are covered in 

Do you have family here?

and two boys. I have a daughter 

remember my grandparents 

their small holding in a pony and 

village?
Have a better public transport 

system. The bus times only 
allow you an hour in Callander 

until 7pm. Stirling is two hours 
by bus. The Oban to Dundee 
bus is great as it comes into the 
village once a day but it only 

Do you have a favourite 
building?

The Mclaren hall because it 
holds such happy memories 

dancing there. I remember 

used to be a Sergeant McGregor 
and he had a daughter called 
Edith who pinched the strap 

and put it in the cement being 
used to build the hall and it is 

which was built originally in 
1744.
Is there anyone famous from 
your village?

The Rev James Stewart was 

Bible into Gaelic and there is 
a monument to him outside the 

Breadalbanes and Clan McNab 
and has major connections to 

museum in Edinburgh as is St 

Irish missionary who came to 
Breadlabane in the 8th century 
where he built a church at 

Bràghaid Albainn means high 

Molly McRobbie at her front door on Main Street. Across the road is the house where she was born and lived for 80 years. 15_t37molly01

The famous Falls of 
Dochart,

tourists and one
 Molly’s favourite 

 describes it as ‘my
 target for a short 
walk’. 15_t37molly09

A monument to the Rev James Stewart, 1700-

New Testament into Scottish Gaelic and was 
minister in Killin for 52 years. 15_t37molly06
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Across
1 Way to assertain 

intelligence (2,4)
4 Numeracy toy 

(6)
9 A mammal, city 

or river (3,4)
10 Annoyed (5)
11 Divided (5)
12 From the 

Democratic
Republic of the 
Congo. (7)

13 Old coffin (11)
18 City in Israel 

(3,4)
20 Part of a coat 

collar (5)
22 Range (5)
23 Bliss (7)
24 Put in stitches 

(6)
25 Young waterbird 

(6)

Down
1 Pour in (6)
2 Type of wave (5)
3 When one isn't 

sure something 
would work (7)

5 Buckwheat
pancakes (5)

6 A French
country estate 
(7)

7 Parts of kilt 
attire (6)

8 Mad under-foot
(5,6)

14 Disorder (7)
15 Cause of itching 

(7)

16 Drooping of 
eyelids (6)

17 Flexible (6)
19 Deadly snake (5)
21 Everyday (5)

Original
artwork by 
top artists

Extensive range of prints
Crafts & Toys, and much more

Also very competitive Framing Service. 

Tel.01567 820820
www.thestudio-killin.co.uk   

Email ronallner@btinternet.com

The Coach House Hotel
Free House – Accommodation 

Real Ales – live Music – Homecooking

Tel: 01567 820349 Fax: 01567 820958
All Types of Electrical Installation

Repairs & Maintenance
Pennycross, Manse Rd, Killin, Perthshire

Telephone: (01567) 820374
Mobile: 07767 398085

PFK Performance 
Centre Ltd

Main Street, Killin, FK21 8XB
Tel/Fax: 01567 829366

pfkperformance@btconnect.com

All makes of Cars & Light Commercials catered for
Servicing • MOT Repairs

Pre MOT Checks • Electronic Diagnostics 
Tyres (Incl Fitting & Balancing) 

Exhausts OEM Parts • Breakdown 
Recovery • 4-Wheel Alignment
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Recipe of the Month

am birlinn
sponsored by: am birlinn, penmore, isle of mull  • tel 01688 400619

At Am Birlinn I am very lucky indeed to have a neighbour in Gordon Turnbull who set up Isle of Mull crab company in 2007.  Processing the freshest 
crabs landed at Croig from the creel boat “Eilean Ban”, Gordon provides a superb product that we use constantly on our menus.  

Brown crab is on the receiving end of very good publicity at the moment - as well as being low in fat and cholesterol  - reports suggest 
that the high levels of certain essential oils and minerals can help increase sperm count.   Crab meat is also delicious and due to its 

increased popularity, is more readily available than ever with many supermarkets selling processed crabmeat and fishmongers more 
likely to stock live crabs.   Isle of Mull crab is now widely available on Mull and also from D. Watt and son’s fishmonger in Oban.

Many people prefer to eat the pristine white meat from the claws of the crab, and for many recipes it has its advantages, but we must 
not disregard the softer creamy dark meat from inside the carapace, as it is arguably tastier.  I am going to show you a cheaty version 

of classic French crab bisque which showcases beautifully the rich flavours of the brown meat.  I say cheaty because bisque is usually 
made with crab shells and whilst this is the preferred method in the restaurant, it takes longer and involves much bashing and crushing 

of shells that would likely void the warranty on your domestic food blender!

Am Birlinn brown crab bisque

Ingredients1 180g pack of mixed crabmeat
1 large white onion, roughly chopped

1 stick of celery, roughly chopped

1 carrot, roughly chopped4 cloves of garlic (more if you prefer)

1/2 medium red chilli, seeds removed

4 fresh ripe plum tomatoes (or ½  a tin)

A splash of cognac (if you don’t  have any you can 

use white wine)A sprig each of fresh parsley and tarragon and 

1 bay leaf
1 ½ pints fish stock or water
25g butter
Splash of double cream

serves 4

Using half the butter in a large heavy based pan, gently sweat all the vegetables for 
5 minutes, taking care not to brown them too much, add the chilli and the tomatoes 

and cook out for another 5 minutes.  You should have a sweet smelling mulch of 
vegetables.  Now add the Cognac or wine (or both) and reduce gently for another 5 
minutes.  Add the herbs and stock and bring to the boil, when the carrots are soft you 
can add your crab meat and cream and allow to heat through.  Don’t over- cook the 
crab, remember it is cooked already.  Next you should blend the soup with a stick blender 
until smooth, incorporating the rest of the butter to make the soup velvety.  Season to 
taste with salt and cayenne pepper (if you like spice) and serve in warmed bowls.  

Chef Tom Addy

YOUR STARS
WITH PATRICK ARUNDEL
ARIES Mar 21st - Apr 20th 090 6612 4520
The good news is that as this week comes to a close, the tense 
stand off between Saturn and Uranus will begin to wane, yet there 
may still be unexpected issues, or unresolved tensions which need 
confronting. Fortunately, the Full Moon can aid your progress, as 
can a brisk Mercury/Mars link. But be prepared to listen to others, as 
well as speak out. Call for your in-depth forecast…

TAURUS Apr 21st - May 21st 090 6612 4521
October is an astral month which is going to examine the very 
basis of your existence. And this can be a background factor for the 
next couple of years. This week, although there can be some jolly 
interludes, there can also be work stresses or a sense of being run 
down or below par. Give yourself a lifestyle audit. If you’re in denial, 
it’s time face it! Call now for more astral advice…

GEMINI May 22nd - Jun 21st 090 6612 4522
There can be lots of opportunities for fun this month, but someone 
close to you may not approve, particularly if they feel you are taking 
your eye off work or spending too much time in the pursuit of 
pleasure. Yet life is for enjoying, so be positive. However, this week 
good time management is essential. Someone can easily feel that 
you’re neglecting them. Call for more news and advice…

CANCER Jun 22nd - Jul 23rd 090 6612 4523

speedy Mercury. This can give you the gift of the gab - great if you 
want to get chatting to someone new and desirable, or make an 
impression on the job front. Yet let sincerity remain your guiding 
principle. If you don’t feel comfortable with a situation, respect and 
react to this Cancer. Call now for more astral advice…

LEO Jul 24th - Aug 23rd 090 6612 4524
October is set to be busy, with lots of comings and goings. Yet to 
make sure that you don’t scatter yourself too thinly you need to 
prepare yourself a plan. It doesn’t need to be set in stone and you 
can make changes to it as the weeks go by, but if you don’t you 

ending up stressed out. Call your prediction line for more…

VIRGO Aug 24th - Sep 23rd 090 6612 4525
At your best, you can be very self-disciplined, but this is a week and 
month, when you may decide that a treat or ten are in order. That’s 

any impulse purchases you make will soon lead to a distinct case of 

LIBRA Sep 24th - Oct 23rd 090 6612 4526
This can be one of the most important times you have experienced 
for a very long time indeed, with October packed full of particularly 
important events for you Libra. This week, someone close to you 
may demand your attention, but you may be preoccupied with 
worldly or work moves and be very determined to make them count. 
Try to stay sensitive. Call for your love scope in full…

SCORPIO Oct 24th - Nov 22nd 090 6612 4527
Is it true that you are secretive, or is it an astral myth? Either 
way, things can have a habit of coming into the open this week, 

uncomfortable. People could confront you with sides of your nature 
that you are unaware of or would prefer to keep to yourself. This 
could be a rude awakening. Call for more astral advice…

SAGITTARIUS Nov 23rd - Dec 21st 090 6612 4528
This can be a super week for business affairs, and your creativity and 

your natural openness may cause a pinch point. If there is someone 

yourself heading towards the end of your tether. Do not be too free 
and easy. Call for your in-depth forecast…

CAPRICORN Dec 22nd - Jan 20th 090 6612 4529
Your ambitions sector is sparkling all month, but with success often 

your family, or doing a job just for the money it can lead to a profound 
sense of dissatisfaction. Then again, watch out for an overbearing 
type who expects everything on their terms and fails to see your 
needs. Call your special prediction line for more…

AQUARIUS Jan 21st - Feb 19th 090 6612 4530

breeding ground for discontent. Perhaps you need to have a bit of 

respect for what you bring to a situation you can stand up for your 
rights. Yet choose your words carefully and only use legalities as a 

PISCES Feb 20th - Mar 20th 090 6612 4531
Chase up money that is owed to you. Don’t take people at face 
value be persistent in getting what is rightfully yours. Equally try to 
settle any debts that you have. Feeling that you are on top of all this 
- even if your budget is tight, will give a sense of being in control. In 
love, someone very alluring can enter your orbit and you CAN be 
interested. Call now for your love scope in full…

SP: Pronto Ltd, PO Box 52785 EC1p 1TY
Calls cost 60p per minute from standard landline
For entertainment purposes only

CINEMA
LISTINGS

FAME
CERT PG

A reinvention of the 
original Oscar-winning 
hit film, ‘Fame’ follows 
a talented group of 
dancers, singers, 
actors, and artists over 
four years at the New 
York City High School 
of Performing Arts, 
a diverse, creative 
powerhouse where 
students from all walks 
of life are given a 
chance to live out their 
dreams and achieve real 
and lasting fame…the 
kind that comes only 
from talent, dedication 
and hard work. In an 
incredibly competitive 
atmosphere, plagued 
by self-doubt, each 
student’s passion will 
be put to the test.

DORIAN GRAY
CERT 15

In Victorian England, 
the young Dorian 
Gray (Ben Barnes) is 
enamoured with the 
hedonism of Lord 
Wotton (Colin Firth). 
After seeing a portrait 
that captures his 
beauty, Gray wishes 
the portrait would age 
while he stays 
forever young, but it’s 
the painting, not his 
body, that carries the 
scars. Based on the 
classic Oscar Wilde 
novel.

CLOUDY WITH A
CHANCE

OF MEATBALLS
CERT U

A scientist has spent 
his entire life creating 
inventions that did 
not work, or were not 
wanted. Finally, while 
trying to solve world 
hunger, he develops 
a method to directly 
convert water into 
food, and releases the 
effects on the world , 
only to see things go 
awry as food falls from 
the sky in abundance. 
Based on the children’s 
book by Judi and Ron 
Barrett, the film has 
an incredible  sense 
of unpredictability, 
coupled with some 
breathlessly paced 
and visually stunning 
action scenes, making 
this the animated 
success of 2009… at 
least until ‘Up’ opens 
next month. 

Eye to Eye with John WallaceIN MANY of the articles I have 
written over the years I have 
talked of the imperative of having 
children’s eyes examined on a 
regular basis. Earlier this month 
it was my son David’s annual 
eye examination. He is a normal 
energetic eight year old who 
undoubtedly watches too much 
television. He has never complained 
about his eyesight and has had no 
problems with his vision at school. 
Last year when I examined him his 
eyesight was normal. This year the 
vision in one eye had deteriorated 
dramatically. The cause ... he has 
grown considerably since his last 
eye examination

Changes in children’s eyesight 
is closely linked to growth. As 
babies we are born long sighted 
and gradually, as we grow, become 
emmetropic (that’s tech speak 

youngsters have sudden changes. 
Normally one would expect 

growth to affect both eyes equally 
but it does not always happen. 
Sometimes, as in David’s case, one 
eye is affected more than the other. 

parents to spot if their youngster 
is developing eye problems. 

If I, as a parent, failed to spot 
David’s eyesight was changing 
it is entirely understandable that 
others, with no professional 
knowledge of eye care, are unaware 
of their child’s developing vision 
problems.

The solution is simple. 
Children should have regular eye 
examinations even if they do not 
complain of any vision problems. 
How frequently they should 
have repeat eye examinations is 

something your optometrist will 
advise you on. The statistics remain 

school children will have some 
form of vision disorder which 
will cause them to under-perform. 
Children’s eye examinations are 
free, so there really is no excuse 
for children having undiagnosed 
vision problems. As I have shown, 
it is very easy to be unaware your 
child has a vision problem.

John Wallace BSc (Hons), 
FCOptom, DipCLP, Wallace 
Optometrists & Podiatrists, 
The West Highland 
Orthokeratology Clinic, 11/12 
Argyll Square ,Oban. T e l : 
0845 230 3937 (EYES) www.
wallaceoptometrists.co.uk

Salutary lesson

THE BEST of what Argyll and Bute has to offer in 
music, photography and fashion will be showcased 
at a cultural event later this month. 

The Homecoming Rhapsody events, to be held in 
Oban on October 28 and in Helensburgh on October 
29, will celebrate Argyll’s young talent.

There will also be internationally renowned 
musicians involved, such as Taynuilt’s Donald Shaw, 
who will work with young people in celebrating 
the culture of Argyll and Bute from a 21st century 
perspective.

The two Homecoming Rhapsody events involve 
120 senior pupils from all of Argyll and Bute’s 10 
secondary schools.

Following two days of residential rehearsals, the 
performers, artists and designers will open the event 
with a reprise of the unique Rhapsody musical work, 
written and directed specially for the young people 
of Argyll and Bute by Donald Shaw. 

The performance will involve a mix of Gaelic 

woodwind, brass and percussion.
Exhibition

It will be accompanied by projected image 
representation of ‘our space’ – a photographic 
collection from pupils across the area’s secondary 
schools who have worked with international 
photojournalist Colin McPherson in a series of school 
workshops. An accompanying stills exhibition will 
then tour Argyll and Bute secondaries.

The second half of the event will be a fashion 
show featuring hats, shoes, jewellery and garments 
designed and made by Art and Design students from 

Abroad’.
The hair and makeup for the show will be done by 

pupils from Islay High School, with assistance from 
professional hairdressers and make-up artists.

Each school has selected several pupils as 
models for the fashion show. Each will work 
on choreography and performance skills with a 
professional choreographer and drama consultant. 

The event is sponsored by Argyll and Bute 
Council, Determined to Succeed, the Scottish Arts 
Council and Homecoming Scotland and locally by 
Oban Common Good Fund and Ferguson’s Hair and 
Beauty.

Best of Argyll’s
culture goes on show

Chance to win sumptuous dinner, 
bed and breakfast prize for two
THE OBAN Times has teamed up 
with the luxurious Loch Melfort 
Hotel, a stunning country house 
at Arduaine in Mid Argyll, to 
offer a sumptuous dinner, bed and 
breakfast prize for two worth £258 
in the main house of the hotel – and 

worth £70 for a meal for two in the 
two AA rosette restaurant.

The hotel, recently taken over 
by Rachel and Calum Ross, is fast 
becoming the number one choice 
for visitors to the west coast who 
want quality accommodation and 
the best of local food – which is 
sourced as close to the hotel as 
possible.

Rachel said: ‘We are delighted 
with the response from regular 
visitors to our new look and 
recently refurbished hotel and 
website www.lochmelfort.co.uk. 

‘Our family-run hotel has the 
best views on the west coast. From 
all public rooms and bedrooms 
visitors can gaze upon the ever 
changing view over Asknish Bay 
towards Jura, Shuna and Scarba 
which will take your breath away 

‘We pride ourselves on offering 
the very best in service, tranquil 
accommodation, tasteful decor 
and a gourmet dining experience. 

‘Our restaurant has been 
awarded two rosettes by the AA 
every year since 2000 and all 
our food is sourced as locally as 
possible. We have locally landed 
seafood, Barbrek Farm meat and 
locally grown fruit and vegetables 
wherever possible.

‘We are offering Oban Times 
readers the opportunity to discover 
the warmth and tranquillity of our 
lovely country house hotel, and the 
unique National Trust Arduaine 
Gardens next door. 

‘We look forward to welcoming 
you to our home.’ 

To book an overnight stay or 
meal in the Arduaine Restaurant 
please call reception on 01852 
200233.

• To enter our competition to 
win one night’s luxury dinner
bed and breakfast prize in a main 
house suite (subject to availability, 
excluding Christmas and New 

runners up prizes of gift vouchers 
for meals for two in the 2 AA 
rosette restaurant worth £70 each, 
all you have to do is answer the 
following question and send your 

entry, on the entry form below, 
before October 19, to Loch 
Melfort Hotel competition, The 
Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, 
PA34 4HB.

What is the name of the famous 
National Trust gardens next door 
to Loch Melfort Hotel?

The stunning lochside location of the Loch Melfort Hotel make it 

AWARD-winning West End 
musical star Leanne Jones is 
visiting Oban to give a one-off 
workshop based on her starring 
role in the musical Hairspray.

Leanne Jones became an 
overnight star when she landed 
the role of Tracy Turnblad in 
the award-winning West End 
production of Hairspray in 2007, 
starring alongside Michael Ball 
and Mel Smith.

Hairspray was an instant success 
in the West End, wowing critics 
and audiences with its up-beat, 
feel-good message, memorable 
songs and stunning choreography.

 The musical won many awards 

Leanne was awarded the Critics 
Circle Award for Best Newcomer, 
the Theatregoers Choice Award 
2008 for Best Actress in A Musical 
and The Laurence Olivier Award 
2008 for Best Actress in a Musical. 
After almost two years in the role, 
Leanne decided to leave the show 
in July. 

As well as her stage roles, 
Leanne has also appeared on 
numerous television programmes 
including The Paul O’Grady Show, 
The Royal Variety Performance 

2007, I’d Do Anything, BBC Let’s 
Dance for Comic Relief 2009 and 
BBC1’s Tonight’s The Night with 
John Barrowman.

to Oban. In 2003, she stole the 
show in Ballet West’s production 
of Fame – the musical as Mabel 
Washington. She has maintained 
contact with Ballet West since the 
show and despite her very busy 
schedule is coming to the school 
to work with the full-time students 

and run an open workshop. The 
event will be at Energie Fitness on 
Tuesday October 6 from 7.15pm 
to 8.15pm.  Places are limited and 
the cost is £10. Call 01866 822641 
for more details.

This is the latest development in 
a new partnership between Ballet 
West and Energie Fitness.  Ballet 
West already has a small number 
of classes at the venue and will be 
starting more classes from the end 
of October.

West End star to give Oban workshop

gigguide
argyll

your essential guide to 
live music in argyll

Mon/Thurs/Sat > Scottish Shows

Skipinnish Ceilidh House

8pm - 10pm 

Most Thursdays >  Karaoke

The Woody

Every Saturday > “Mixed” -  Club Night

Skipinnish Ceilidh House with DJs Mark & Stuart

(after Scottish Show)

Every Weekend>  Live Music 9pm till 12

O’Donnell’s

Thursday 24 September >  Karaoke

The Woody

Friday 2 October >  Autoban

The Woody

Thursdays 8 October >  Karaoke

The Woody

Friday 9 October >  Autoban

The Woody

Saturday 10 October >  Chunks

O’Donnell’s

Saturday 10 October >  Brass Monkeys

The Woody

Tuesday 13 October > Skerryvore

Skipinnish Ceilidh House

Wed 14 & Thurs 15 October > Vatersay Boys

Skipinnish Ceilidh House

Friday 16 October > Vatersay Boys, Skerryvore 
Skipinnish Ceilidh House and Skipinnish

what’son
Various > Ballet, Jazz

Ballet West Classes Body conditioning

Tel: 01866 822641

Various > Kundalini Yoga

Energie Fitness

Tel: 01852 300174 for details

Mondays > Pilates

Rockfield Primary Campus

6.30pm

Mondays & Wednesdays > Pilates

Energie Health & Fitness Club

Monday 11am / Wednesday 7pm

Thursdays > Beginners Tai Chi

Church of Scotland Centre

7.45pm

Friday 1 October > 25th Anniversary Celebration

FW Celtic Supporters Club BA Social Club 8pm

Tuesday 6 October > Ballet West

Energie Fitness Centre - 01866 822641

Thursday 8 October > Local Producers Market

Kintaline Farm, Benderloch

Thursday 31 October > Halloween Party

Wide Mouth Frog, 6.30 - 9.30pm

Cinema The Highland Theatre

Cert PG 100 min
FRI-SUN 8.45, 6.15, 4.00, 2.00 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2.00
MON 5.00, 7.00
TUE-THURS 6.30, 8.45

Cert U 89 min
SAT/SUN 1.45, 4.15

Cert 15 97 min 
FRI-SUN 6.30, 8.30
MON 4.45, 9.00
TUE-THURS 6.15, 8.30

From Friday 25th September For 7 days

FAME
DORIAN
GRAY
CLOUDY 
WITH A CHANCE OF
MEATBALLS

www.thehighlandtheatre.co.uk
www.thehighlandtheatre.co.uk for full listings and future presentations

MACBETH’S
DISCIPLE

Cert PG 22 min
SAT MATINEE 1.30
MON 7.30
TUE-THURS 6.00

Answer .....................................

Name........................................

Address ....................................

..................................................

..................................................

Postcode ...................................

Tel. No......................................
Entries by 12noon Monday 19 October 
2009. Usual Oban Times rules apply. The 

entries will not be accepted.
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To advertise
in the

WHAT’S ON
COMMUNITY

NOTICE
 BOARD

Telephone:
01631

568000

Advertise in the
Community

Notice Board
for just £14.00

 (plus VAT)
This section is available to 
charitable organisations
 with a charity number.

All AGM’s will be placed 
on the Public Notice Page 
Please ask for details

COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD
CAMPBELTOWN MUSEUM 
FAMILY DAY

3rd October 2009
10.30am to 4.00pm

Free Admission to the Museum
Prehistoric Cooking, Clay Work

Art Competition with Prizes
Children’s Discovery Activity 

All Welcome

An Comunn Gaidhealeach
Cruachan Branch

Winter Ceilidhs are starting off with
A PRE-MOD CEILIDH
Junior and Senior competitors
Saturday October 3rd

In Taynuilt Village Hall at 7.45pm
Fear an Tighe: Donald Harrison

Admission £3. Members Children (5-16yrs) £2 Including tea

CELTIC 
PRAISE
Atlantis Leisure

8pm
Sunday 11th October

Organised by H20

Argyll Animal Aid
Sponsored Dog Walk

Sunday 4th October
At 12 noon

From Oban Yacht Club to Puf-
fin Dive (for treats) and back 

- Approx 3.5 miles
Sponsor forms available from 
Oban Vets, Tweeddale Street, 

Pets at Home Store, Oban, 
Creature Comforts, Oban

www.oban.org.uk the definitive web 
guide to Oban that enjoys 20 million hits 

We can help you to help your business.
Visit: www.oban.org.uk

TODAY!

Local
Producers

Market
Thursday 1 October

Kintaline Farm, Benderloch,
1 mile along the Tralee road

10 am to 3 pm
LOTS TO EAT AND DO
Every First / Third Thursday
Interested Producers contact

01631 720223
Local Origins Rural Network

www.lorn.org.uk

Halloween Themed Buffet from 6.30pm – 9.30pm
Children Welcome!    Bucking Broomstick!    Fun & Games

Ceilidh Band from 7pm – 9pm and disco with 
top DJ to be announced from 9pm till 12.30pm

Prizes for the best dressed!
FREE ENTRY!

Don’t miss out on what will be the best 
Halloween party in the West!
Get your scary face on!

ARGYLL
ANIMAL

AID

LILY
Very sweet little cat, quite young. 

Is spayed and microchipped.

Contact Pat on 01852 300362
aaa.rescueteam@btconnect.com

http://www.smallpaws.co.uk 
Reg. charity SCO13211

Christmas Party 
Extravaganza!

Festive Cocktail
A delicious welcome drink to get 

you in the festive spirit!

3-Course Festive Dinner
A Mouth Watering menu prepared 

by the chefs from Grooms 

Catering. Served at your table

Entertainment Sensation
Dance the night away to Chunks.

Gift from Santa

Book your table NOW!
And look forward to a Christmas Party to remember!
Guests are seated at tables of 10.
Group bookings or individual places can be booked for only £33pp
Payments made by credit cards carry a 2.35% surcharge. Price includes VAT

To reserve your table contact Mary or Sharon on 01631 567333

Corran Halls, Oban, 7.30pm for 8.00pm
Friday 18th December

The Corran Halls will be beautifully 
transformed with our internal 
Marquee.

Here’s what you can 
expect from this 
FANTASTIC evening!

MENU
Lentil & Cumin Soup

with Soda Bread & Butter
Chicken Liver Pate

With Tomato Relish

Traditional Roast Turkey
with Classic Pan Gravy 
And All The Trimmings

or

Chef’s Homemade 
Steak & Ale Pie
Served With Seasonal 
Vegetables & Potatoes

Lightly Curried Chick Pea 
And Vegetable Casserole

With Roasted Pepper (V)

Christmas Pudding
With Brandy Sauce

or

Spiced Apple Crumble

Coffee/Tea & Mints

FORT WILLIAM
ACCORDION & FIDDLE CLUB

Musical Evening
on Tuesday 6th October, 2009 at 8pm

GUEST ARTISTS:
Allan McIntosh Trio

Railway Club Inverlochy
All Welcome

Admission £4.00 - Tea & Raffle Extra
IN THE EVENT OF A LAST MINUTE CANCELLATION BY

 ANY GUEST ARTIST THE COMMITTEE WILL FIND AN ALTERNATIVE ARTIST

The Tim Kliphuis Trio
Craignish Village Hall, 

Ardfern
 Sunday 4th October, 

4.30pm
Tickets £8/£6 from 

Craignish Village Hall
01852 500746 or 

cvh.arts@btconnect.com

Royal National 
Mod,

Oban 2009
Programmes
and tickets 

NOW ON SALE
in

The Exhibition 
(former Mod Shop)

North Pier

Oban U3A
Monthly meeting at 

the Caledonian Hotel, 
Station Square, Oban
Tuesday 6th October

10.30am
An informal social event for members 

new and old to meet and hear about the 
latest U3A news and events

All welcome

Strath of Appin Primary 
School Fundraising

TABLE TOP SALE
3RD of OCTOBER
APPIN VILLAGE HALL

Between
 10AM AND 2PM

Bouncy Castle, teas and coffees
To book a table phone

Verity on 07966795554
Anna on 07796107699

CRAIGNISH Village 
Hall has launched a 
programme of music for 
the winter.

And with bands such 
as The Tim Kliphuis 
Trio from Holland, Long 
Gone Lonesome – a 
musical celebration of the 
life of Shetlander singer 
songwriter Thomas Fraser 
– and South African 
guitarist Tony Cox it 
will be an international 
programme.

All tickets available 
from Craignish Village 
Hall on 01852 500746. 

Village has
big music
schedule

Long-standing and successful
WHAT a pair of gentlemen Phil and Aly are. I had always 

as they were recently at the Ceilidh House in Oban. Playing 
all the favourites to a capacity audience their mixture of 
stories and song are legend. Fergie MacDonald, the star 
of The Oban Times column and epic ceilidh dances across 
Scotland, usually features in the yarns and is obviously held 
in high regard by the boys. ‘Everybody in the world can 
relate to Fergie – he is an icon, a real highlander,’ said Aly. 

They said it was 23 years since they had joined on tour 
after the TV show ‘Aly Bain and friends’  had become a great 
success. Speaking after the show, I said to Phil that many 

that they had outlived both their own. ‘It’s now me and the 
missus – Aly Bain.’ I complemented Phil on ‘Sarah’s song’, 
one of his accordion gems. ‘It was written on the back of a 
napkin at a charity dinner when I realised the CD and sheet 

auctioned it and it made good money.’ The music gets better 
and better despite Phil’s concern, in the early days, that they 
might grow stale. What ambitions are left I asked. ‘Nothing 
since we appeared in Oor Willie and The Broons!’ said Aly, 
proving the comedy is a double act. ‘To keep playing to new 
audiences and its great the folk keep coming – the music to 
us is the most important thing,’ he said.

Phil and Aly feature in the new series of Transatlantic 
Sessions on Sunday nights on BBC2. Great musicians and 
great men.
Water, water everywhere!
‘Noah and the Whale’ have moved on and created another 

spring’.
 Since the band’s appearance last year at the Hydro Connect 

The new single is ‘Blue Skies’ and perhaps demonstrates 
a slightly more electric style from the contemporary folk 
merchants. Catch them at Glasgow’s Oran Mór on October 
15.
St Kilda success

The recent celebrations of the folk of St Kilda have proven 
a superb success and the organisers plan to create an annual 
day on August 29 has succeeded by public acclaim.

Edinburgh and Berneray. Anne Lorne Gillies and Rhona 
MacKay have made the islanders history and plight into a 
multi-media event and taken it on tour, lately arriving in 
Taynuilt.

 The duo ably assisted by respective spouses entertained 
and educated the healthy audience in the Taynuilt hall with 
stories, songs, and photographs taken on the trips to the 
island with the National Trust for Scotland.

 Water, of course, was the big barrier that separated the 
St Kilda islanders from ‘mainland’ Harris 54 miles away 
to the east. That has resulted in the songs from the islands 
archipelago being in very short supply and Anne is keen to 
hear from anyone with any music or information.

 The dearth is due to lack of interaction between the 
islanders and their neighbours and the fact that ‘singing and 
dancing were discouraged’ by the various missionaries that 
came to tame the islanders,’ explained Anne. As a result, 
that part of the tradition was, in the main, lost. 

Life on the islands was tough but rewarding and the 
population thrived for 2,000 years. Population peaked 
and troughed but the advent of the 20th century saw the 
numbers decline badly until the islanders petitioned to be 
removed and resettled. In an act bordering on cruelty, the 
UK government decreed that they should have pay for the 
service of a ship and the cost of moving to the mainland 
– but the islanders rebelled.
Waulking in Benderloch 
It’s amazing just how quickly a gathering can take place. 
The Inverclyde Waulking Song group, Sgioba Luaidh 
Inbhirchluaidh, were in the area to take part in a Feis at 
Appin recently.

 They were arriving the night before, so how about a few 
songs in Benderloch? ‘No bother,’ say the girls all of whom 
are refugees from the defunct Greenock Gaelic Choir. Voila, 
we have a gathering in place! A few phone calls and emails 
and we have an audience. On the night we are addressed by 
Frances Dunlop, who, as defacto leader, explains that there 
are more than four in the waulking group and for ‘working 

need volunteers hereafter. As the night progresses we are all 
educated in the arts of carding, spinning, and weaving of the 
tweed by the group – all in period costume to boot! A great 
evening of song and story ensues and when volunteers are 

table the cloth is soon at the regulation width! Sometimes 
it’s best not to plan! 

The story of ‘Tweed’ is showing on BBC 4 on freeview 
presently.

By CAMPBELL CAMERON

AS PART of Homecoming 
Year celebrations, Inveraray 
Burns Club hosted a special 
entertaining performance 
recounting Robert Burns’ one 
and only visit to Inveraray in 
June 1787.

The performance – part drama, 
part musical and part narration 
– was especially written and 
directed by club member Alison 
Duncan from Dunoon and staged 
in the Argyll Hotel, Inveraray 
where Burns is reputed to have 
stayed.  Unusually for the poet, 
little was ever recorded about 
the West Highland tour, but the 
recital gleaned together snippets 
of information taken from 
letters, songs and poems, setting 
the visit in the perspective of his 
personal life and in Scottish and 
worldwide history. 

Was his visit a personal 
pilgrimage to the home county 
of Margaret Campbell, with 
whom Burns was very much 
in love and who had died 
suddenly? Was his visit to meet 
up with the Duke of Argyll and 
collect subscriptions for his 
very successful book of poems 
which had just recently been 
published? Were there other 
reasons for his tour?

The one fact which is 
undeniable is that on Burns 
arrival in Inveraray the hotel 
was extremely busy on account 
of the Duke of Argyll hosting 

regarded the welcome he 
received as less than satisfactory. 
As a result, and as was his habit 
of scratching lines of verse on 
window, Burns etched some 
very scathing remarks about his 
visit on a window pane of the 
hotel.

Alison’s performance related 
how Burns left Inveraray the 
following morning and stopped 
in at Dumbarton where he was 
made a freeman of the town, but 
not before enjoying a rip roaring 
all night ceilidh with friends on 
the shores of Loch Lomond. 
Eventually Burns came to love 
the Highlands as evidenced by 
the beautiful song, ‘My heart’s 
in the Highlands’ and the short 
verse ‘A Highland Welcome’.

Club secretary, Kenny Stark, 
who hosted more than 60 friends 
and guests watching the show 
said: ‘The performance was 

outstanding. It was entertaining, 
humerous and informative and 
not only maintained the very 
high standard of evenings which 
Inveraray Burns Club has come 
to expect, but raised the bar to a 
new height.  The work put into 
the presentation by Alison and 
the musicians and actors who 
supported her was very much 
appreciated by an audience who 
were enthralled.’

Alison said: ‘This was my 

such an event and it could not 
have been done without great 
help, support and background 
information from lots of people 
to whom I am indebted.’

The next club night is St 
Andrew’s celebration night 
on November 28 and further 
information can be obtained 
from www.inverarayburnsclub.
org.uk or Tel: 01499 302617.

Burns is captured in style by 
Inveraray performance

Alison Duncan with some of her fellow performers.

AN OBAN Sea Life Centre 
worker met her Really Wild 
idol, veteran Terry Nutkins.

Karen Richmond, aged 26, 
who came to work as a aquarist 
at the Barcaldine attraction after 
disaster struck her own aquatic 
business, met Terry at the centre 
last week.

Karen explained: ‘Two years 
ago my aquatics shop in Oxford 
was robbed and the entire stock 

equipment stolen.

‘The theft left me penniless, 
but it failed to stop me carving 
out a career working with 
wildlife.

‘After only applying for two 
jobs I was offered a job at the 
Sea Life Centre in Oban.

‘I started in May and have 
loved every minute of it.’

Last week, naturalist Terry 
visited the centre with a TV 
crew.

‘Thirty years ago he opened 
our seal and otter facilities 

and was returning to mark the 
Sanctuary’s anniversary.

‘It was a real privilege to 
introduce him to otters Lewis 
and Isla and listen as he talked 
to the BBC about his early life 
helping author Gavin Maxwell 
to rear African otters on the 
west coast.’

Karen, who is looking for a 
new home in Oban, is just one 
training session away from 

diver.

Karen Richmond, right, meeting her wild life idol Terry Nutkins and friend at the Sea Life 
Centre in Barcaldine.

Karen is just wild about meeting Terry

Great night at Strachur Memorial Hall
A FULL house always creates 
a good atmosphere, and there 
is no doubt that the audience 
at Strachur Memorial Hall 
were well inclined to enjoy 
themselves at last weekend’s 
concert.

Residents, and the masses of 
visitors, were extraordinarily 

moment harpists Tristan Le 
Govic and Ailie Robertson 

clear that the audience were in 
for something special. They 
quickly established a relaxed 
and appreciative atmosphere. 

With such an opening, 

could the next act keep up the 
standard? Rallion have roots 
in different parts of Scotland 
and different genres of music, 
with the international touch 
of a Dutch-born singer. Yet 
they have blended this into an 
individual, highly recognisable 
and distinctive style.
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Cattle Section.

Martin Hall.
Highland cattle:

Galloway Cattle:

Commercial cat-
tle champion was a 
Limousin-cross bull 
calf shown by Ham-

ish McDiarmid of Ben 
Lawers, Loch Tayside. 

16_t37dal03

Commerial Beef

Sheep Section
Blackface Sheep

Young Farmers’ Sheep Classes

Sheep Classe

Poultry:

Eggs

DALMALLY
United Auctions
Warr ewes:

Gimmers:

Blackface ewes 
sell to £240 at 
Dalmally

FORT WILLIAM
Dingwall and 
highland Marts
Store lambs:

Ewes:

Feeding sheep:

Rams:

Dearest trade of 
season at Fort 

LOCHBOISDALE
United Auctions
Bullocks:

Ormiclate.

Heifers:

The Crofting Environment Improvement Association wants to regenerate the inhospitable black lands of Uist.

Ormiclate

Ewe lambs:

OBAN
Caledonian Marts

01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL : BEST PRICES

TIMBER DIRECT
FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland 

Delivery available
For a competitive quote

please
call

COVENTRY
for FENCING

01688 500139

££2,500

TRACTOR FOR SALE
1993 Ford 2120 Taxed.

Excellent condition

Also major 601 
Topper £500 o.n.o.

Can sell separately.

Telephone: 
01770 860592

(Arran)
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West Coast
Property Guide

www.westcoastpropertyguide.co.uk
Sell your property online at our new website:

Business Opportunity

For Sale 
SMALL MARQUEE BUSINESS,
2 person operation, all equipment, 

extras and training included.
Proven West Coast business.

Business for sale Bouncy Castle 
hire, one person operation, 
all equipment plus training,

£950 ono. 
Telepone Bill 01546 606300.

Argyll Otter Ferry
3 bed  Cedar Wood Bunglow, bathroom, large 

living-room/kitchen, stunning views overlooking 
Loch Fyne, renowned Oyster Catcher restaurant/pub 
walking distance, Tighnabruaich 12 miles, Dunoon 

24 miles, Glasgow Airport 1hr 40min.  
Long let, Ref Ess. No dss, £440pcm.

Tel: 01700 821 220

Terraced House to Let 
in Connel

2 Bedrooms, living/dining 
room, kitchen and bathroom, 

front and back garden, 
parking, part furnished, 

available from mid October.
£500 per month + bills + 

c./tax, ref. and deposit req. 
Sorry no dss.

Telephone 07912615116 / 
07977147692.

2 bedroom 

(semi furnished) 

07881581978

Isle Of Bute
Country Living

For sale
Small well established business trading successfully for 4 years

Attractive leased shop on enviable corner site in Rothesay’s 
main shopping area, offering quality home furnishings and 

gifts from a large exclusive range of suppliers.

Excellent reputation for service

With a wide client base both on and off the island

Retirement sale.

Enquires:  Telephone 01700 505522 between 10am and 5pm

CARNOCK
BALVICAR 

ROAD, 
OBAN

Deceptive 3 bed (1 ensuite) modern semi 
bungalow. party kitchen, family bathroom.

Offers over £160,000
Copy of Home Owners Report available, just ask. 

TEL 01631 571177

• M A C A R T H U R •
• S T E W A R T •

Visit our website at www.macarthurstewart.co.uk

OBAN OFFICE (01631) 562215

37 MORVERN HILL, OBAN  
Semi detached house 
with panoramic news 
over Oban Bay and 
beyond situated within 
a small residential 
development on the 
outskirts of the town.    
Within walking distance 
of the new Primary & Oban High School Campus.    
Accommodation: Hall, Lounge/dining area, kitchen, 
3 bedrooms and bathroom – VIEWING HIGHLY 
RECOMMENDED.

 FIXED PRICE £175,000 

24 DALAVICH, BY TAYNUILT, ARGYLL  
Opportunity to acquire a 3 bedroom house in 
the village of Dalavich.    In need of upgrading.   
Accommodation: Hall, Lounge, kitchen 3 bedrooms 
and bathroom.   

OFFERS OVER £75,000 

Th e Chlachain Inn
Mallaig

LEASE OPTION

Th e Chlachain Inn has been refurbished throughout to a very 
high standard.  It is modern, with an impressive lounge bar 
with open fi re and restaurant area that is spacious and open 

plan to the lounge.

It is well positioned in the village with great passing trade.  
Healthy trading levels have been achieved, and it is a very 

popular local venue.

Th e property comes fully equipped.  Has en-suite letting rooms 
and off ers private accommodation.  Th is is a great opportunity 

for someone who has loads of enthusiasm.  
Th e entry date is in 2010.

For more information please contact Douglas and Liesha 
Mackellaig on 01687 462078 or email annaliesha7@aol.com 
or you may view the Chlachain Inn on its current web page on 

www.westscotlandinn.co.uk.  All enquiries are confi dential. 

Flat for Rent
2 BEDROOM FULLY 
FURNISHED FLAT,

close to town centre, 
£450 pcm, £500 
deposit, plus C/T, 
no pets, no dss.

Telephone 
01631 710013

Erracht Lodge, Glen Loy, Fort William
An early 19th Century Lodge House with exceptional views in a stunning location with considerable 
development opportunities. The two storey Lodge House is of traditional construction under a 
timber and slate roof and is in need of modernisation. Erracht Lodge sits in private, fenced, mature 
gardens and is for sale with extended polices of approximately 19.92 hectares, with the majority of 
reasonable quality grassland.

For sale as a whole with offers over £800,000 or in two lots; 

 Lot 1- Erracht Lodge & Amenity Land at offers over £550,000

 Lot 2- Development Land at offers over £250,000

Annat Farm Steading, Corpach, by Fort William
Farm Steading with considerable development potential extending to approximately 0.121 hectares. 
The property is located on the outskirts of Corpach and has views of Ben Nevis and the surrounding 
countryside. The Steading is a traditional stone L shaped building under a timber and slate roof with 
ample space for parking and gardens within the courtyard.

 Offers over £100,000

FLAT TO LET 
Oban Town Centre 

2 Bedrooms 
Unfurnished

References required
No Smokers or Pets 

Available from 
25th October 2009

£500 per calendar 
month

plus council tax 
and bills 

Tel: 07887 935852

1 DRIMVARGIE TERRACE, OBAN

3c Glebe Street, Campbeltown
Spacious, 3 bedroom top floor flat in a quiet area of Camp-
beltown. Ideal as a family home or as a buy to let. Lounge, 
Kitchen, Bathroom and shared garden at the rear.
Fixed Price £69,995

1 Chiskan Cottages , Southend
Traditional stone built 
barn conversion, part of 
a 3 house develop-
ment grouped around 
a courtyard. 3 double 
bedrooms, lounge, 
kitchen, family bath-
room, front and rear conservatories, garden and a 1 car garage.
Offers over £199,995

Bruach Mhor , Ardnacraig Avenue, 
Campbeltown, Argyll
Traditional bungalow set 
in Ardnacraig Avenue 
Campbeltown with glori-
ous views over Camp-
beltown Loch. 3 double 
bedrooms, 4th Bedroom 
Study, Lounge, Open 
plan Dining room and 
Kitchen, Bathroom, Sun 
Room, Patio, Garden and 5 car driveway.
Offers over £199,995

Breakachy House, By Kilkenzie, 
Kintyre, Argyll
Unique recently 
refurbished former 
farmhouse. Stunning 
seaviews. 4 bedrooms, 
Lounge, Dining Kitchen, 
Office, Bathroom, Utility 
Room and Outbuildings.
Offers over
£249,995

www.argyll-property.com
www.s1homes.com
www.rightmove.com

Kintyre Property Company
6 Main Street, Campbeltown 

Tel: 01586 552345   Fax: 05603135678

Agents for

BENVOULLIN GARDENS, OBAN
For Sale:  An impres-
sive modern architect-
designed  Executive 
Home occupying a 
prime site in a sought 
after residential area 
with superb views 
of Oban Bay and the 
seascape beyond.  Hall with Cloakroom, spacious open-
plan Lounge, Dining Area and Kitchen, Sitting Room, 4 
Bedrooms (2 with En-Suite facilities), further Bathroom, 
attached Double Garage.  Gas central heating and Jetmas-

garden extending to over half an acre with pond, mature 
trees, driveway and ample parking. Offers over £460,000

PULPIT ROAD, OBAN
For Sale:  A very well 
presented End Terrace 
House offering gen-
erously proportioned 
family accommodation 
in a popular residential 
area within easy reach 
of the town and ameni-

tainment system. Comprising Hall, Lounge, Dining Area, 

Good sized garden with parking. Price guide £170,000

PROPERTY 
WANTED

Local family seek 3+ 
bedroom property to rent 
between house moves.

15th November until 
1st July 2010 or part 
of this period. Connel 
to Barcaldine area. 1 

small dog. References 
if required. Furnished or 

unfurnished.
Telephone 01631 720598

Own car parking space 
No DSS

References required

FOR SALE
Fixed Price £199,000

Large beautifully converted farm cottage, 
sitting on approx. 0.5 acre of land.

Two bedrooms, lounge/diner, kitchen and bathroom.
Oil central heating, double glazing.
Loft area suitable for conversion.

3.5 from Campbeltown, spectacular views.
Well worth viewing.

Tel: 01586 550428 (evenings) or 07872 564238 (day)

Wanted long let
One bedroom ground 

floor flat / cottage

Tarbert area

Either furnished or 
unfurnished

Must accept pets

Telephone

07943 986750

PROPERTY/BUSINESS WANTED 

Ideally we are looking for a property/business up to £450,000 
suitable as a semi-retirement venture. This could perhaps be 
Bed and Breakfast or holiday lets. Funding is already in place 
and we can view at fairly quick notice. If you are already on 

the market or considering selling in the near future 
please telephone 01450 370623. 

TO LET
FORT WILLIAM

FOR SALE

WANTEDTO LET

PUBLIC NOTICES

Proposed Division of a 
Croft Tenancy

Mr Duncan MacGregor, 
Cruachan View, Arconnel, 
Connel, Argyll, is 
applying to divide the 
croft at Ardconnel No3, 
Kilmore and Kilbride into 
two parts.

If you have any objections 
to the proposal, you may 
submit representations 
in writing or some other 
permanent form to the 
Crofters Commission, 
Castle Wynd, Inverness IV2 
3EQ by 30th October 2009 
specifying your interest in 
the application and your 
reasons for objecting. A 
copy of any representations 
made will be forwarded to 
the applicant.

Land, Ruin or House 
with access to the sea 

wanted on West Coast 
mainland.

Anywhere between 
West Loch Tarbet and 

Arisaig.

Private buyer with 
funds available

07775 792 045
morgorm@tiscali.co.uk

GOODS VEHICLE OPERATOR’S LICENCE
Thomas Barbour trading as T Barbour Ltd of 
B.P Depot, Railway Pier, Oban PA34 4LW is 
applying for licence to use B.P Depot, Railway 
Pier, Oban PA34 4LW as an operating centre for 
2 goods vehicles and to use 16 Crannog Lane, 
Lochavullin Industrial Estate, Oban PA34 4HB 
as an operating centre for 5 goods vehicles and 
2 trailers. Owners or occupiers of land (including 
buildings) near the operating centre who believe 
that their use or enjoyment of that land would be 
affected, should make written representations to 

6NF stating their reasons, within 21 days of this 
notice. Representors must at the same time send 
a copy of their representations to the applicant at 
the address given at the top of this notice. A guide 
to making representations is available from the 

COMMERCIAL
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THE HIGHLAND COUNCIL
TREE PRESERVATION ORDER NO 97, 2009 ARDLOCHY, GAIRLOCHY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in terms of Regulation 9 (b) of the Town and 
Country Planning (Tree Preservation Order and Trees in Conservation Areas) 
(Scotland) Regulations, 1975 as amended by the Town and Country Planning 
(Tree Preservation Order and Trees in Conservation Areas) (Scotland) Amendment 

Tree Preservation Order No 97, 2009 Ardlochy, Gairlochy on 22 September 2009.

This Order applies to the mature Scots Pine, Larch and Beech woodland to the 
north of Ardlochy House which is a long standing and important amenity feature 
on the north west coast of the Caledonian Canal and Loch Lochy.

The Highland Council Service Point, Lochaber House, High Street, 

   Head of Legal and Democratic Services

22 September 2009

Council Buildings
Glenurquhart Road
INVERNESS  IV3 5NX

CHANGES TO OPERATIONAL SERVICES
Contact for the following services offered by Argyll and Bute Council is changing:
• Roads & Lighting Faults • Car Parking Fines & Faults
• Domestic Special Uplifts & Bin Purchase • Domestic Bin Uplift Issues
• Abandoned Vehicle & Fly Tipping • Dog Fouling & Dog Control
• Pest Control • General Enquiries

This change will happen on Monday 28 September 2009. Information will be available over the phone or face to 
face at our Customer Service Points. 
For Oban Lorn and Isles phone the Enquiry Line on 01546 605514 where our fully trained customer service 
agents will help you with your request.
For face to face enquiries please visit your local Customer Service Points at:

Council Offices, Lorn House, Albany Street, Oban
Council Offices, Breadalbane Street, Tobermory, Isle of Mull
For all other services please contact your local office
To find all our latest news log onto the website at 

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Proposed Assignation 
of a Croft
Angus T MacKechnie , 
Crofter, is applying to the 
Crofters Commission for 
consent to assign the ten-
ancy of the croft at 2 Heylipol 
-  9 Heylipol – 3A Balinoe, 
Isle of Tiree, to Angus John 
MacKechnie of The Bunga-
low, Heylipol, Isle of Tiree.  
If you have any objection to 
the proposal, you may submit 
representations in writing or 
some other permanent form 
to the Crofters Commission, 
Castle Wynd, Inverness IV2 
3EQ by October 22, 2009 
specifying your interest in the 
application and your reasons 
for objecting.  A copy of any 
representations made will be 
forwarded to the applicant. 

TRANSPORT SCOTLAND
NOTICE OF DETERMINATION
A82 SIGNAL ROCK – SOUTH OF GLENCOE
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
DETERMINATION BY THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS UNDER SECTIONS 20A 
AND 55A OF THE ROADS (SCOTLAND) ACT 1984
THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS hereby give notice that they have determined 
that their proposal for the improvement of a section of the A82 Dalnottar –
Inverness Trunk Road, approximately 2 kilometres south of the village of
Glencoe is –
(a) not a project which falls within Annex I of Council Directive No. 85/337/EEC
on the assessment of the effects of certain public and private projects on the
environment as amended by Council Directive No. 97/11/EC and Council
Directive No. 2003/35/EC of the European Parliament and Council;
(b) is a relevant project within the meaning of Sections 20A(9) and 55A(7) of
the Roads (Scotland) Act 1984, and falls within Annex II of the said Directive
but that having regard to the selection criteria contained in Annex III of the
Directive it should not be made subject to an environmental impact assessment
in accordance with the Directive, and accordingly the project does not require
the publication of an Environmental Statement.

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION
A84/A85 CRAGGAN
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
DETERMINATION BY THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS UNDER SECTIONS 20A 
AND 55A OF THE ROADS (SCOTLAND) ACT 1984
THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS hereby give notice that they have determined that
their proposal for the improvement of a section of the A84 Trunk Road starting
approximately 600 metres south of Lochearnhead and finishing 87 metres past
the A85 junction in Lochearnhead is –
(a) not a project which falls within Annex I of Council Directive No. 85/337/EEC
on the assessment of the effects of certain public and private projects on the
environment as amended by Council Directive No. 97/11/EC and Council
Directive No. 2003/35/EC of the European Parliament and Council;
(b) is a relevant project within the meaning of Sections 20A(9) and 55A(7) of
the Roads (Scotland) Act 1984, and falls within Annex II of the said Directive
but that having regard to the selection criteria contained in Annex III of the
Directive it should not be made subject to an environmental impact assessment
in accordance with the Directive, and accordingly the project does not require
the publication of an Environmental Statement.
D M C MACNEILL
A member of the staff of the Scottish Ministers
Transport Scotland
Trunk Roads Network Management
Buchanan House, 58 Port Dundas Road, Glasgow G4 0HF
16th September 2009

PLANNING
TOWN AND COUNTRY 
PLANNING (DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) 
REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20 (1) 
ADVERT STATEMENT
Applications for planning permission listed below together with the plans 
and other document submitted with them may be:
Examined at Lorn House, Albany Street, Oban, PA34 4AR  between the 
hours of 9 am and 5 pm Monday to Friday and by logging on to the 
Council’s Website at www.argyll–bute.gov.uk and clicking on online 
planning applications.
Written comments for the following applications may be made to Planning 
Services,  Lorn House, Albany Street, Oban, PA34 4AR  by the 22nd October 
2009 for the following list of application for planning permission.

•Ref No: 09/01405/PP
Applicant: Inverlussa Shellfish Co Limited
Proposal: Erection of a 15 metre high 15 kilowatt wind turbine
Site Address: Inverlussa Shellfish, Lochdon, Isle of Mull, Argyll and Bute

•Ref No: 09/01391/PPP
Applicant: Mr Alun Maxwell
Proposal: Site for the erection of 1 no dwelling house, installation of 
septic tank and private water supply.
Site Address: Land Opposite Cleigh Mill Cottage, Kilmore, Oban, Argyll 
and Bute PA34 4XT

•Ref No: 09/01311/PP
Applicant: Mr and Mrs David Colthart
Proposal: Erection of dwellinghouse
Site Address: Barrancalltunn, By Connel, Oban, Argyll and Bute PA37 1RN
Argyll and Bute Council maintain a Register of planning applications 
which can be viewed between 9am and 5pm at Planning Services, 
Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8ST.
An extant list of planning applications which can be viewed on the 
Councils website www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
A weekly list of  applications which can be viewed at Planning Services, 
Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8ST and Argyll and Bute 
Council Libraries. 
Any letter of representation the council receives about a planning 
application is considered a public document.
Please therefore note that representations will be made available for public 
inspection and, under the terms of the Freedom of Information Act, will be 
copied on request. They will also be published on the council’s web site. 
The author of such a representation is solely responsible for its content 
and accuracy.
Anonymous representations will be “shredded” and those marked 
confidential will be returned to the sender. Neither will be taken into 
account when the application is being considered. 
Details of representations we receive on planning applications can be 
viewed on the council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/publicaccess

COUNCILLOR SURGERIES
Councillor Mary Jean Devon (E.W 4 Oban South and the Isles)
Constituents can contact Councillor Devon on Tel: 01688 301215 or email – 
mary-jean.devon@argyll-bute.gov.uk 
Councillor Gordon Chalmers (E.W. 4 Oban South and the Isles)
Constituents can contact Councillor Chalmers on Tel 01688 302689 or email 
– gordon.chalmers@argyll-bute.gov.uk or gordon.chalmers@btinternet.com 
Councillor Donald McIntosh (E.W 4 Oban South and the Isles) 
Councillor McIntosh’s constituents can contact him on Tel: 07788 882200 
or by email – donald.mcintosh@argyll-bute.gov.uk 
Councillor Donald Macdonald (E.W.5 Oban North and Lorn)
Councillor Macdonald’s constituents can contact him on Tel: 01631 566367 

or by email – donald.macdonald@argyll-bute.gov.uk 

To find out more about living and 
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk 

INFORMATION NOTICE
NATURE CONSERVATION (SCOTLAND) ACT 2004

Rum

Scottish Natural Heritage gives notice that on 23 September 
2009, in accordance with its rights under Section 9(1) of the 
Nature Conservation (Scotland) Act 2004, it intends to denotify 
land at NM402997 within Highland Council as being of special 

boundary map, a description of the natural features and an 
explanation of why SNH considers the land to be no longer of 
special interest can be inspected and obtained free of charge 
from Scottish Natural Heritage, The Governor’s House, The 

SNH will consider any written representations received at the 
above address by 7 January 2010 and refer any outstanding 

SSSI to the Advisory Committee on SSSIs, established under 
Section 12 of the Natural Heritage (Scotland) Act 1991 and 
continued under Section 21 of the Nature Conservation 
(Scotland) Act 2004.

23 September 2010.

Kristin Scott
Area Manager, West Highland
Scottish Natural Heritage
The Governor’s House
The Parade
Fort William
PH33 6BA

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDING AND CONSERVATION AREAS) 

(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents 
submitted with them, may be examined between the hours of  9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday (excluding public holidays) at the AREA 
PLANNING AND BUILDING STANDARDS OFFICE,  FULTON HOUSE, 

GORDON SQUARE, FORT WILLIAM, PH33 6XY  
and, where given, the alternative location(s).

Written comments should be made to the Area Planning and Building Standards Manager 
at this office within the time period indicated from the date of this notice.  Anyone making a 

representation about this proposal should note that their letter or email will be disclosed to any 
individual or body who requests sight of representations in respect of this proposal.

Reference Number

09/00333/PIPLO

09/00353/PIPLO

09/00369/PIPLO

09/00381/FULLO

Development Address

Land to East of Achnaha
Lochaline
Morvern

Site 70m South East of Ardmor
Lochaline
Morvern

Croft 3, 40m North of
4 Bunacaimb
Arisaig

Site off A86
Craigbeg
Loch Laggan
PH20 2AE

Proposal Description

Erection of 20 houses

Erection of house

Demolition of old croft 
buildings & erection of house

Replacement of 
telecommunication mast and 
ancillary equipment

Alternative locations
where application may 
be inspected and time 
period for comments

Lochaline Post Office
(14 days)

Lochaline Post Office
(14 days)

Arisaig Post Office
(14 days)

Roy Bridge Post Office
(14 days)

Area Planning and Building Standards Manager, Ross, Skye & Lochaber: 
Dafydd Jones, Highland Council, Fulton House, Gordon Square, Fort William, PH33 6XY

Tel: (01397) 707015     Fax: (01397) 707022
e-mail: planning.lochaber@highland.gov.uk

FOREST ENTERPRISE & GREENPOWER (CARRAIG GHEAL) LTD
THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (FORESTRY) 

(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 1999

Notice is hereby given that Forest Enterprise and GreenPower (Carraig Gheal) Ltd 
have applied under the Environmental Impact Assessment (Forestry) (Scotland) 
Regulations 1999 to the Forestry Commission (as “Determining Authority”) for con-
sent to construct and operate a forest road (GR from NM 851,044 to NN 035,238) 
north of Loch Awe, Argyll. 

The Forestry Commissioners may decide either to grant consent subject to the 
standard conditions required by Regulation 18 of the EIA Regulations, or subject to 

A copy of the Environmental Statement discussing the proposals in more detail is 
available for inspection during normal opening hours at:

Argyll & But

Copies of the Environmental Statement may be obtained from GreenPower (Car-

£10 for a CD copy.
(tel: 01259 272158; inquiries@greenpowerinternational.com)

This application replaces a previous submission regarding this Project (December 
2008), which has been withdrawn.

Any objections or representations to the application should be made in writing, 
identifying the proposal and specifying the grounds for support or objection, not 
later than 28 days from the date of this notice.  Anyone making a representation 
should note that under Freedom of Information legislation, representations will be 
provided in full to anyone who requests copies.

Representations should be made to:
Nick Mainprize, Forestry Commission Scotland, Perth and Argyll Conservancy, 

Neil Munn and Mrs Mairi A 
Munn have applied to decroft
part of the croft at 3 Bale-
meanoch, Tiree extending to 
0.0024 ha for the purpose 
of extending their dwelling-
house.  Ref:  4.86.20286

James F Robertson has ap-
plied to decroft part of the 
croft at 78, 79 & 82 Por-
tuairk, Ardnamurchan & Su-
nart extending to 0.162 ha 
for the purpose of providing a 
site for a dwellinghouse.  Ref:  
4.86.20288

If you are a crofter, share-
holder or owner of a croft in 
the township you may submit 
comments on the proposal in 
writing or some other per-
manent form to the Crofters 
Commission, Castle Wynd, 
Inverness IV2 3EQ or info@
crofterscommission.org.uk,, 
by 19 October 2009 quoting 
the above case number.  

A copy of any valid com-
ments will be served on the 
applicant.

Constituency Tour
Meet your local MP

Alan Reid MP will be in your area for his 
Consituency Tour on the following dates:-

Thursday 8th October 2009

Skipness - 10.00am - 10.30am

Carradale- 11.00am - 11.30am

Carradale East - 11.45am - 12.15pm

Peninver- 12.45pm - 1.15pm

Southend - 2.45pm - 3.15pm

Machrihanish - 3.45pm - 4.15pm

Glenbarr - 4.45pm - 5.15pm

Friday 9 October 2009

Taynuilt - 3.15pm - 3.45pm
Lochawe - 4.15pm - 4.45pm

For an appointment 
please call 01369 704840

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE WILL BE BLASTING AT
BANAVIE QUARRY,

FORT WILLIAM
ON

WEDNESDAY 7 OCTOBER AT
at 12 NOON



ACHA - Putting Tenants First.
We are on target to create homes and places across Argyll & Bute 
where people want to live.  Can you help us achieve that vision?

Community Support Assistants (2 posts)

Caledonia Court, Ardrishaig
7 hours per week – 9 am to 12.30 pm Saturday & Sunday
Lochgair Place, Tarbert 
5 hours per week – 9 am to 11.30 am Saturday and Sunday

Salary Grade 7 (£15,399 - £17,111 pro-rata) per annum

The job purpose is to provide a range of housing management services within 
a supportive environment in accordance with the Associations’ policies and 
standards for sheltered housing at our complexes at Caledonia Court, Ardrishaig 
and Lochgair Place, Tarbert

The successful post holders will also be required to provide cover for the 
full time member of staff during periods of annual leave, training and other 
absences so a degree of flexibility would be necessary.

A current driving licence is essential and Certificate in Supported Housing Level 
2 is desirable, but training can be provided to achieve this qualification.

Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 9th October 2009
Interviews will be held in Mid October

ACHA welcomes applications from all sections of the community and is 
committed to promoting equal opportunities.  This post will be subject to a 
Disclosure Scotland check.

For recruitment pack please contact the HR & Corporate Services 
Department, 63/65 Chalmers Street, Ardrishaig, PA30 8DX, 
Tel No 01546 604098 or email fiona.connor@acha.co.uk, 

Lochnell Arms Hotel
North Connel

General Assistant Required
Full time permanent position 
Accommodation available.

Salary dependent on experience

Tel 01631 710 408

GalGael Trust

-
-

-

-

GalGael Trust

-

-

-
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Mark Sutherland Electrical Contracto

requires experienced 
Electricians
Covering Oban area

please contact 01631 566642 or 07745 286012

SALES ASSISTANT - Full-Time
OBAN BRANCH
Candidates should: 

To Apply: :
www.gordons-chemists.com

Closing Date:

Part-Time Administrator
(20 Hours per Week)

We are currently seeking to identify an enthusiastic and 
experienced Administrator.
This position will involve providing full Secretarial support to 6 
members of staff.
Key duties will include:
• Diary management • Taking minutes • Preparing expenses
Copy typing of documents • Handling all incoming calls • Preparing 
PowerPoint presentations • Compiling reports • Petty Cash

manner.  An excellent working knowledge of Microsoft systems, good 
organisational skills and a driving license are essential. 

If you are interested in this role, please apply in writing to: Vicky 
Ferguson, Human Resources Manager, Business Resource 
Centre, Blar Mhor Industrial Estate, Fort William, PH33  7PT.
The closing date for the receipt of applications is Friday 16th October 2009.

Driver/Storeperson
Oban Depot - Apply to Mr C McDonald 

Telephone 01631 563 711

Permanent full time position
Full clean driving licence required 

• Good rates of pay

We are looking for an enthusiastic 
person to join our successful team 
in providing good quality childcare.
We can offer 8.30 -2pm / a full time post as 

Early Years Worker Training available, 
SSSC Checks Essential 

Closing date: 16th October 2009 
For more information contact: Jean McPhee 

on Tel: 01546 606249 
email: riversiderascals@btconnect.com

RIVERSIDE
RASCALS
Day Nursery

CalMac Ferries Limited has a requirement for:

Nightwatchman
£6.00 per hour Ref: 294-SB
Mallaig

Reporting to the Port Manager, you will be responsible for the 
security of the pier buildings and vessels connected to the port 
and for the call-out of crew in the event of an emergency or 
bad weather. You will also oversee a telephone watch in case 
of emergency call-outs by Fire, Police and Ambulance and 
be responsible for monitoring and adjusting the gangway as 
necessary to maintain a safe access to the vessels.

You are expected to have a fl exible approach to working as the shift 
pattern will be variable and dependent on local circumstances.  

Being able to commute to the Mallaig Ferry Terminal on a 
daily basis is essential.

If you are interested in this position, please respond by sending 
your CV quoting reference number 294-SB no later than 15th 
October 2009 to:
David MacBrayne HR (UK) Limited
Ferry Terminal, Gourock, PA19 1QP
t: 01475 650100  f: 01475 650268

CalMac Ferries Limited is an equal opportunities employer.

Harvester 
Operator 
Required

Must be experienced 
with FMOC
To work 

John Deere 1470 
Fort William area

Contact
07771 692 522

W T Burdens
Yard Person / Test 
and Run Assistant
Burdens is one of 
the UK’s leading 

civil engineering material 
suppliers and tool hire 

companies.
A vacancy has arisen at 
our Oban branch for a 
yard person / test and 

run assistant. The prime 
functions would be to 

help ensure the smooth 
running of the yard by 
loading and unloading, 

serving customers in the 
yard and trade counter, 
testing and running hire 

tidy and orderly.
In return Burdens offer 
a competitive salary, a 

group share scheme and 
comprehensive training.
Apply in writing to Iain 
Alexander, Burdens, 

1 Mill Lane, Lochavullin 
Industrial Estate, Oban 

Argyll PA34 4HA

SUPPORTA CARE
CARE WORKERS required to provide a quality care at 

home service to persons living in their own homes in the 
Argyle and Bute area.   Full time and part time shifts 

available including week-end shifts. 
Experience preferred but not essential as a comprehensive training 

programme is provided.   The use of a car is an advantage. We offer 
competitive rates of pay and an enhanced disclosure will be requested.

We are an equal opportunities employer.
If you are interested in the either of the above posts please call 

Jacquie Mc Knight on 01631 566506 Monday to Friday 
between 9.00 a.m. and 17.00 p.m.

THE COMMISSIONERS OF 
NORTHERN LIGHTHOUSES
require a

Marine Operations Manager
Starting salary of £43,944 rising to £62,772 per annum

Based in Oban at its support base facility, the Northern Lighthouse Board is seeking a 
motivated, clear-thinking and strategically minded individual to take up the position of 
Marine Operations Manager effective from December 2009. 

This is a unique and exciting opportunity to help build upon and further develop a 
successful Marine Operations Department. The Department which covers Marine 
Operations (including two vessels), the NLB’s statutory Superintendence role, Business 
Development as well as a water-front support function based at Oban, employs a total of 
100 shore and marine based staff.  

Reporting to the Director of Marine Operations, you will be responsible for the day to day 
management and operational planning of the Northern Lighthouse Board vessels. You 
will have direct line management responsibility of some 70 marine and shore personnel, 
along with responsibility for day to day relations with the Board’s helicopter contractor, 
other NLB departments and partner lighthouse authorities’ marine sections. In addition, 
you will fill the position of company Security Officer and Deputy Designated Person 
Ashore.  You must have held a senior post at sea and have experience in PSV, anchor 
handling or similar with DP2 accreditation as well as having undertaken a shore based 
ship management role in the last 5 years.  A good knowledge of Scottish waters is essential, 
whilst experience of shipboard helicopter operations and Aids to Navigation are desirable. 
Practical experience working within a strong health and safety culture would also be 
desirable. You are expected in time to absorb the responsibilities of the Oban Support Base 
Manager when this post becomes vacant.

Benefits package includes flexible working, optional career average pension scheme, relocation 
assistance and competitive leave arrangements.  This position offers a real opportunity to 
add value to a professional organisation dedicated to the safety of those at sea and to the 
protection of our maritime environment.

For an application pack please email: jobs@nlb.org.uk or write to: 
Human Resources Adviser, Northern Lighthouse Board, 
84 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 3DA. Closing date is Friday 23 October 
2009 and interviews likely to be held middle of November 2009.

“More than Lighthouses”
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OUTBOARDS
Any Age

Any condition

WANTED

Tel: 07795 546650

BOAT TRAILER FOR 
BOAT UP TO 21’

£1000 o.n.o.
Wheel spare, 1045 GWT.

The Boat Store, Lower Dunollie Road, Oban.  PA34 5PJ 

Telephone 01631 565005/07766110747.

FORT WILLIAM TYRE SERVICE
Not enough time in the day?

Kids screaming, work calling, shops awaiting!
HAVE YOUR TYRES FITTED BY OUR 

TOTALLY MOBILE  FULLY FITTED VAN
At your work, your home or where’s easiest.

CARS, VANS, LORRIES,TRACTORS
24hrs Breakdown Service

All major credit cards accepted
Call now for a great quote
Contact: Alec or Naomi
Mobile: 07702 433495 Tel: 01397 700277
Email: fort-tyres@hotmail.co.uk

Land Rover & Trailer 
SALES & HIRE

Sales • Hire • Service • Finance

Killin
Perthsire
FK21 8RB

Telephone 01567 820280

E-mail: sales@lixtoll.com

Web: www.lixtoll.com

Ben Nevis Motors

 Your local west highland Ford 
dealer for new and used sales, 

service, repair and parts

Ben Nevis Motors 
North Road 
Fort William 

Tel: 01397 700110

The £2,000 scrappage allowance is subject to qualification and may be withdrawn at any time

New Ford Focus 1.6 Style 5dr

Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec 5dr Moondust Silver

New Ford KA Studio 

R.R.P £16,945
Scrappage
Allowance
£2,000
Discount £2,000
Ben Nevis Motors Price

£12,945

Bluetooth / CD Player
Air/Con
Alloy Wheels
Remote Central Locking

£11,795 OTR
36 x £196.72
Deposit £1950
7.9% APR

R.R.P £8,595
Scrappage
Allowance
£2,000
Ben Nevis Motors Price

£6,595

09 58 Seat Ibiza SC 1.6 sport 3 door in  white, immaculate car only 7k miles   £10,495 
08 58 Ford Fiesta 1.6 Zetec S 3dr Panther Black  5200 miles  £12,995
08 08 Ford Focus 1.8 TDCi Titanium 5dr Great Spec only 13,000 miles £12,495
08 08 Ford Focus 1.8 TDCi Zetec 5dr Alloys CD Player A/C £9,995 
07 57 Mini Cooper Convertible 3dr  British Racing Green  5000 miles  £12,995
07 07 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Style 5dr Panther Black Remote Central Locking Elec Windows  £6,995
06 56 Ford Transit Connect TDCi  Blue only 17,000 miles  £5,995 + VAT
06 06 Ford Fiesta Zetec 5dr Black 1.6 Automatic only 14000 miles  £6,995
05 55 Ford Mondeo 2.0 TDCi Zetec Blue Alloy Wheels Climate Control  £4,595
05 05 VW Golf 1.9 TDi SE 5dr Black Alloy Wheels Air Conditioning  £8,495
05 55 VW golf GTi 5dr Black 18” Alloys Center Arm Rest only 33,000 miles £13,995
04 04 Ford Focus Zetec 5dr Moondust Silver Alloys CD Player  £4,895
03 53 Peugot 307 S HDi 5dr Silver Remote central locking CD Player AC Excellent MPG  £3,495
02 02 BMW X5 3.0d Auto Silver Full Leather Xennon Headlamps Memory Seats Trip Computer  £8,995

RENAULT 
W.D Semple

Inveraray &
Lochgilphead

Tel. 01499 302150

SUBARU 
S & S Services

Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

ISUZU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Tel. 01292 880080 / 
880440

TOYOTA 
Helensburgh
5 John Street,
Helensburgh
Tel. 01436 672779
www. helensburgh.toyota.co.uk

VOLKSWAGEN 
Hawco
Caol, Fort William
Tel. 01397 700900
www.hawco.volkswagen.co.uk

TO PROMOTE
YOUR NEW CAR 

DEALERSHIP
PLEASE CALL: 
01631 568000

ZODIAC INFLATABLE 
DINGY

LOST in Loch Melfort on Fri/Sat 
11th/12th Sept. Light grey in 

colour with “SWAGMAN” print-
ed on stern along with a “British 
Waterways” logo approx 8ft in 

length with no oars.
Any information 
please contact 

Mike on 01852 200209 
or 07775 725434

WANTED
TO RENT OR PURCHASE
YACHT MOORING IN OR 
NEAR OBAN, FOR 30FT 

SAILING BOAT.

Tel: 07763 954244

1977 MG MIDGET 
1500 SPORT

Racing Green  
Unfinished repair project.

Telephone: 
01688 500245

Offers

£2500 o.n.o.

VW GOLF 1.9 SDI
01 plate, blue, mot’d 

until June 2010, 
taxed until May 2010, 

91,000 miles.
Very reliable.
Telephone: 

07990 910616

£650 o.n.o.

SWIFT CORNICHE
2 Berth Caravan for sale, 
carver heating and hot 
water system,  laminate 
floor, ideal starter van 

loads of extras

Telephone: 
07770 896266

2

ABI DALESMAN 35 X 12’ 
STATIC CARAVAN

£2300
Lounge/Diner, Kitchen, 3 bedrooms (one as office) separate bathroom and toilet.  

Porch to main door.  Full electrics. Panel heater, towel rails, 2 phone points.  
In good condition, suit self build etc.  Available October/November.

Tel: 01880 730326

£2,900 ono

ALFA ROMEO T-SPARK SPIDER CONVERTIBLE
R Reg 1998, MOT March 

2010, Tax Jan 2010, Ferra-
ri Red, New stainless steel 
exhaust, new timing belt. 
Lots of extras. Any trial

Telephone: 
Clark

07866335435

Price £1,500 ovno

VW GOLF GTI  MARK 2
G reg 1989, 95000 miles, 
5 months MOT, Taxed Feb 

2010, Classic Car  - 1 
former owner over 16 

years ago! 

Telephone: 
01770 (Arran) 

700708

PEUGEOT 206 
1.4 02

£3500 ono
5 door hatchback, diesel, taxed June, MOT July, 28k 

miles, all new brakes and exhaust, immaculate

Tel: 01631 562493

WANTED
ALL 4X4’S 1990 TO 2009

ANY MAKE, MODEL, MILEAGE, CONDITION 
CONSIDERED

INSTANT CASH PAYMENT.  
DISTANCE NO OBJECT, WILL TRAVEL.

Tel: Stephen 07751026953

3

£4,600 plus VAT

MITSUBISHI L200
good condition, first reg 
1/7/05, MOT 5/7/10, 

mileage 75,000, 
taxed Jan 2010.

Telephone: 
Day: 01852 

500273, Mob: 
07710060021

£2,700 o.n.o.

SUBARU FORESTER 2.0LTR
2002 (02) 5 door estate
Low miles, 50,500 only

FSH
MOT May 2010.

Telephone: 
01770 (Arran) 

302150

£2,750 o.v.n.o.

FORD TRANSIT VAN
03 plate, Semi hi-top, 

Diesel, 69,000 miles, 1 
year MOT, roof ladder, 

Tow bar, Roof Rack, Good 
condition

Telephone: 
01546 606518 
07789 228311

£2,000 o.n.o.

RENAULT TRAFFIC VAN 1.9DCI SWB
2001 51 plate, yellow, Tax and MOT, 6 

speed gearbox, New tyres and brakes fitted, 
Wood lined, 45,000 genuine miles, Very 

powerful little van, CD system and electric 
pack, Bigger fan forces sale

Telephone: 
07788 930183 
07775 576945

(after 4pm)

VW PASSAT 
1998REG

£1150
1.8 petrol 12 months MOT tax till end of November. 
Car drives superbly, very good condition, new front 
suspension, new brakes, windscreen, tyres. ONLY 

REASON FOR SALE IS DUE TO LEAVING COUNTRY

Tel: 07955443476

RENAULT LAGUNA 
EXPRESSION

£1,850 ono
2002 1.8 16V, 5 door hatch, 50,000 miles, Dark Green 

metallic, Tax February 2010, MOT September 2010, FSH, 
Very economical, Very nice condition, Alloys

Tel: 01546 870336

£1,950 ono

2006, Motocrosser, Original tyres, Little used. Just 
had oil and filter changed

Telephone: 
07717 006923

SUZUKI
RMZ 450

£6750

TOYOTA YARIS TR 1.3
5 Door Hatchback

New Nov 07, 57 plate, 
Black, 12k miles, Alloy 
Wheels, Immaculate 

Condition.

Telephone: 
01586 552445

£11,700 o.n.o.

FORD FOCUS ST 3 

15000 miles, 06 reg, 
good condition. 

Telephone: 
07766 717827

£1600 o.n.o.

VW LUPO 1.4E AUTOMATIC
51 reg, 1 year mot, 

80,000mls, F. S.H, tow 
bar, good condition.

Telephone: 
01586 551329 

£1050 o.n.o.

DAZON RACING BUGGY
2005, Road Legal 

if MOT’d

Telephone: 
01586 820 474

£2295 o.n.o.

FORD GALAXY 7 SEATER
99 Vreg 2.3 Zetec Petrol  
96,000 miles Drives Very 
Well MOT Feb 2010 Air 

Con Alloys Original Book 
Pack With Loads of His-
tory Interior and Seats In 

Great Condition.

Telephone: 
07501 620167

S&S Services Subaru 
JUST ARRIVED
The NEW 2010 Legacy 
and Outback Range  

NOW IN STOCK

Tel: 01292 880080/880440USED CARS
Audi A3 1.9TDIE .......................................... £14,995

57 Renault Megane  .......................£11,995
06 Volkswagen Golf  ................ £15,995
06 WRX STI ............................................. £14,995
04 Fiat Panda  ................................... £3,395
03 Peugeot 206  .......................... £5,995

www.sandsservices.co.uk



Published by Wyvex Media Limited,

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE 
FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions 
which relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications 
owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful 
and comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and 
all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the 
advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made 
on acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether 
placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the 
publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the 
whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher 
to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters 
will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other 
Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage 
occasioned by any total or partial failure (however caused) of 
publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which 
any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any 
error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement 
or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert 
the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the 
case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the 
cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where 
the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract from 
the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within 
fourteen days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total 
liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed 
the amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for 
the particular advertisement in connection with which liability 
arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type 
and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with 
which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened 
legal actions arising from the publication of the advertisement 
in any one or more of a series of advertisements published in 
accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in 
pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance 
of order by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must 
be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 
15 days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the 
invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge 
late payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a 
daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition 
the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an 
administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an 
additional invoice for the discount which will be treated as though 
it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of 
our conditions.

The Oban Times
PREPAID

ADVERTISING
RATES

Lineage Rates
Minimum charge £13.05+VAT

(up to 25 words)
thereafter £2.50 per line

Box Number Fee £5.10 (+VAT)
Births, Engagements, Marriages, 

Deaths and Acknowledgments
Minimum charge £12.00 (+VAT)

thereafter £2.50 per line 
(+VAT)

In Memoriam:
Minimum charge £8.87(+VAT)

thereafter £1.87 per line 
(+VAT)

See Trade Classified Page for 
Rates

£9.10 per single column 
centimetre

Recruitment:
£16 per single column centi-

metre
Public Notices:

£10.25 per single column 
centimetre
Properties

£9.90 per single column 
centimetre

Private Accommodation
to Let/Wanted

£9.90 per single column 
centemeter

(all rates exclusive of VAT)
Personals:

£7.00 per single column 
centimetre

Please make cheques and 
postal orders payable to
The Oban Times, P.O. 

PA34 4HB
www.obantimes.co.uk

A TOUCH OF SCOTLAND 

EVERY WEEK!
The Oban Times
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

U.K ........................... £58.00
 ........ £100.00

 P.O. Box 1
 Oban, Argyll, 

PA34 4HB

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Oban Times, Campbeltown Courier or Argyllshire Advertiser and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

•REMOVALS & STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

•CARAVANS

• WINDOW BLINDS

• GLASS BALUSTRADING

Unit 3, Inveralmond Trade Park, Perth, PH1 3TT

•PLUMBING & HEATING

Ian McAdam
Electrical

Portable Appliance Testing
Mull, Iona, Oban and 

surrounding area.
A specialist service for all  

properties, where staff or members 
of the public have access to 
portable electrical appliances

Caladh, Craigspuir Lane
Tobermory, Isle of Mull

Tel/fax 01688 302629
Mobile 0787 627 1458

Email mcadam32@btinternet.com 

•ELECTRICAL
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‘The Lord is not slow
 to fulfil his promise, 
but is patient toward 
you, not wishing that 
any should perish,
 but that all should 
reach repentance.’  

YOU ARE KNOWN 
UNTO GOD!

Visit SermonAudio.com

Offers  information and 
support and refuge (if 

needed) to women and 
children (if any) who 

have been or are being 
abused by their partner/

ex partner

08702 413548

Argyll and Bute
WOMEN’S

AID

• COUNSELLING

Screened top 
soil for sale, 
excellent quality, 
delivered in 
15 and 20 tonne 
loads.
Telephone 
01887 820495 for a 
delivered price.

•BUILDING MATERIALS
& HORTICULTURAL

• SOFT FURNISHINGS

Oak beams 
and lintels 

in stock
air dried and 

kiln dried, milled 
to requirement 
up to 29’ on our 

own sawmill

Ash and Elm 
also available. 
Also firewood. 

Telephone 
07881418565.

•TIMBER

SELL YOUR ITEMS WORTH

£50OR MORE
FOR AS LITTLE AS £13.05 + VAT

FOR UP TO 25 WORDS

ADDITIONAL LINES (4 WORDS) £2.50 + VAT

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

Pay by cash, cheque, Postal Order, or Credit Card payable to "The Oban Times Ltd"

Card No. Expiry Date................Signature..............................

Name ...........................................................................................................................................................
Address........................................................................................................................................................
Postcode .................................................................Tel ................................................................................

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE MONDAY 4.00pm

TO ADVERTISERS - No trade advertisers in private sales
- All boats, cars & trailers must appear in Drive Times

(see coupon on motors page for details

To place your advertisement simply fill in the form 
below and post it to any of our offices (details below)

You can phone in your details to any one of our offices too.
Or why not visit the website at 

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk 
and input your details there.

Your ad will appear in the Oban Times,
 The Campbeltown Courier, The Argyllshire Advertiser 

AND online at www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

 ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES

 AUDIO EQUIPMENT

 BABY EQUIPMENT

Broderie Anglaise lining 

 BICYCLES

 BOOKS

 BUILDING / DIY

 CAR ACCESSORIES

 CATERING
EQUIPMENT

 CLOTHES, SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES

 COMPUTERS AND
GAMES

 DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

 DOMESTIC PETS

 FREE AND SWAP

 FURNITURE

Hours.

Less than three years old. 

Freestanding stainless 

underneath. Mattresses 

table and mirror, stool 

GARDEN

GARDEN MACHINERY

GREYHOUNDS

HEATING, FIRES AND
FIREPLACES

mountable halogen heater 

HOBBIES AND
CRAFTS

HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

HOME FURNISHINGS

HOME OFFICE

KITCHEN AND
BATHROOM

LIVESTOCK

 MAIL ORDER

home or abroad. Order on-

 MISCELLANEOUS

 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

 OUTDOOR SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

PET ACCESSORIES

PRINTING AND
STATIONERY

WANTED
The Retired Greyhound 

Trust have beautiful 
dogs and bitches 

suitable for adoption. 
These dogs are fully 

vaccinated and spayed/
neutered. If you feel 

you could offer one of 
these ex-racers a home 
please contact Northern 

Division on 01470 
511705 or 01463 

235696.  The RGT is 
a registered charity  No 
269668.   A donation 

is required.  Look 
forward to hearing 

from you.

retirement evening. 

Wilma, Seonaid and 

good time.

PERSONALS

Happy 18th 
Birthday

Jen

Love from 
Mum, Dad and 

Kirsty xxx

Happy 18th 
Birthday

Zoe

Love Mum and Keith
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THE
OBAN
TIMES

&
West Highland Times

THE REGIONAL 
NEWSPAPER FOR THE 

WEST HIGHLANDS, 
ISLANDS AND 

ARGYLL

The Oban Times is the
best-selling weekly 

newspaper in the Highlands 
and is distributed via 1742 

newsagents every week
Editorial Director:
Joan P. Bennett

Group Managing Editor:
Stewart MacKenzie

Deputy Editor:
Graham Crawford

Chief Reporter:
Marian Miller

Head Office:
Oban 568000

Fax: Oban 568001
E-mail: editor@obantimes.co.uk

Branch Offices:
Fort William
(01397) 703003

Fax (01397) 702495
Lochgilphead
(01546) 602345

Fax (01546) 602661
Campbeltown
(01586) 554646

Fax (01586) 553006

The Oban Times

FOR THE BLIND 
CHILDREN OF

SCOTLAND’S ACADEMIC 
TUITION AT THE ROYAL 
SCHOOL IN EDINBURGH
 Please give your financial 
support by donation, deed of 
covenant or legacy
 Please send to Appeals
Department, Highland 
Arts Effort, Royal Blind  
Asylum School, P.O. Box 
500, Gillespie Crescent, 
Edinburgh, EH10 4HZ

Oban
Hospice
CARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact
David Mudie (Treasurer)

Oban Hospice Ltd
The Croft
Kilmore

West of Scotland Fundraising Office 
1st Floor, , Erskine House 
North Avenue , Clydebank 

Business Park , Clydebank G81 2DR 

Tel 0808 100 6000
In memory of Dawn Joyce

MARRIAGE
KENNEDY -
M A C D O U G A L L
– In MacCaig’s Tower on 
August 22, 2009 by Rev 
Bill Gray.  David, elder 
son of Lily and the late 
John Kennedy, Ralston, to 
Sandi, younger daughter 
of Mollie Driver and the 
late Alistair MacDougall, 
Oban. 

GOLDEN WEDDING
GRANT – MACARTHUR
– At Iona Parish Church 
on September 24, 
1959, Gordon to Helen, 
Achavaich, Isle of Iona.

DEATHS
BLYTH – Peacefully 
at Invernevis House on 
Tuesday, September 22, 
2009, Mary Blyth, aged 95, 
dearly beloved wife of the 
late Dobbin. Much loved 
mum, gran and great-gran. 
Sadly missed.
BOWMAN - Suddenly 
on September 16, 2009, 
Stuart Finlay Bowman of 
Scallastle, Craignure, Isle 
of Mull, aged 63 years. 
Much loved brother and 
uncle. Funeral Service 
was held at Kilpatrick 
Cemetery, Duart, Isle 
of Mull on Wednesday  
September 30, 2009. Sadly 
missed by all his family 
and friends.
EDWARDS – Peacefully 
at the Lorn and Islands 
Hospital, Oban, on 
September 25, 2009, in 
his 96th year, Dr Clifford 
Edwards, Marine Scientist, 
Swiss Cottage, Benvoullin 
Road, Oban, formerly of 
SMBA (now known as 
SAMS), Dunstaffnage 
Marine Laboratory, Oban.  
Much loved husband of the 
late Enid and dear brother of 
May and Dorothy.  Funeral 
Service will be held in St 
John’s Cathedral, Oban, 
on Wednesday, October 
7, 2009, at 7pm, followed 
by cremation service at 
Clydebank Crematorium, 
on Thursday, October 8, 
2009, 1.30pm.
MACLEAN – Passed 
away peacefully at Belford 
Hospital, Fort William on 
Tuesday, September 22, 
2009, in her 91st year, as 
a result of a stroke, Ida 
(Maclellan) (Holden) dear 
wife of the late Rev Hector 
MacLean, Duror, Argyll 
much loved mother of the 
late Valerie, grandmother 
of Woody and the late Siani, 
great-grandmother of Tali, 

and dear friend of Hector’s 
daughters, Maeta and 
Patricia.  Funeral service 
was held at Duror Church 
of Scotland on Monday, 
September 28, 2009 
followed by interment at 
Duror Cemetery.
MACLENNAN – Donald.  
Peacefully at Tigh an-
Rudha, Tiree on Sunday,  
September 27, 2009, age 
86 years. Beloved husband 
of Mary Ann, dear father 
of Roddy and Angus and 
the late Donald. Loved 
by his daughters-in-law, 
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.
SLOAN – Peacefully, at 
Beaumont Care Home, 
Stamford Bridge, York, 
on Friday, September 18, 
2009 in his 84th year, 
John  Michael Templeton, 
loved son of the late 
William Newlands and 
Marie Caroline Ada and 
much-loved brother of the 
late George Christopher.  
There will be a graveside 
service held at Pennyfuir 
Cemetery on Friday, 
October 2, at 1pm.

TOWNSLEY - Peacefully 
after a short illness, at 
Glenaray Ward, Mid Argyll 
Hospital, Lochgilphead, 
on September 26, 2009, 
Mary Cameron Townsley, 
aged 68 years, of 1 
Duncholgan Cottages, 
Lochgilphead.  Beloved 
wife of Sandy, much loved 
mother of Fiona, Willie 
and Doddie and cherished 
granny and great granny.  
Dearly loved sister, aunt 
and mother-in-law to 
all the family.  A much 
respected member of 
the local community. 
‘Gone but not forgotten.’  
Funeral service will be 
held in Lochgilphead 
Parish Church on 
Monday, October 5, 2009 
at 1.00pm, thereafter to 
Achnabreac Cemetery.  
All relatives and friends 
are respectfully invited to 
attend.
WARREN – Peacefully 
at the Royal Alexandra 
Hospital, Paisley on 
Monday, September 
28, 2009.  After a long 
illness bravely fought, 
Elizabeth (Betty née 
Fraser) beloved wife of 
Stewart and a much loved 
sister and aunt.  Funeral 
service private.   No 
flowers please. Donations 
in lieu if desired to cancer 
Research. 
YEUDALL – Peacefully 
at Crosshouse Hospital, 
Kilmarnock, on 
September 23, 2009  
Christina (Chrissie) 
McLean aged 77 years, 
formerly of Balephetrish, 
Tiree, beloved wife of the 
late John Yeudall, dearly 
loved mother of Anne and 
Iain and devoted gran of 
Jennifer.
Sadly missed.

A C K N O W L E D G E -
MENTS

BLYTH - The family of 
the late Mary Blyth wish 
to thank all relatives and 
friends for their support  
following their recent sad 
loss. A very special thanks 
to the staff of Invernevis 
House for the devoted 
care and attention given 
to Mary over the last 
year, the Rev Corbett for 
the comforting service 
and  Mike McFall for 
the efficient funeral 
arrangements.
MACFARLANE - The 
family of the late Dolly 
MacFarlane would like 
to thank relatives, friends 
and neighbours for cards, 
letters and phone calls 
received during their 
sad loss.  Thanks also 
to Home Helps, Argyll 
Home Care, Fyne View 
and especially all staff 
at Glassary Ward.  To 
Father William MacLean 
for his comforting service 
and Rev MacLeod for the 
kind words spoken at 
the graveside.  Thanks 
to Stan Lupton, Funeral 
Directors for their helpful 
and dignified service, 
and Cairnbaan Hotel for 
their excellent catering.  
The retiral collection for 
Glassary Ward raised 
£225.

IN MEMORIAMS
CAMERON - In memory 
of Iain, a dearly loved 
husband and father  who 
passed away on the  
September 30, 2008.
Quietly remembered and 
missed everyday.
- Jessie, John and 
Andrew. 
GRAY – In loving 
memory of Willie, a 
loving dad, granda and 
great-granda, who died 
September 29, 2004.
Silent memories true and 
tender
Just to say we still 
remember.
- Love Irene and family. 
xxx
MACDONALD – In 
loving memory of Grace 
Anne MacDonald, who 
died  October 2, 2008.
A dearly loved mother, 
grandmother and great-
grandmother.
- From all the family.
MACDONALD – In 
loving memory of Iain 
who died October 6, 2004, 
a loving husband, father, 
father-in-law, grandpa 
and great-grandpa.
Though absent you are 
ever near
Still missed, still loved 
and ever dear.
- Joan and family. 
MACDONALD – In 
loving memory of my dear 
mother, Julia, who passed 
away on September 30, 
2008.
Will miss you forever.
- Julie and Roddy, Oban.
MACINDEOR - In 
loving memory of Nancy, 
a dearly loved wife of 
Colin and mother of 
Allan and mother-in-law 
of Isabel, who left us on 
September 28, 2007.  
In our hearts you will 
always stay 
Much loved and thought 
of everyday.
- Colin, Allan and Isabel.
MACKECHNIE – In 
loving memory of John 
our dear son, brother 
and uncle who died on 
September 27, 1992.
Time passes memories 
stay
Loved and missed 
everyday

Your always in our 
thoughts
And will be forever in our 
hearts.
- Mum and Dad
Precious memories of 
John.  Remembered 
always with our love.
- Marina, Cammy and 
Emma.
MACKENZIE - In loving 
memory of Jamie died 
October 1, 2000 aged 24 
years.
The tears in our eyes we 
can wipe away
But the ache in our hearts 
will always stay.
- Mum, Dad and Andrew.
MACKENZIE - 
Treasured memories of 
my dear grandson, Jamie.
Every day in some small 
way
Memories of you come 
our way.
- Granny Henderson.
MACLEAN – Fondest 
memories of our dearly 
loved mum, Bella, who 
passed away October 3, 
2007.
We miss you more than 
words can say
Loved and remembered 
every day
Always in our thoughts.
- Teen, Angela and 
Alexander.
McCOLL – In loving 
memory of Archie, a 
dear husband, father and 
grandfather, who died 
October 1, 1991.
Not a day goes by without 
thoughts of you.
- Inserted by wife, Ma-
bel and families in Caol, 
Caithness and Canada. 
McGRATH – In loving 
memory of our dear dad 
and grampa, Joseph, who 
died October 2, 1979.
The place you rest we 
visit
And place each flower 
with care
But no one knows the 
heartache
As we turn and leave you
there.
- Your loving children 
and grand children xxx
NICHOLSON – 
Treasured memories of 
my darling wife, Patricia, 
who passed away October 
4, 1993.
Sixteen years have 
passed
Since I saw you last
I shared with you such 
happy days
I miss you in so many 
ways
You left a place no one 
can fill
I miss you now and 
always will.
- Ever loving husband, 
Bryan.
NICHOLSON – In loving 
memory of our beloved 
mum and granny who 
died October 4, 1993.
Deep in our hearts you 
will always stay
Loved and remembered 
every day
Sadly missed.
- Shirley, Stewart, Bryan, 
Sarah and grandchildren.
OWENS – In loving 
memory of my late 
husband, Tommy, who 
died October 1, 2006. 
Close in our hearts you 
will always stay
Loved and remembered 
everyday.
- Sandra, Jill, Allison, 
Morven, Carol and 
families.
OWENS -  In loving 
memory of Tommy and 
Moira who both passed 
away early October three 
and fourteen years ago. 
Sorely missed parents 
and 
grandparents.
Heaven sent angels 
whispering your names
We remember the sparkle 
in your eyes
We remember the smile 
on your faces
We remember the love in 
your hearts
When the winds of heaven 
blow softly
And whisper in your ears
To tell you how much
we miss those happy years
To tell you how much
we miss you both
Your memories we 
treasure
You two brought so much 
pleasure
Cherished memories 
locked within our hearts
Will stay with us whilst 
we’re apart
Loving you always and
Forgetting you never
You’re  in our hearts 
forever
- From all of ‘us’.
SCOTT – In loving 
memory of Jean, a loved 
and loving wife, mum and 
granny who died October 
1, 2000.
Loved and missed every 
day.
- Eddie, Pamela, Edmund, 
Gordon, David, Bronwen, 
Kirsten, Caitlin, Gavin and 
Sarah. xxxx
THOMSON – In loving 
memory of Isabel, a very 
dear mum, gran and great-
gran who died September 
28, 2001.
Sadly missed along life’s 
way
Quietly remembered 
everyday.
- Renee, Ian, Charles, 
Alice and families. 
WALKER – In loving 
memory of my very dear 
mother, Mary Bell, who 
died October 4, 1990.
Forever in our thoughts.
- Inserted by Donald and 
Morag, Airport Cottage, 
Islay. 

CHARITY DONATIONS

ECCLESIASTICAL 
NOTICES

SCOTTISH
EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH
ANGLICAN

COMMUNION
Sunday 4 October 2009

Trinity 17
St John’s Cathedral, Oban

Harvest Thanksgiving
Holy Communion ........ 08.00
Sung Eucharist ............. 10.15
Sunday School and Creche 

Loop System
Large Print Hymn Books

All Welcome
Norman MacCallum, 

Provost
(01631) 562323

Kilbrandon Kirk
Holy Eucharist ..........15.15
St James, Ardbrecknish, 

Cladich
Mattins followed by
Holy Eucharist ..........11.00

St Columba, 
Gruline, Mull

Holy Eucharist ..........11.00
St Columba, 

Bishop’s House, Iona
Holy Eucharist ..........08.00
Evensong ..................20.00

ASSOCIATED 
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, OBAN

Campbell Street Church 
Sunday 4th October 2009

11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Phone-In ‘Worship Link’ 

available
Rev. Archie McPhail

MA, MTh
(01631) 567076
All welcome

LORN
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Sunday 4th October
Skippinish Ceilidh 

House
10am

All Welcome
Telephone

07876 735 794
www.lorncf.org.uk

Continued from Page 14
Baking and Preserves: Ardlea Perpetual Challenge Cup 

for most points in the baking section: Helen Gibson, Dalmally; 
Tullich Perpetual Challenge Trophy for the best exhibit in 
the Baking Section: Andrea Scott, Dalmally; Mary Smith 
Memorial Trophy for most points in classes 87,89,91,96,100: 
Helen Gibson; Arichastlich Trophy for best exhibit in the 
largest classes: Anne Blythe, Inveraray; SJ Noble Perpetual 
Memorial Medal for the best girdle scone: Helen Gibson; 
Three oatcakes (Triangle): 1 Helen Gibson, 2 J Speirs; 3 Julia 
Keay; Three girdle scones: 1 Helen Gibson, 2 Julia Keay; 
3 J Speirs; Three cheese scones: 1 Catherine Nevison; 2 M 
Macintyre, 3 Kathleen M McLennan; Three pancakes: 1 
Kathleen M McLennan, 2 Sheena Rodgers, J Speirs; Three 
empire biscuits: 1 Helen Gibson, 2 S Campbell, 3 Kate Craig; 
Fruit Loaf: 1 Helen Gibson, 2 Kathleen M McLennan, 3 
Caroline Manson; Gingerbread (melted method): 1 J Speirs, 

S Campbell, 2 Senga Muir, 3 M MacIntyre; Novelty cake: 
1 Andrea Scott, 2 Kate Frew, 3 Joanne Nevison; Three 

3 S Campbell; Bakewell tart: 1 Wilma Cameron; Sticky 
marmalade tealoaf (made to given recipe):1 Anne Blyth, 2 
Karen Campbell, 3 D MacMahon; Three meringue shells: 1 
Wilma Cameron, 2 Helen Gibson; Clootie Dumpling: 1 Roy 
Nicholl, 2 Brenda Bruce, 3 M MacIntyre; Quiche: 1 David 
Morris, 2 Catherine Nevison, 3 Wilma Cameron; Paté: 1 Anne 
Blyth, 2 Peta Robb, 3 Mhairi Brown; Apple Pie (men only): 
1  Brian Walker, 2 David Morris, 3 Harris Fraser; Preserves: 
Tullich Challenge Trophy for most points in preserves section: 
Karen Campbell, Taynuilt. Blackcurrant jelly: 1 Helen 
Gibson,  2 S Campbell, 3 Karen Campbell; Rasberry Jam: 1 
Helen Gibson, 2 Karen Campbell, 3 S Campbell; Strawberry 
Jam: 1 Karen Campbell, 2 Helen Gibson, 3 Caroline Manson; 
Plum Jam: 1 Helen Gibson, 2 Kathleen M McLennan, 3 S 
Campbell; Apricot Jam: 1 Caroline Manson, 2 S Campbell, 
3 Sheena Rodgers; Marrow jam (made to given recipe): 1 
Karen Campbell; Marmalade:  1 Kathleen M McLennan, 2 
Sheena Rodgers, 3 Caroline Manson; Lemon Curd: 1 Karen 
Campbell, 2 S Campbell, 3 Helen Gibson; Relish: 1 Sheena 
Rodgers;  Beetroot chutney (made to given recipe): 1 S 
Campbell, 2 Doreen Penswick, 3 Karen Campbell.

Home Industries Trophies: MacLennan Perpetual 
Challenge Cup for most points in home industries: Helen 
Gibson; Janet McLennan Memorial Trophy for most points 
in knitting 115-119: H Gibson; Challenge Trophy for best 
piece of embroidery, class 121:  June Taylor, Dalmally; 
Special Prize: £5 from DAS for best exhibit in class 129: Joan 
Howarth.

Pair of adult’s mitts: 1 H Gibson, 2 J Speirs, 3 Elizabeth 
Jamieson; Adult’s knitted sleeveless pullover: 1 H Gibson, 
2 E Jamieson, 3 Jenni Crookes; Child’s knitted poncho: 
1 J Crookes, 2 Ross Turner, 3 E Jamieson;  Baby’s knitted 
garment: 1 H Gibson, 2 R Turner, 3 Catherine Nevison; 
Baby’s knitted bonnet: 1 H Gibson, 2 J Crookes, 3 J Speirs;  
Cross stitch picture: 1  Marie Nicoll, 2 Willa Denham, 3 
Helen McNeill; Any piece of embroidery: 1 June Taylor, 2 
J Crookes, 3 Brenda Bruce; Machine sewn shopping bag: 1 J 
Speirs; Patchwork item: 1 J Speirs, 2 D McMahon; Crochet 
decoration:1 R Turner, 2 J Crookes; Decorative hair band: 1 
E Jamieson,  2  J Taylor, 3 Sheena Rodgers; Decorated box: 
1 Joan Howarth, 2 E Jamieson, 3 Lynn Ferguson; A piece of 
tapestry (canvas work):1 J Crookes; Article made from felt: 
1 Andrea Lines, 2 J Taylor, 3 Helena Hruba; Handcraft not 
eligible for previous classes (up to three entries per exhibitor): 
1 J Howarth, 2 Andrea Scott, 3 M Nicoll.

Horticulture Trophies: Dunoran Perpetual Challenge Cup 
for most points in 130-147: M MacKenzie, Dunbeg; Braeside 
Perpetual Challenge Cup for most points in classes 149-156:  J 
H Strickland  Keppochan; Glenview Perpetual Challenge Cup 
for best exhibit in the horticulture section Classes 130-147: 
M MacKenzie; Maitland Rose Bowl for the best pot plant: 

M MacKenzie; Lilian Chrystal Memorial Trophy for the 
best Rose bloom in the Show: J H Strickland; Special Prize: 

meritorious exhibit in the horticulture section: M MacKenzie; 
Six potatoes, coloured: 1 M MacKenzie, 2 N J Maclean, 
3 D MacGregor; Six potatoes, white: 1 M MacKenzie, 
2 D McGregor, 3 C Manson; One cabbage, conical: 1 D 
MacGregor; One cabbage, drumhead: 1 M MacKenzie, 2 

MacLean, 3 D MacGregor; One lettuce: 1 M MacKenzie, 
2 D MacGregor; Twelve pea pods: 1 M MacKenzie, 2 D 
MacGregor; Three carrots, long: 1 M MacKenzie, 2 N J 
MacLean; Three carrots, stump rooted: 1 M MacKenzie, 2 
N J Maclean, 3 D MaGregor; Collection of three vegetables 
– one of each kind: 1 M MacKenzie, 2 N J MacLean, 3 D 
McGregor; Three parsnips: 1 D MacGregor, 2 N J MacLean; 
Three tomatoes: 1 M MacKenzie, 2 N J MacLean; Three 
beetroot, globe: 1 M MacKenzie, 2 D MacGregor, 3 N 
MacLean; Three garden turnips (not swede or greentop): 1 D 
MacGregor, 2 M MacKenzie; Six shallots: 1 M MacKenzie,    
2 N J MacLean, 3 D MacGregor; Three onions from seed: 1 
M MacKenzie, 2 D MacGregor, 3 N J MacLean; Three onions 
from setts: 1 M MacKenzie, 2 N J MacLean, 3 J Witts; Three 
leeks: 1 M MacKenzie, 2 N J MacLean, 3 D MacGregor; 
Collection of six vegetables (2 of each) – tomatoes not 
allowed: 1 M MacKenzie, 2 J Witts; Dahlias, four blooms: 
1 N J MacLean, 2 M MacKenzie, 3 M MacDonald; Vase of 
gladioli, three blooms: 1 M MacKenzie; Vase of nine sweet 
pea blooms: 1 C Manson, 2 J Strickland; One rose bloom: 
1 J H Strickland, 2 M Mackenzie, 3 M MacDonald; Vase of 
four roses: 1 J H Strickland, 2 H Gibson, 3 M MacDonald; 

MacDonald; Assortment of annuals: 1 M MacDonald; Home 

plant in foliage: 1 M MacKenzie, 2 N J MacLean.
Floral Art. Trophies: Dorothy Bingham Perpetual 

159-164: Doreen Penswick; Kath Martindale memorial cup 
for the best exhibit in class 164: D MacMahon; Special Prize: 

foliage: 1 E McGrigor, 2 D Penswick, 3 S Macpherson; Green 
arrangement: 1 D Penswick, 2 E McGrigor, 3 S Macpherson; 
Arrangement in an unusual container: 1 E Spalding, 2 E 
McGrigor, 3 S Macpherson; Arrangement with fruit and 
vegetables: 1 D Penswick, 2 E Spalding; Arrangement 
depicting a nursery rhyme: 1 S Macpherson,  2 D Penswick,  
3 E McGrigor; Arrangement in an egg cup: 1 D MacMahon, 2 
G Chrystal, 3 S Macpherson.

Crooks and Sticks. Trophies: Kerrera Cup for the best 
hazel Cromag: Arthur Dent; Perpetual Challenge Tankard for 
the most points in open classes 166,168,170,172,174,176-179: 
A Dent; Perpetual challenge trophy for best exhibit in the stick 
section: A Dent; Jewson Cup for best horn head shepherds 
crook: A Dent; Shepherd’s crook, natural wood – open: 1 A 
Dent, 2 D Bell, 3 A Dent; Shepherd’s crook, horn head – open: 
1 A Dent, 2 A Dent, 3 R Campbell; Walking stick, natural 
wood –open; 1A Dent, 2 T Stewart, 3 J Rennie; Walking stick, 
horn head – open: 1 A Dent, 2 A Dent, 3 D Bell; Fancy stick 
– open: 1 T Stewart, 2 A Dent, 3 R Campbell; One piece hazel 
stick – open: 1 A Dent, 2 A Dent, 3 D Steven;  Antler thumb 
stick – open:1 T Stewart, 2 T Stewart, 3 A Dent. 

Paintings and Drawings: Trophies:  Annual Challenge 
Cup for the best painting: M Brown. One painting, mounted 
ready for hanging: 1 M Brown, 2 M Gray, 3 A Blyth;  A 
drawing: 1 A Scott.

Photography: Trophies: Bob Steer Memorial Challenge 
Cup for best entry in the photographic section: Stephen 
Lawson; Special Prize: £10 awarded from Bob Prestidge 
and Gill Chrystal for best entry in Pet Snaps: Libby Shaw. 
Movement:1 S Lawson, 2 M MacMillan, 3 A MacMillan; A 
Cobweb: 1 S Ross, 2 S Lawson, 3 M MacMillan; Homecoming: 

1 S Lawson, 2 M Bruce, 3 M MacMillan; Mountains: 1 A 
MacMillan, 2 M Bruce, 3 M MacMillan; A Rainbow: 1 S 
Lawson, 2 L Shaw, 3 K Kucharzewski; Pet Snaps: Dog: 1 
C.Robb, 2 K Craig, 3 S Rodgers; Cat: 1 A Henderson, 2 P 
Taylor, 3 W Lealanders;  Group: 1 L Shaw, 2 B Jenkin, 3 K 
Dow; Any other pet: 1 L Ferguson, 2 A Scott, 3 L Shaw.

Dogs: Champion Dog: A Drynan, Ormsary – Bly; Reserve: 
P Bishop, St Catherines – Jake; Trophies: Murdoch Perpetual 
Challenge Trophy for best exhibit in class 192: I Grierson, 
Connel – Jake; Amulree Perpetual Challenge Trophy for best 
exhibit in class 193: P Bishop – Jake; Glenquaich Perpetual 
Challenge Trophy for best exhibit in class 194: A Drynan 
– Bly; MacLurg Perpetual Challenge Trophy for best exhibit 
in class 196; J Salway – Daisy; Dalchena Tankard for best 
exhibit in class 197: J Sturrock; Dalchenna Tankard presented 
by Mr & Mrs A Chrystal for the best exhibit in Class 197: 
J Sturrock – Pepe; Cameron Perpetual Challenge Trophy 
for overall champion dog: A Drynan – Bly; Lorna Schuster 
Perpetual Challenge Quaihe for best Terrier class 195: P 
Robb, Inveraray – Tinka; Special Prizes: Medal for the winner 
of class 191; Champion and Reserve Champion Rosettes from 
DAS. One Dog or Bitch to be shown by a child, aged 12 or 
under: 1 M Squire,  Benderloch – Betty, 2 A Drynan, Ormsary 
– Bly, 3 Angus ? – Corrie;  Collies, best bitch or dog: 1 I 
Grierson – Jake, 2 E Chalmers, Dalmally – Millie, 3 F Boa, 
Isle of Mull – Meg; Spaniels, best bitch or dog: 1 P Bishop 
– Jake, 2 A Wyndhouse – Daisy, 3 J McNulty, Dalmally 
– Duke; Any other breed of gun dog: 1 A Drynan – Bly, 2 
Owner? - McDuff, 3 G Chrystal, Dalmally – Ruadh; Terriers, 
best bitch or dog: 1 P Robb – Tinka, 2 Owner? – Poppy, 3 

breed: 1 J Salway – Daisy, 2 P Wrightly, Bute – Stanley, 3 

small breed: 1 J Sturrock, Polvinister Road – Pepe, 2 Owner? 

Tankard for winner: G Kennedy, Barcaldine – Speedy. 
Children’s section: Trophies: Children’s Trophy for best 

exhibit in the children’s section: Ella MacKechnie; Upper 
Sonachan Cup for best exhibit in the largest Class(es): Katrina 
Dow; Dennis Turner Memorial Trophy for best exhibit in 
class 214: Lydia Morrow; Ken Baird Memorial Trophy for 
best exhibit in class 217: Angus Macaskill, Inveraray; Special 
Prizes: Medals, presented by DAS for all 1st Prize winners; 
Thomas Potter memorial prize of £5 for winner class 199: 
Ruaraidh Rankin; Thomas Potter memorial prize of £5 for 
winner of class 202: R McGrigor; Frances Baird Memorial 
prize of £10: Angus Macaskill; Pre-School classes: Collage: 
1 Emily Jamieson, 2 Sam McKinnon, 3 Charlotte Stirling; 
Leaf print painting: 1 Ruaraidh Rankin, 2 Sam McKinnon, 
3 Craig Rankin; Picture of Mum: 1 Sam McKinnon, 2 Daisy 
McGrigor, 3 Charlotte Stirling; Primary 1-2: A drawing: 1 Lisa 
Thom, 2 Leannan MacKechnie, 3 Rebecca Morrow; Painting 
– my favourite toy: 1 R McGrigor, 2 Lennan MacKechnie; An 
edible necklace: 1 Lisa Thom, 2 Calum Sumsion, 3 Lennan 
MacKechnie; A hanging mobile: 1Lisa Thom; Primary 3-5:
Garden on a plate: 1 Katrina Dow; 2 Rosie Sumsion, 3 Lucy 
McKinnon; a decorated T-shirt: 1 Ella MacKechnie, 2 Duncan 
McNicol, 3 Kenni Gray; a painting: 1 Duncan McLaughlin; 2 
Craig McMillan, 3 Lucy McKinnon; Drawing – my teacher: 1 
Kenni Gray, 2 Ella MacKechnie, 3 Violet McGrigor; Primary 
6-7: Painting: 1 A McGrigor, 2 Isla Thom, 3 Ross McMillan; 
Robot: 1 Lorn Dow, 2 Kerry Denham, 3 A McGrigor; poem 
about the environment: 1 Selina Keppie, 2 A McGrigor, 3 
Isla Thom; Animal made from vegetables: 1 Selina Keppie, 
2 Kerry Denham, 3 Isla Thom; Under 16: Three decorated 
fairy cakes: 1 Selina Keppie, 2 Emma Gemmell, 3 Leanne 
MacIntyre; A Handcraft: 1 Lydia Morrow, 2 A McGrigor, 3 
R McGrigor; A Scarecrow: 1 Duncan McNicol, 2 Duncan 
McLaughlin, 3 Murn Cameron; Computer generated design: 
1 Mary Jane McLaughlin, 2 Connor Keppie, 3 Duncan 
McLaughlin; photograph of ‘holidays’: 1 Angus Macaskill, 2 
Murn Cameron, 3 Shira Macaskill. 

Dalmally Show results 

Appin Historical Society opened their new season with a tour of local Episcopal Churches. Pictured outside St John’s, Balla-
chulish, the group also visited Glencoe, Onich and Appin. At Duror, members enjoyed an organ recital by Kerr Jamieson.

Historical society tours Episcopal churches

THE TRADITIONAL Celtic feast day 
of Michaelmas, An Fheill-Micheil, was 
celebrated this weekend on Grimsay, North 

Uist. The event took place at 5 Scotvein, a 
croft which formerly belonged to the well-
known Stewart boat-building family and 

which has now been taken over by Grimsay 
resident Mary Norton. 

On Saturday, the old Stewart boatshed 

Left: Cornish organic wool 
producer Julia Hopson gave a talk at 

the Michaelmas open day.

was re-opened after repair, and now houses 
a new exhibition on Grimsay boats.

A new shed next door was home to 
an exhibition of the Community Quilt, 
spinning demonstrations and a variety 
of talks, including one on organic wool 
production by Cornish producers Matt and 
Julia Hopson, and on the Uist Oat Trials 
by agri-botanist Maria Scholten.

The croft house was bedecked with 
examples of historic and modern wool 
work by Uist knitters and weavers, part of 
an exhibition shortly to move to the Taigh 
Chearsabhagh centre.

In the evening renowned scholar and 
musician Margaret Bennett gave a talk 
on the traditional calendar days, Latha na 
Ràithean, and sang with fellow musicians.

Grimsay celebrates Michaelmas at croft

Morag Gartshore takes centre stage at the Can-
cer Research UK long service awards presented 

at Glencruitten Church Hall in Oban. 
08_t39research01

FUNDRAISERS from the Oban 
branch of Cancer Research UK are 

against cancer by raising almost a 
quarter a million pounds since 1987.

At an evening to present long 
service awards it was business as usual 
as volunteers were sought for bag 
packing at Morrisons’ supermarket in 
Fort William.

Dorothy Rodger, area volunteer 
manager, praised the group: ‘The 
committee in Oban has been going 
since 1967.

Exactly how much money has been 
raised since the group started has been 
lost in the mists of time, however, 
since 1987 when the records started 
on our database they have raised a 
life saving £223,363.77.   In the past 
10 years they have raised an amazing 
£115,488.08.

‘Cancer Research UK relies almost 

entirely on voluntary donations to 
fund our work.

‘The continued support of 
committees such as Oban, and the 
support they receive from the local 
community, is absolutely vital to 
our continued ability to fund cancer 
research.

‘I cannot thank all the volunteers 
enough for the huge amount of time 
and effort they have given over the 
years.’

Five-year long service awards were 
presented to Laura Mackay, Anne 
Nicolson, Moira Logan, Alistair 
Dewar and Peggy Logan; 10-year 
awards were presented to Glynnis 
Dewar, Margaret MacGregor, Sandra 
Ross, Jessie MacFarlane; 15-year 
award was presented to Christine 
Dairon; a 20-year award to Sheila 
Henry; and a 25-year medal to Morag 
Gartshore.

Oban cancer fundraisers acknowledged

WALKER – In loving 
memory of our mother 
and grandmother Mary 
Bell, who passed away on 
October 4, 1990.
Always in our thoughts.
- Allan and family, Islay, 
Gartmore and Blanefield.
WALKER – In loving 
memory of my dear 
mother, Mary Bell, who 
died on October 4, 1990.
Loved and remembered 
everyday.
- Inserted by her loving 
son Archie.
WHITTET – Precious 
memories of our dear 
parents George and Jessie 
Whittet, mum who died 
November 29, 1977 and 
Dad on October 6, 1993.
Remembering with love 
and affection all the 
happy times when we 
were all together.
- Family in Lossiemouth, 
Islay, Ayrshire and 
Norfolk.
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Scottish Hydro Premier 
Division
Inveraray  v  Fort William   
Graham Irving
Kyles Athletic  v  Kingussie   
Colin MacDonald 
Lochaber   v  Newtonmore   
Donald MacRae
Oban Camanachd  v  Bute    
David Mitchell
Marine Harvest North 
Division 1 
Beauly  v  Strathglass   
Graham Cameron 
Kinlochshiel  v  Lochcarron   
John Angus Gillies
Skye  v  Lovat
Neil Ferguson
Marine Harvest South 
Division 1
Ballachulish  v  Kilmory    
Deek Cameron
GMA v Inveraray
Charles Young
Lochside v Oban Celtic 
Robert Baxter Jnr 
Marine Harvest North 
Division 2 
Fort William  v  Caberfeidh   
Ronnie Campbell
Glenurquhart  v  Newtonmore   
Ron Kennedy
Kinlochshiel  v  Lovat
John MacLeod
12.00 Throw Up
Marine Harvest South 
Division 2
Aberdour  v  Kyles Athletic   
Euan Pearson 
Ballachulish  v  Glenorchy   
Innes Wood
Bute   v  Strachur
Dougie Cameron
Col Glen v Taynuilt
Dunkie Kerr 
Marine Harvest North 
Division 3 
Aberdeen Uni  v  Boleskine   
George O’Rourke

South League Division 
Two

Strachur 0
Taynuilt 6

TAYNUILT recorded a 
comfortable win against 
Strachur on Saturday to keep 
their 100 per cent league 
record intact.

Willie Gillies gave the 
visitors an early lead after 

Neilson added number two 
after 25 mins.

Further goals from Gillies 
(2) and Willie Neilson, made 
the half-time score 5-0.

The second half was 
more evenly contested, the 
highlight being a  fourth goal 
from Willie Gillies.  

Taynuilt travel again this 
week to Colglen, where the 
right result will see them 
edge closer to division one 
shinty next season.

Glenorchy secured two 
important league points on 
Saturday at Dalmally with a 
hard-fought victory against 
Glasgow Mid-Argyll.

James Paterson and 
Duncan Smith were on the 
scoresheet for the home 
side.

Kyles Athletic 4
Lochside Rovers 6 

(AET)

home turf turned out to be no 
advantage for Kyles Athletic 
as they were edged out by 
Oban’s Lochside Rovers in 
an enthralling Bullough Cup 

Division 1 leaders 
Lochside Rovers, inspired 
by captain Johnny Will and 
veteran David MacCuish, 
came from behind to retain 
the trophy and win for the 

years.
Having lost the toss of 

a coin, which meant the 
game being played at their 
opponent’s ground, Lochside 
started brightly with 
youngster Lewis Cameron 

Lochside retain 
fourth Bullough Cup

Scottish Hydro
Premier Division

Kingussie 4 
Bute 1

THE 90 minutes at the Dell 

4-1 scoreline may suggest 
with two goals in the last 
10 minutes ensuring that 
Kingussie maintain their 
positions as favourites to 

Kingussie remain league favourites
retain the league. Kevin 
Thain took only two minutes 
to open the scoring against 
Bute and when Ronald Ross 
added a second 12 minutes 
later it looked like plain 
sailing for the home side. 

But Bute stuck 
determinedly to their task and 
Kingussie failed to open the 
defence again throughout the 

up more after the break and 
Robert Walker drew a goal 
back in the 65th minute. 
With 10 minutes remaining, 
however, Fraser Munro 
netted Kingussie’s third goal 
- Thomas Borthwick putting 

to the scoresheet.
Kyles Athletic showed no 

Camanachd Cup hangover 
at Spean Bridge with a goal 
in the opening minute from 
Grant Irvine but Lochaber 
were back on level terms 
within four minutes through 
Martin Johnston. Matthew 
MacColl, Duncan Kerr 
(2) and Thomas Whyte all 
scored for Kyles to make the 

Kingussie versus Bute was a closer contest than the score suggested.

going close after only two 
minutes.

However it was the 
homeside who raced into an 
early 3-0 lead through Ally 
Mackay, Gordon White and 
Peter Mobeck. 

Lochside at this point 
made positional changes in 
order to get back into the 
game with Drew Walker 
scoring midway through the 

time score 3-1 to Kyles. 
Five minutes into the 

second half and substitute 
David MacCuish made it 
3-2. Only minutes before, 
Lochside’s Lorne Dickie’s 
well struck penalty had 
been saved by Kyles keeper 
Whyte.

Further changes by 
Lochside saw Keith 
Macmillan come on as 

Lochside began to dominate 

Johnny Will made it 3-3 and a 
further goal by Drew Walker 
put the cup holders into the 

Kyles equalised to send the 
game into extra time at 4-4 
but  Lochside dominated the 
extra time period and further 
goals from Johnny Will and 
Lorn Dickie made sure that 
the cup was on its way to 
Oban.

This Saturday Lochside 
Rovers have a chance to 
complete a unique league 
and cup double when they 
play Oban Celtic in their last 
game of the season, knowing 
that a draw or a win will see 
Gussie Campbell’s men win 
the league.

Bullough Cup champions - Lochside Rovers.

Scottish Hydro
Premier Division
Newtonmore 8 

Inveraray 0
NEWTONMORE produced 

against Inveraray at the Eilan 
on Saturday.

The visitors got off to a bad 
start when they left their kit 
at home and had to borrow 
the South of Scotland Under 
21 colours for the day.

Despite losing heavily, 
Inveraray didn’t play badly 
but they found the home 
side too hot to handle as a 
combination of quick passing 
and good off the ball running 

Danny MacRae opened the 
scoring with an accurate low 
strike to the bottom corner of 
John MacKenzie’s net. 

Newtonmore were two ahead 
thanks to a spectacular drive 
from David Cheyne, who 
blocked a badly struck free-
hit out of defence and picked 
out the top corner from 25 
yards.

Stephen MacDonald got 

Inveraray have no answer 

ball to give Newtonmore a 
three-goal cushion by the 
interval.

In the second period some 

another two goals a-piece for 
Cheyne and MacRae with 

Evan Menzies also getting 
on the scoring act. 

By this point Newtonmore 

to their game that had been 
lacking in previous league 
encounters.

Triumphant 
Taynuilt still 
unbeaten

SCOTTISH International 
manager Fraser Mackenzie 
said the players selected 
to play Ireland on October 
31 are those best suited to 
the shinty/hurling game, 
including a return for 
experienced talisman Ronald 
Ross.

The 2009 Shinty/Hurling 
Internationals will this 
season take place at Bught 
Park in Inverness with the 
senior game scheduled to 
start at 2.10pm.

The day of international 

under 21s (throw-up 11am) 
and womens shinty/camogie 
(12.30pm) matches. 

Manager Mackenzie said: 
‘We have had to make some 
very tough decisions in 
selecting this year’s squad. 

Ross returns as Scottish squads announced
‘We have spent a great 

deal of time looking into and 
selecting the type of players 
that are suited to the shinty/
hurling game.’ 

The game is being 
broadcast live on BBC2 
Scotland from 2pm.

Squads: Senior - Scott 
MacNeil, Neil Robertson, Gary 
Innes (capt), Niall MacPhee 
(all Fort William); Norman 
Campbell, Scott Campbell, 
Paul MacArthur, David Cheyne 
(all Newtonmore); Ronald Ross 
(Kingussie); Jamie Gannon 
(Skye Camanachd); Hector 
Whitelaw(vice-capt), Ian 
Macdonald (both Bute); Alan 
Mackenzie, Angus Mackay (both 
Lochcarron); John Barr, Eddie 
Tembo (both Glenurquhart); 
Finlay MacRae (Kinlochshiel); 
Shaun Nicolson (Lochaber); 
John Stewart (Kilmallie). Stand-
by players: Stewart Mackintosh 

(Glenurquhart); Neil 
Macdonald (Lochaber); James 
Hutcheson (Kingussie); Innes 
Simpson (Beauly); Gilleasbuig 
Macdonald (Skye); Andrew 
Corrigan (Glenurquhart); John 
Macdonald (Fort William); 
Aiden Macintyre (Oban 
Camanachd).

Under 21s - Gavin Stobbart, 
Scott MacMillan, Daniel 
Cameron (Oban Camanachd); 
Grant Irvine, Roddy 
MacDonald, Robbie MacLeod, 
Tom Whyte (Kyles Athletic); Ali 
MacIntosh, Lewis MacLennan 
(Glenurqhart); Owen Fraser 
(Newtonmore); Finlay Nicolson 
(Lochaber); Alex MacPherson 
(Glenorchy); Duncan Rodger, 
Drew Howie (Fort William); 
Stevie Morrison, Ian Nicolson 
(Skye Camanachd) Michael 
Rodger (Kilmallie); Mark 
Sproule (Locharron); Kevin 
Bartlett (Caberfeidh).

Camanachd crumble after promising start
Scottish Hydro

Premier Division
Oban Camanachd 2

Fort William 5

Camanachd Cup-winning 
side in Oban but it was the 
home team who started 
brightly with two goals from 
Scott MacMillan and Ian 
MacMillan.

This stung the Fort into 

action and just before 
half time Gary Innes took 
advantage of poor defending 
to pull a goal back.

The loss of the goal seemed 
to unnerve Oban and, at the 
same time, act as a spur to 
the Fort. Oban were glad to 
hear the half-time whistle.

The proverbial game of 
two halves seemed to be in 
evidence as a rejuvenated 

Fort team began to take 
control allowing the Fort 
forward line to come more 
and more into the game.

James Clark scored three 
times in a blistering 20-
minute spell that put the 
Camanachd Cup holders in 
command.

Then veteran Victor Smith 

complete the scoring.

side success
TWENTY-two teams and 
more than 200 children from 
across the south of Scotland 
entered this year’s Primary 
School Sixes at Taynuilt.

primary seven-and-under 
section by overcoming 

which a lot of spectators 
stayed to watch, despite the 
miserable weather.

of its time to be won by two 
shies – which highlighted the 
importance of the skill and 
the obvious hard work that 

into training at the school.
Strachur did not leave 

empty handed, as Lewis 
Montgomery was named 
player of the tournament.

under section, a delighted 
Ballachulish headed back 
north with the shield after 

some excellent shinty by 
both sets of players.

Craig Kirkpatrick from 

as player of the tournament.
Davie Thompson of 

Taynuilt Shinty Club 
presented the trophies.

Action from Saturday’s game.

Shinty

Marine Harvest South Division Two
Aberdour 2 Oban Celtic 3

Shinty

I enclose £1 (note) for 20 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, but you may 
enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Twenty crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Name_________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________

__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

LAST WEEK’S SHINTY BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN
£1650

CompetitionSpot the SHINTY BALL
All you have to do

We have removed the shinty ball from the photograph opposite.  Now look 
carefully at the position of the players and use your skill and judgement 
to place a cross at the exact point where you think the centre of the ball 
was.  You may have a maximum of 20 attempts on this coupon at a cost 
of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on separate 
coupons. 
The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will increase by £50 per week 

until it is won outright.  To win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must 
be in the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses overlap the entry will be 
void.  Prizes will be shared between those submitting correct entries.
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will be 

awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will be awarded that 
week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 
20 attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach "Spot the 
Shinty Ball" Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll 
PA34 4HB by 12noon on Tuesday.
You may hand it into The Oban Times Head Office, Lochavullin, 
Oban by the same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, mislaid 

or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.
The Company’s decision is final on all matters relating to the competition 

and no correspondence will be entered into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be shared 

equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding the  awarding 
of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and void 

at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund of the price of 
the coupon to any person who has entered the competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their immediate relatives and any 

person otherwise connected with the competition are ineligible to enter.

This week's nearest the ball winners, who each receive £25 are:
B MacDonald, Alma Road, Fort William and D MacDonald, Letters Way, Strachur
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FRIDAY
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Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown  -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00

Lochboisdale +0.30
Mallaig  +0.25
Portree  +0.55
Tobermory  +0.16
Dover  +5.30

Sponsored by 
NANCY BLACK
Ships’ Chandler 01631-562550

Tides

the weather
Sponsored by 

NANCY BLACK Ships’ Chandler

Thursday
Light rain and showers throughout the day with a breezy 

north/north-westerly wind. Temperatures 4ºC to 11ºC
Friday

Expect a day of heavy rain. Winds light south-westerly.
Temperatures 11ºC to 13ºC. 

Weekend Outlook 
Heavy rain and showers will continue to the weekend 

and evenings will be cloudy. Expect strong west/north-
westerly winds on Saturday, easing up slightly on Sunday. 

Temperatures 11ºC to12ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States
Oban to Barra/South Uist - Moderate

Oban to Coll/Tiree -As above
Kennacraig to Islay - As above

Tide tables for Oban during the week from 
Thursday, October 1, 2009

are listed below with differences 
for major ports listed beneath. 

All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
 Date  am    pm
Thur 04.03 3.3 10.20 1.3 16.17 3.7 22.37 1.3
Fri 04.32 3.5 10.51 1.1 16.49 3.9 23.06 1.1                 
Sat 05.03 3.7 11.20 0.9 17.21 4.0 23.35 0.9
Sun 05.32 3.8 11.48 0.9 17.51 *.* **.** *.*
Mon 00.05 0.8 05.56 3.9 12.16 0.8 18.19 4.1
Tues 00.35 0.8 06.22 3.9 12.46 0.8 18.47 4.0
Wed 01.06 0.8 06.52 3.9 13.19 0.9 19.19 3.9
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

Sponsored by NANCY BLACK
Ships’ Chandler 01631-562550

Football

12

12

Ex-Scotland stars bring SPL trophy to Oban
THE CLYDESDALE Bank kicked off its season-long SPL 
Roadshow in Oban on Monday.

The roadshow sees the league sponsors take the trophy 
around the country, where they host an evening of football 
chat with sports broadcaster Rob MacLean and ex-Scotland 
international players Billy Dodds and Craig Burley.

Around 200 guests attended the entertaining evening in 
Oban’s Royal Hotel, where Mairi Lynch won a Rangers 
strip signed by Davie Weir in the quiz.

One of the guests said: ‘Billy, Craig and Rob were all 
really good guys and mixed with all the guests, even after 

Earlier in the day Craig and Billy visited Atlantis Leisure, 
where lucky schoolchildren got their hands on the trophy.

Mairi Lynch receives her quiz prize from Billy Dodds.

Ex-Scotland internationals Craig Burley and Billy Dodds brought the SPL trophy to Atlantis Leisure for some of Oban’s young footballers to 
see. 16_t40spl01

Argyll medallists 
mix it with the best
Archery/Athletics

TWO Argyll sports stars 

at international level.
Archer Kyle Dods and 

runner Nicola Meekin 
represented Scotland at 
Commonwealth events in 
their chosen sport.

Oban archer Kyle 
returned from a warm up 
competition for next year’s 
Commonwealth Games in 
Delhi with a silver medal.

Kyle, along with two other 
members of the Scottish 
2010 Commonwealth Games 
squad, shot his way to a 
gents compound team silver 
medal in 40 degree heat in 
Delhi, India.

The 13-strong Scottish 
squad was invited to the 
fourth Asian archery Grand 
Prix to prepare for next year’s 

Commonwealth Games in 
Delhi in which Kyle and the 
rest of the Scottish team will 
take part. In all, Scotland 
won three silver and two 
bronze medals.

The event was televised 
live in India where archery 
is second only to cricket in 

popularity.
Scotland competed 

against teams from India, 
who won two golds at the 
event, Northern Ireland, 
Singapore, Butan, Hong 
Kong, Bangladesh, Pakistan 
and Iran.

35-year-old Kyle, who 

Clark Thomson, said: ‘It was 
a great result for the team, 
absolutely brilliant.

‘These countries are some 
of the best archery teams 
in the world and will be 
competing at the 2010 games 
but we have a very strong 
side for the games and all 
the work we are putting in is 
starting to pay off.’

Kyle, a facilities manager 
at Atlantis Leisure in Oban 
who shoots for Oban 
Shooting and Fishing Club, 
is set to return to Delhi 

Bronze: Nicola MeekinSilver: Kyle Dods. 08_t40kyle01

sometime in the new year 
for a ‘dry run’ before the 
games.

Nicola Meekin, of Appin, 
performed admirably at 
the Commonwealth Fell 
Running Championships in 
Cumbria on Sunday, helping 
the Scottish team to a bronze 

medal.
The Appin runner was 

called up to represent her 
country for only the second 

th  

place overall against 30 top 
runners from all around the 
Commonwealth.

Nicola, who runs 
for Lochaber Athletics 
Club, said: ‘There were 
runners from all over the 
Commonwealth including 
New Zealand and Canada. 
The standard was very high, 
so I am delighted with the 
result, especially as I was the 
second Scot.

Her Scottish compatriots 

experienced Angela Mudge 
th place, and Sue 

Ridley and Fiona Maxwell 
th and 16th

place respectively. 

Scottish Hydro West 
Division 1

Oban Lorne 20
Paisley 0

OBAN Lorne returned to 
action last Saturday after a 
free weekend.
Several line-up changes 
were made from the team’s 
previous game away to 
Strathendrick.

Andy MacDougall was 
moved forward, to prop, and 
there were starting places 
for Jamie MacMillan in the 
second row, Craig Nicholson 
in the back row, Allan Wright 
on the right wing and Billy 
Thomson at full back.

Oban started the game 
as the better team with 
the majority of possession 
and eventually made their 
pressure tell with a well taken 
try by Chris MacDonald 10 
minutes from half time. 

the score line and created 
several more chances. Andy 
MacDougall crashed over 
the line on the stroke of 
half time to give Oban their 
second try of the afternoon 
and a half time lead of 10-0.

Oban maintain home form
Rugby

The second half saw 
Paisley start to come into 
the game and had a spell of 
pressure on Oban’s 22. 

However, they did not 
capitalise on this and the 
home side eventually found 

half with wave upon wave 
of attacks on the Paisley try 
line.

Another try came this time 
from player/coach Corrie 
Louw who crossed over from 
close range giving Oban a 
15-0 lead.

Oban fought hard for the 
rest of the game, getting 
a fourth try for the bonus 
point and were rewarded on 

try by Chris MacDonald. 
He dived under the posts to 
score his second try of the 
afternoon and seal a 20-0 
win for Oban Lorne.

Meanwhile, Oban Lorne 

match in the Women’s 
National League Two on 
Sunday to an experienced 
Stirling County RFC.

The home team had a 
strong squad of 24 players, 

for the ladies in green who 
had a squad of 10.

Oban made an encouraging 
start to the game with a 
fantastic team effort and 
excellent running rugby 
that culminated in a try by 
Oban’s Donna Smith. 

She converted to make the 

minutes.
However this was short 

lived and three easy scores 

half.
A valuable addition to 

the Oban squad is Mo  
Macgillivary, from Thailand, 
who was named player of the 

Oban’s other tries came 
from Audrey Barr and Karen 

score was 50-24.
If Oban Lorne Ladies are 

to progress is this league they 
must boost their numbers 
and get players to training

Training sessions are held 
on Thursdays 6-7:30: new 
members are welcome.

SCOTTISH AMATEUR LEAGUE - PREMIER DIVISION
     P  W  D  L   F   A  Pts
Oban Saints    6   5   0   1  18   4   15
Aikenhead Thistle    4   2   1   1  17   8     7
Greenock HSFP    3   2   1   0    6   3     7
Greenock HSFP    2   1   1   0    3   2     4
Kilpatrick    1   1   0   0    4   0     3
Cambria     3   1   0   2    4   8     3
Castlemilk    2   0   1   1    3   7     1
Postal United    3   0   1   2    7  13    1
St Josephs    1   0   0   1    0    2    0  
Glencastle Sparta    4   0   0   4    3  22    0

WEEKEND results: The 
Under 13s and Under 15s 
had no games but the Under 
19s went down 6-0 at home 
to an impressive Mossvale 
BC.

 This Saturday’s games 
- Under 13s no game; 
Helensburgh v Under 15s; St 
Andrew’s BC v Under 19s.

Saints back in action
OBAN Saints get back to 
action on Saturday after the 
September weekend break 
with a home league game 
against Postal United. 

The match will take place 
at Glencruitten with a 2pm 
kick-off. Referee in charge 
is John Scott.

Manager Iain Jackson 
wants to keep the momentum 
going after a great start to 
the league programme. He 
said: ‘We can’t afford to be 
complacent as all the teams 
in the league are capable of 
beating each other. Postal 
haven’t had the best of 
starts, but they always give 
us a close game and I don’t 
expect anything different 
this weekend’.

 The following Saturday, 

October 10, the Oban side 
are at home again, this time 
in the second round of the 
Scottish Amateur Cup when 
they play host to Stirling 
and District League side 
Drumpellier Thistle. Referee 
for this game is George Allen 
from Paisley.

Saints have also been 
given home draws in the 
West of Scotland Cup and 
the Jimmy Marshall Trophy. 
In the West they take on the 
winners of the the Darvel 
Victoria v Hamilton FPs  
match. This game will be 
played at Glencruitten on 
Saturday October 24 and in 
the Marshall Trophy they are 
paired against Eaglesham.

Football

Oban Football 
Festival

Football

ARGYLL and Bute Council 
in partnership with the 
Scottish Football Association 
will hold its October Football 
Festival at the Community 
Pitch, Oban High School 
from October 12 to 16.

festival for 5 to16 year olds 
only costs £45 or £30 for 
the second or subsequent 
children from the same 
family.

 Each player will receive 
specialised coaching from 

 Application forms can 
be set out from Football 
Development, Argyll and 
Bute Council, Library 
Headquarters, Highland 
Avenue, Sandbank, Dunoon 
PA23 8PB or from members 
of Oban Saints Football 
Club.

 Closing date for 
applications is Friday 
October 2. 

Applications will not be 
accepted after this date .

Due to a high demand 
for places coaches will not 
accept bookings on the day.

OBAN High School held it’s 

session when the S2 students 
took part in an afternoon of 
rugby.

The event was organised 
and run by the senior students 
in the Sports Coaching 
Group, who have been 
working with Argyll and 
Bute Rugby Development 

The teams were looked 
after by the newly appointed 
senior clan captains. Also 
helping out was Alan Wright, 
Argyll and Bute’s Apprentice 

The four clans were 
separated into boys and girls 
teams for the event with each 
clan having two teams. All 
of the teams played each 
other in a round robin style 
competition and after a very 
exciting afternoon’s play it 
was Diarmid who won for 
the second year running.

Clan clash
Rugby

Youth results
Football

Mull revs up 
for weekend

Rally

THE TUNNOCK’S Tour 
of Mull Rally will take place 
with a local father and son 
duel whetting the appetite, 
on October 9 to 11.

Mull rally veteran Neil 
MacKinnon and his son 
Paul wiill be among the 
contenders this year.

Neil has won the event 12 
times in the past and Paul 

year.
Once again, the rally has 

attracted a full entry of 140 
cars and crews (plus reserves) 
from all areas of the UK with 
rally headquarters based in 
Tobermory.

There will be 17 Special 
Stages this year, all run 
over Closed Public Roads, 
twhich are roads closed by 
Act of Parliament for the 
purposes of staging a timed 
competition. That’s what 
makes this event so different 
in British rallying.
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